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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This plan was developed collaboratively by the Baker Local Implementation Team (LIT) to 
comprehensively address threats to sage-grouse in the Baker Priority Area for Conservation (PAC), in 
response to steeply declining population trends.  Historical data indicates sage-grouse populations were 
significantly higher in the mid-20th century as compared with the early 21st century.  More current data 
indicate that sage-grouse populations in the Baker BLM Resource Area have declined by approximately 
75% since 2005, and have not exhibited a recovery similar to those observed in populations throughout 
the remainder of the state, since the previous population low in 2013.   The population decline in the 
Baker PAC has crossed population thresholds established in the BLM Oregon Greater Sage-grouse 
Approved Resource management Plan Amendment (ARMPA; Bureau of Land Management 2015); 
requiring an interagency team to conduct a causal factor analysis (CFA) in order to best identify factors 
most responsible for the decline.  The LIT’s plan integrates and elaborates on the findings of the BLM’s 
CFA (completed May 2017). 

The intent of this plan is to develop an integrated approach to increasing the sage-grouse 
population in the Baker PAC by addressing threats identified as likely, or definitively, impacting the 
Baker sage-grouse population that are within the immediate control of stakeholders, and for which 
strategic conservation actions are likely to have a positive impact.   Multiple threats to sage-grouse exist 
in the PAC and actions to reduce them range from those that either: (1) result in immediate and lasting 
reduction and/or elimination of the threat and require minimal follow-up (e.g. conifer removal,  marking 
fences, and installing escape ramps in water troughs); (2) result in immediate threat reduction to 
provide short-term, but not necessarily enduring results (e.g. predator reduction); and (3) provide 
lasting threat reduction, but require long-term and ongoing investments to ensure success (e.g. invasive 
annual grass treatment and re-establishment of desirable perennial bunchgrasses).   It is the view of the 
Baker LIT that, given the significant decline in the sage-grouse population in the Baker PAC, all three 
categories of conservation actions must be implemented to halt further declines and promote long-term 
population growth. 

This plan: (1) establishes seven sub-assessment areas (SAAs) to help compartmentalize the PAC 
into manageable planning zones; (2) details sage-grouse related conservation measures that have 
occurred in each SAA; (3) identifies threats remaining in each area; and (4) directs future actions to 
address threats in each planning zone.  To guide future work, the plan prioritizes actions that: 

1. Address previously treated sites that require retreatment or follow-up treatment to promote 
success; 

2. Expand contiguous treatment areas and ultimately areas of suitable habitat for sage-grouse by 
siting proposed conservation activities adjacent to an existing treatment areas; and/or 

3. Are located where there is the greatest likelihood of sage-grouse utilization.  For example, 
within mid to high probability of seasonal habitat use or within 1-4 miles of and occupied or 
pending lek. 

In addition to the detailed conservation opportunities within each SAA, several broad 
conservation needs were identified that span the entire PAC.  These needs are:  
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1. Promote Candidate Conservation Agreements with Assurances (CCAAs) among private 
landowners, particularly given the preponderance (>65%) of private lands within the Baker PAC; 

2. Promote Candidate Conservation Agreements (CCAs) on BLM-managed land among permittees, 
particularly those with Custodial allotments that are integrated into private ranch management; 

3. Establish “grass banks” or reserve forage areas in order to provide alternative grazing 
opportunities to be utilized when grazing rest is required to promote the success of vegetation 
treatments and/or during drought conditions;  

4. Complete a PAC-wide assessment of the ecological state of the habitat in terms of habitat 
suitability for sage-grouse.  Determine areas of high-quality habitat that provide year-round and 
seasonal use for sage-grouse, as well as areas that are not capable of providing habitat for sage-
grouse.  (Note: this PAC-wide assessment was completed June 2017.) 

5. Pursue opportunities to improve understory conditions by reducing invasive annual grasses and 
other weed species, increasing perennial annual grass and sage-grouse preferred forb 
abundance, and diversifying the understory vegetation in historically seeded crested wheatgrass 
pastures.  Though adequate sagebrush cover is generally found throughout the PAC, depleted 
understory vegetation occurs in rangelands, which may be limiting sage-grouse populations.  

6. Gain a better understanding of the mesic habitat quantity and quality as it relates to the late 
brood-rearing habitat needs of sage-grouse in order to guide mesic restoration or enhancement 
projects.   

7. Pursue research in collaboration with Oregon State University to assess the interactions 
between ravens and sage-grouse population dynamics in the Baker PAC, with the potential to 
promote sage-grouse nest success through targeted reduction of anthropogenic raven subsidies 
and raven removal;  

8. Expand West Nile virus surveillance to sites beyond the Keating Valley to better understand the 
extent to which this threat may be impacting sage-grouse in the PAC. 

Local stakeholders decided that the most important areas in which to prioritize work are those 
which currently support high proportions of the PAC’s remaining sage-grouse population. Four key areas 
for initial efforts were identified and included 2 mile buffers around the following:  

1. Hutton lek complex;  

2. Magpie Creek & Guzzler complexes (and nearby leks including: Big Creek, Salt Creek, Low 
Sage, Pond, and Antelope); as resources allow expand to Fenceline and Crews Creek leks;  

3. Widman lek complex; and  

4. Virtue and Water Trough lek complexes (and nearby leks including OHV, Ruckles Creek, and 
Second Creek). 

This plan is intended to be a “living document” to allow prioritized actions to be adapted with the 
emergence of new information, shifts in ecological condition, and funding opportunities.  Stakeholders 
will begin implementing conservation actions identified in this plan in 2017 and will simultaneously 
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commence out-year planning, including project scoping and funds acquisition for 2018 and beyond.  To 
that end, the Baker LIT recognizes that funding opportunities in out-years are uncertain and that future 
projects identified in this plan are contingent on federal and state budget allocations.  However, this 
plan prioritizes work in terms of scope and geography, so that initial planning can occur in advance of 
emerging funding opportunities so they can be utilized expeditiously, efficiently, and in a manner that 
will likely have the best outcome for sage-grouse populations in the Baker PAC. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter: sage-grouse) are a species of 

conservation concern inhabiting eight eastern Oregon counties.  The estimated sage-grouse population 

in Oregon is, as of 2016, 24% below the population management objective of approximately 30,000 

estimated individuals (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2016).  Sage-grouse populations are 

characterized by population cycles driven by multiple factors including habitat quality, precipitation, 

human land use, and potentially predation pressure (Connelly et al. 2011a, Garton et al. 2011a) .  As of 

spring 2016, statewide, sage-grouse populations had been increasing for three consecutive years, 

however population trajectories remain variable at smaller spatial scales (Oregon Department of Fish 

and Wildlife 2016).  Baker County is one area of considerable concern (Figure 1).  Historical data 

indicates sage-grouse populations were significantly higher in the mid-20th century as compared with 

the early 21st century.  More current data indicate that sage-grouse populations in this area have 

declined by approximately 75% since 2005, and have not exhibited a  recovery similar to those observed 

in populations throughout the remainder of the state, since the previous population low in 2013 (Figures 

2, 3).  This population may be particularly vulnerable because it is geographically isolated from the other 

sage-grouse populations in Oregon. 

The extent of threats to sage-grouse in Oregon have been estimated and described in planning 

and management documents (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2011, Sage-Grouse Conservation 

Partnership 2015).  These comprehensive state-wide assessments indicate that habitat loss is the 

primary threat to sage-grouse in the state, resulting from three interrelated mechanisms: juniper 

encroachment, invasive annual grasses, and wildfire.  Other threats that may be important, though 

localized, include habitat loss, fragmentation, or a reduction in quality due to: (1) multiple types of 

development (urban and ex-urban development, renewable energy, electrical and natural gas 

transmission lines, mining, roads, and other infrastructure, like communication towers); (2) sagebrush 
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elimination and agricultural conversion; (3) improper grazing management (including both legacy effects 

of past management and current grazing regimes); (4) recreational uses (e.g. off-highway vehicles); (5) 

fences; (6) isolated or small population sizes; and (7) free-roaming equids
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Figure 1. Baker Resource Area, Priority Area for Conservation (PAC), leks, and land ownership.  Lek conservation status is assigned annually.1 
                                                           
1 Historic: Unoccupied prior to 1980 and remains so; Occupied: a regularly visited lek that has had ≥ 1 male counted ≥ 1 of the last 7 years; Occupied-pending: A 
lek not counted regularly in the last 7 years, but birds were documented at last visit; Unoccupied: A lek that has been counted annually and has had 0 birds for 
≥ 8 consecutive years; Unoccupied-pending : A lek not counted regularly in a 7-year period, but birds were not documented at last visit. 
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Figure 2. Greater sage-grouse population trends in Oregon, 1980 – 2016. A - Estimated spring breeding population of greater 
sage-grouse, gray line indicates 2003 baseline population level of 29,327 individuals, pink dotted lines indicate the 95% 
confidence interval around the 2003 baseline estimate. B - Change in average lek complex size (males per active lek 
complex). 

 
Figure 3. Greater sage-grouse population trend in the Baker BLM Resource Area, 1996 – 2016. A - Change in average greater 
sage-grouse lek complex size (males per active lek). B - Annual rate of change in male lek complex attendance reported as 
percentage of 2016.
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(Sage-Grouse Conservation Partnership 2015).  Additional circumstances that could negatively impact 

sage-grouse include: (1) climate change; (2) drought; (3) West Nile virus; (4) excessive flooding; (5) 

predation; (6) hunting; (7) insecticides; (8) sagebrush defoliator moth; and (9) other noxious weeds 

(Sage-Grouse Conservation Partnership 2015). 

 In 2011 ODFW established Local Implementation Teams (LIT) throughout the range of sage-

grouse in the state.  Team membership includes key personnel from local, state, and federal agencies, as 

well as private landowners. Early efforts by these teams, including the Baker LIT, identified local threats 

in a spatially-explicit manner with the goal of applying conservation measures with a high degree of 

coordination.   In 2015, the Oregon Sage-grouse Action Plan called for further invigoration of LITs and 

identified them as a key mechanism for developing local strategic work plans and coordinating 

conservation efforts (Sage-Grouse Conservation Partnership 2015)2.  The Baker LIT3 reconvened in 

March 2016 and this Comprehensive Sage-grouse Threat Reduction Plan represents the team’s local 

work plan to guide activities aimed to reverse the sage-grouse population trend in Baker County, with an 

initial focus on the Baker Priority Area for Conservation (PAC).  Future planning by the LIT will 

encompass areas beyond the PAC boundaries.  This plan is intended to be a “living document” to allow 

prioritized actions to be adapted with the emergence of new information, shifts in ecological condition, 

and funding opportunities.  The Baker LIT recognizes that funding opportunities in out-years are 

uncertain and that future projects identified in this plan are contingent on federal and state budget 

                                                           
2 “LITs will serve as the local venue to assist with identifying local-level opportunities for mitigation crediting 
projects; advancing opportunities for project-level application and implementation of the plan’s higher level 
approach to prioritizing conservation actions on-the-ground, including partnerships for advancing such 
opportunities; and advising the statewide technical team and coordinating council on implementation-related local 
priorities, issues, or concerns, which will be part of shaping adaptive management of this plan. It is anticipated that 
work related to the above efforts will benefit from engagement of an on-the-ground resource such as the LITs, 
with that work including refinement of maps; engagement with private landowners to implement site-specific 
plans tied to CCAAs; and providing ongoing coordination to address area-specific threats.” (SageCon Partnership 
2015, p. 33).  
3 The Baker LIT includes personnel from ODFW, NRCS, BLM, USFWS, Union and Baker Counties, and Tri-County 
Cooperative Weed Management Area, as well as elected officials and private landowners. 
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allocations.  However, the plan serves to prioritize work in terms of scope and geography, so that initial 

planning can occur in advance of emerging funding opportunities so they can be utilized expeditiously, 

efficiently, and in a manner that will likely have the best outcome for sage-grouse populations in the 

Baker PAC. 

Many of the aforementioned threats are present in the Baker Resource Area and are likely 

operating in concert to limit local sage-grouse populations.  The population decline in the Baker Priority 

Area for Conservation (PAC) has exceeded thresholds established in the BLM Oregon Greater Sage-

grouse Approved Resource management Plan Amendment (ARMPA; Bureau of Land Management 

2015); requiring an interagency team to conduct a causal factor analysis (CFA) in order to best identify 

factors most responsible for the decline.  The CFA for the Baker PAC was conducted between June 2016 

and April 2017, and investigated multiple threats to sage-grouse, as well as generated recommendations 

for actions to undertake on BLM-managed lands.  The CFA report is included as an appendix to this 

document (Appendix 1) and Table 1 summarizes its initial findings.  The analysis was conducted primarily 

for BLM-managed lands in the Baker PAC, but it is assumed that threats identified in the analysis are also 

present on private lands in the area.   

 The scope of this Baker LIT threat reduction plan is restricted to those threats identified as likely 

or definitively impacting the Baker sage-grouse population that are within the immediate control of 

stakeholders.  Table 1 lists all potential threats, classifies them according to the aforementioned criteria 

including justification for inclusion in this plan, provides a priority ranking, and serves a quick reference 

guide to the BLM CFA draft findings.
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Table 1 Threats potentially impacting the Baker sage-grouse population. 

Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Juniper encroachment Yes Low 

Significant efforts by NRCS’s SGI4 and BLM have 
occurred to remove encroaching juniper on private 
and public lands in recent years.  The total area of 
encroachment (Phase 1 and 2 combined) in the 
Baker PAC is estimated to be less than 26,000 
acres5 and further removal efforts are scheduled or 
are currently underway. 

Yes 

Likely not a factor.  Limited to some riparian 
areas and in uplands in the southern part of 
the PAC.  Juniper treatment is already 
underway with anecdotal indications of 
increased use by sage-grouse. 

Invasive annual 
grasses 

Yes High 

Nearly 70,000 acres within the Baker PAC were 
estimated to be dominated by invasive annual 
grasses; this equates to 21% of the PAC.5  In 
addition to data cited in the CFA, a survey of BLM-
managed sage-grouse breeding habitat in the 
Keating area demonstrated a high degree of 
invasive annual grasses.6 Data from the Tri-county 
CWMA7 and Baker County Weed Department 
indicate this problem is widespread across private 
lands as well.  Recent 2017 fine-scale mapping 
conducted by Open Range Consulting indicate large 
areas dominated by medusahead and cheatgrass 
throughout the PAC. Although, efforts have been 
undertaken to address this threat, success has 
been limited and further strategies are required to 
ensure treatment success and continuity of efforts. 

Yes 

Likely a factor.  Remote sensing data 
indicate that invasive annual grasses, 
primarily cheatgrass, medusahead, bulbous 
bluegrass, and rattail fescue are widespread 
throughout the PAC (BLM 2016, unpublished 
data) and at cover levels that indicate high 
risk of conversion to annual grassland should 
a stand-replacing disturbance, such as 
wildfire, occur.   

                                                           
4 SGI = Sage-grouse Initiative 
5 Oregon Sage-grouse Action Plan (SageCon Partnership 2015). 
6 Keating GU Sage Grouse Breeding Habitat Survey (BLM 2012) 
7 CWMA = Cooperative Weed Management Area 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Wildfire/ altered fire 
regimes 

Yes High 

Prioritization of fire suppression in priority sage-
grouse habitat has occurred through other efforts 
(Secretarial Order 3336, Oregon Sage-grouse 
Action Plan, Oregon Department of Forestry, and 
Rangeland Fire Protection Associations).  The Baker 
LIT supports current and ongoing fire prevention 
and suppression efforts.  Key sage-grouse habitat is 
identified and prioritized in this plan.  These areas 
should be protected and prioritized for post-fire 
rehabilitation.  Factors that contribute to wildfire 
are also addressed in other areas this plan (e.g. 
invasive annual grass).  Conservation measures 
developed in this plan should also address: (1) 
strategic placement of fuel breaks; (2) 
establishment of “grass banks” or reserve forage 
areas to provide alternative grazing opportunities 
to be utilized post-fire or after restoration work; 
and (3) prioritization of post-fire rehabilitation 
efforts. 

Yes 

Likely a localized factor.  Invasive annual 
grasses are widespread across the PAC 
(according to remote sensing data), 
suggesting widespread alteration of fire 
regimes.  However, this change appears to 
manifesting primarily in the southwest 
portion of the PAC.  All fires over 1,000 acres 
are found in this area and some reburning 
has occurred. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Native forbs and 
grasses 

Yes  

(with IAG 
threat) 

High 

In addition to data cited in the CFA, a survey of 
BLM-managed sage-grouse breeding habitat in the 
Keating area demonstrated a “depauperate forb 
component”, limited native bunchgrasses, and a 
high degree of non-native seeded grasses, as well 
as invasive annual grasses (cheatgrass, 
medusahead, Japanese brome, bulbous bluegrass, 
and ventenata).6 Although, efforts have been 
undertaken to address this threat through 
herbicide treatments and reseedings, success has 
been limited and further strategies are required to 
ensure treatment success and continuity of efforts. 

Yes 

Likely a factor.  Range trend plots on BLM-
managed land indicate vegetation 
composition is stable.  AIM8 plots indicate a 
high proportion of “weedy” species, lack of 
tall perennial grasses, and lack of forbs 
favored by pre-laying hens and chicks. 

Sagebrush cover Yes? Low 

Recent 2017 fine-scaled spatial data (Open Range 
Consulting) indicate that sagebrush cover is likely 
not a limiting factor for sage-grouse in the PAC. 
Sagebrush seedings or plantings may be a part of 
the adaptive management aspect of this plan in 
response to wildfire or Aroga moth outbreaks.  
Small areas for sagebrush reestablishment have 
been identified in this plan, primarily in areas of 
historic crested wheatgrass projects.  Sagebrush 
removal treatments are not recommended and 
should be discouraged in the Baker PAC. 

Yes 

Likely not a factor. All vegetation data 
assessed indicate that Baker PAC remains 
above the threshold for sagebrush cover 
(65% of the area capable of supporting 
sagebrush with at least 5% sagebrush cover).   

                                                           
8 AIM = Assessment, Inventory and Monitoring. Note: data were available from 32 AIM plots for analysis during the CFA.  Additional data collection is scheduled 
and further analyses should be ongoing with increasing sample size to strengthen findings.   
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Crested wheatgrass 
seedings 

Yes Mid 

This threat was included in the plan, but ranked as 
a mid priority because (1) grazing on existing 
seedings reduces herbivory on other pastures that 
are predominately perennial bunchgrass; (2) 
former crested wheatgrass seedings on BLM-
managed land are managed to revert to natural 
vegetation; (3) non-native seedings on private 
lands are covered in the sagebrush 
elimination/agricultural conversion threat (see 
below); (4) no future crested wheatgrass seedings 
are being created on BLM-managed lands, with the 
exception of those potentially associated with 
future wildfire rehabilitation (ESR) plans (the 
ARMPA prohibits forage enhancement solely for 
domestic livestock); and (5) efforts to expedite the 
conversion of seedings to natural vegetation 
require long-term efforts that are beyond the 
initial scope of this work plan.  The BLM is 
interested in conducting some experiments on 
demonstration plots in former crested wheatgrass 
seedings to assess strategies to improve vegetation 
diversity. 

Yes 

Likely a localized factor. BLM district reports 
indicate that crested wheatgrass seedings 
planted in the 1960s and early 1970s lack 
grass and forb diversity and have relatively 
low sagebrush cover.  Similar conditions are 
likely present within recent wildfire 
perimeters where crested wheatgrass has 
been widely planted to compete with 
invasive annual grasses. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Development/ 
Infrastructure 

Yes High 

The negative impacts of development and 
infrastructure have likely already been realized, as 
they have contributed to historic habitat loss and 
fragmentation. While OARs 660-023-0115 and 635-
140-0000 regulate large-scale development in 
PACs, low density habitat, and areas within 3.1 
miles of leks in general habitat, agricultural-related 
developments are exempt.  This plan will need to 
respond adaptively to future development 
proposals.  The proposed Boardman to 
Hemmingway (B2H) transmission line is one such 
future development that could have at minimum 
indirect impacts that extend into the PAC.  Thus, 
prioritization of areas to safeguard from further 
development disturbance is an essential.  
Furthermore, the extent to which infrastructure is 
utilized by sage-grouse nest predators will be 
examined as a component of this plan, and thus 
guide potential subsidy removal efforts.   

Yes 

Unclear. Roads and powerlines (transmission 
and distribution) are widespread, although 
the PAC is below the disturbance cap of 3%.9 
No new roads, powerlines, or towers have 
been constructed in the PAC since well 
before the sage-grouse population decline 
began.  

                                                           
9 The 3% disturbance cap refers to the direct footprint of development allowable per PAC as set forth in the BLM ARMPA and OAR 660-023-0115. This footprint 
is regulated to less than 3% of the total area of the PAC. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Sagebrush 
elimination/ 
agricultural conversion 

No -- 

Per the BLM ARMPA, sagebrush removal may only 
occur in areas where sagebrush stands exceed 30% 
and 25% cover in cool-moist and warm-dry 
communities, respectively.  The ARMPA also limits 
sagebrush thinning patch size to 25 acres and cover 
to 15% within 4.0 miles of occupied and pending 
leks.  Though sagebrush elimination has occurred 
in Baker County in recent years, the stakeholders 
that will be implementing this plan have no 
immediate authority to prevent sagebrush 
elimination or agricultural conversion on private 
lands.  However, landowners enrolled in the 
CCAA10 must “maintain contiguous habitat and 
avoid further fragmentation”. While OARs 660-023-
0115 and 635-140-0000 regulate large-scale 
development in PACs, low density habitat, and 
areas within 3.1 miles of leks in general habitat, 
agricultural-related developments are exempt. 

No -- 

                                                           
10 CCAA = Candidate Conservation Agreement with Assurances 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Fragmentation Yes High 

Increasing patch sizes of intact habitat to create 
landscape continuity is essential to provide the key 
structural and nutritional habitat components 
needed for thriving sage-grouse populations, as 
well as to buffer nests from predation threats.  The 
threat of fragmentation will be addressed by 
concentrating conservation efforts (associated with 
other threats to be addressed by this plan) 
geographically to gradually expand areas of 
suitable sage-grouse habitat.  

Yes 

The Baker PAC ranked second to last of all 
PACs11 in terms of mean distance-to-habitat 
edge within 5 km (3 mi) buffers of leks, 
meaning a sage-grouse has a shorter 
distance to habitat-edge on average than 
other PACs.  On average, the mean distance-
to-edge within lek buffers in the Baker PAC 
is 0.67 km (0.4 mi). 

                                                           
11 For which input data was available; no data or incomplete data were available for the Brothers-N. Wagontire, Paulina-12 Mile-Misery Flat, Picture Rock, 
Tucker Hills, and Warner PACs. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Improper grazing 
management12 

Yes High 

Evidence from 2016 AIM plot data as well as the 
2012 Keating Breeding Habitat Survey document 
understory dominance of Sandbergs bluegrass (as 
well as invasive annual grasses) in BLM allotments.  
This may be evidence of historic overgrazing 
leading to a stable, yet degraded habitat state that 
has not been responsive to more recent proactive 
grazing prescriptions.  Shifts in current grazing 
management in conjunction with intensive habitat 
restoration efforts may be required to re-establish 
deep-rooted native perennial grasses.  
Furthermore, the Keating GU Grazing Permit 
Renewal (completed July 2017) identifies 8 of 19 
allotments were not meeting Rangeland Health 
Standards because of grazing.    

Yes 

Likely not a factor in non-custodial13 
allotments, yet unknown in custodial 
allotments.  Most non-custodial allotments 
see 50% or less utilization of available forage 
(based on annual monitoring data), with the 
exception of pastures dominated by non-
native perennial grasses.  For example, the 
Ironside EIS limits utilization to 50%, 
however crested wheatgrass pastures have a 
60-65% utilization target..  Grazing largely 
occurs in early spring before grasses enter 
the boot stage or in fall after grass curing.  
Land Health Assessments (LHAs) have not 
yet been completed on the majority (69%) of 
BLM-managed lands in the PAC.  LHAs have 
been completed for the Powder River and 
Pritchard Creek Geographic Units (GU) and 
the C allotments in the Baker PAC.  Grazing 
has been identified as a factor for failure to 
meeting Rangeland Health Standard 514 in 
the Pritchard Creek GU, prompting a 27% 
reduction in permitted AUMs. 

                                                           
12 Includes legacy effects of historic grazing management as well as current grazing regimes. 
13 Custodial allotments are small, unfenced tracts intermingled with large acreage of non-BLM managed lands. 
14 Rangeland Health Standard 5 pertains to native, threatened and endangered, and locally important species.  This standard is: “habitats support healthy, 
productive, and diverse populations and communities of native plants and animals (including special status species and species of local importance) 
appropriate to soil, climate, and landform.” 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Recreation Yes High 

The coincidence of the highest recreational use 
during the breeding and nesting seasons and 
declines in lek attendance in and near recreational 
areas indicates that recreation is likely contributing 
to sage-grouse declines in Baker County.  Adjusting 
recreation access is within the purview of 
stakeholders who will be implementing this plan. 

Yes 

Likely a localized factor.  Because of the 
predominance of private lands, recreation 
use is concentrated on the west end of 
Highway 86, where it enters the PAC.  The 
primary uses occur in connection with the 
Virtue Flat off highway vehicle (OHV) area, 
the National Historic Oregon Trail 
Interpretive Center (NHOTIC), and the 
Powder River Shooting Club range.  District 
information indicates use levels have been 
relatively stable.  The highest level of 
recreation use of the OHV and shooting club 
occurs in spring, during the breeding period, 
and fall.  The field office places a voluntary 
seasonal closure around the one lek located 
within the OHV area. Sage-grouse use of 
nearby leks has declined and currently is 
very low, although telemetry data indicate 
some birds winter in the Virtue Flat area. 

Fences No -- 

Sage-grouse collisions with fences present a low 
overall risk on BLM-managed lands and fence-
marking needs have and will continue to be 
addressed by the BLM.  Fence-marking efforts are 
being undertaken on private lands through the 
NRCS’s SGI4 and the CCAA10 administered by the 
Baker Valley SWCD. 

Yes 

Likely a localized factor in the PAC.  Only 7.4 
miles (0.8%) of BLM fence were rated as 
high risk for sage-grouse collisions and 37.4 
miles (4.9%) have a moderate collision risk.  
Fence collision risk is lowest in the southern 
part of the PAC. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Isolated or small 
population size 

Yes TBD 

One way to address this threat is through 
translocations of sage-grouse which is an activity 
subject to the recommendation and direction of 
ODFW.  Future work by the LIT will identify criteria 
for when translocations of sage-grouse may be 
indicated. 

Yes 

Likely a factor.  Persisting leks tend to be 
larger, more highly connected and with 
lower levels of broad-scale fire and human 
disturbance.  Leks >11 miles apart may 
reduce frequency of genetic exchange. 

Free-roaming equids No -- 
There are no Wild Horse Management Areas in 
Baker County. 

No 
There are no Wild Horse Management Areas 
in Baker County. 

Climate change No -- 
Climate change is not within the immediate control 
of stakeholders that will be implementing this plan. 

No -- 

Drought Yes Mid 

Drought is not within the control of stakeholders 
that will be implementing this plan. However, 
drought contingency plans have and should 
continue to be developed for both private and 
public lands to ensure that optimal habitat 
conditions are maintained for sage-grouse. 
Drought plans that cover all lands utilized by 
permittees (base property, BLM allotment, rented 
private pastures) will better assure that 
productivity of all lands is proactively considered, 
and will provide better predictability for producers.  
“Grass banks” or reserve forage areas should be 
established in order to provide alternative grazing 
opportunities to be utilized during drought 
conditions. 

Yes 

Persistent drought since 1999 may be 
adversely affecting sage-grouse reproductive 
success.  The occurrence of abnormally dry 
or drought conditions increased in 
frequency beginning in the mid-1980s.  
More than half the years for which Baker 
PAC population estimates are available were 
in some level of drought status for fall-
winter, spring, summer, the water year, or 
some combination of these.  Recent drought 
may be hindering the recovery of the Baker 
PAC population when considered in 
combination with other factors acting in the 
PAC. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

West Nile virus Yes Mid 

From 2004-2011, ODFW monitored sage-grouse for 
the presence of WNv antibodies in hunter-
harvested birds.  Of the >1,000 samples assessed, 
only one bird from northern Malheur County 
tested positive for antibodies.  However, even a 
low rate of WNv mortality could significantly 
influence the already low Baker population.  The 
CFA identifies the need for additional WNv testing 
on BLM-managed lands; testing would be evenly 
distributed beyond the Keating Valley to 
understand how widespread WNv may be in Baker 
County.  The Baker LIT supports and encourages 
best management practices to reduce mosquito 
breeding habitat as a means to reduce the 
incidence of WNv.  Public and private land 
managers should report dead or sick birds to 
ODFW. 

Yes 

Unclear. West Nile virus was detected in 
Baker County (primarily Keating Valley) in 8 
of the last 13 years, including from 2013-
2016.  Die-off of sage-grouse in other parts 
of eastern Oregon documented in 2006 and 
may have also occurred in Baker County.    

Excessive flooding No -- 

No excessive flooding has been documented in 
Baker County in recent years.  The CFA identified 
that only 2 water years since 1994 were wetter 
than typical. 

No -- 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Predation Yes High 

Initial investigations have indicated that high raven 
densities may be contributing to and/or 
exacerbating local sage-grouse declines.  However, 
because predators are more effective in degraded 
and fragmented habitat and have increased 
abundances in association with anthropogenic 
features, a comprehensive, multi-faceted approach 
is required to address this potential problem.  
Predator management, including habitat 
improvements and removal of anthropogenic 
subsidies, is a tactic that (1) stakeholders have the 
means to implement; and (2) may provide 
immediate short-term relief for sage-grouse.  
Research proposed by Oregon State University and 
scheduled to commence in 2017 will further 
investigate this threat.  Additional inquiry into the 
potential role of other predators (e.g. coyotes, 
badgers, etc.) is also key to addressing this threat.    

Yes 

Likely a factor.  Raven populations are 
increasing throughout the western U.S.  One 
year of raven density data (2016) 
demonstrated estimates at ~ 1/km2, which, 
per the literature, is high enough to affect 
sage-grouse nest success.  Further raven 
monitoring is expected to refine density 
estimates and clarify the potential role of 
predators. 

Hunting No -- 
ODFW does not offer any sage-grouse hunting 
opportunities in the Baker PAC. 

No 
ODFW does not offer any sage-grouse 
hunting opportunities in the Baker PAC. 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Insecticides No -- 

The availability of insects is essential for sage-
grouse chick survival and the use of insecticides for 
agricultural purposes can reduce the availability of 
insect species that sage-grouse forage upon.  Since 
1986, no major grasshopper outbreaks occurred in 
Baker County until high grasshopper seasons were 
documented in 2007-2009. These outbreaks 
prompted chemical treatments facilitated by the 
Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA), OSU 
Extension Service, and USDA APHIS.  In 2008, 178 
acres of BLM-managed land were treated in the 
vicinity of Sparta Road (in the Hutton SSA).  In 
2009, 1,650 acres of private lands were treated 
with Dimilin and 5% Sevin bait in the Keating 
Valley, Haines, Baker Valley, Burnt River and 
Medical Springs areas.  No outbreaks have been 
reported since 2010, however in the event of 
future outbreaks, ODA, OSU Extension Service, and 
USDA APHIS should coordinate with members of 
the Baker LIT during treatment planning in order to 
minimize adverse impacts to sage-grouse. 

No -- 

Sagebrush defoliator 
moth 

No -- 

Aroga moth outbreaks have occurred in Oregon in 
the early 1960s and in 2012.  BLM field 
observations indicate that aroga moth-caused 
mortality of sagebrush has been localized and not 
widespread in the Baker PAC area.  Future 
detection of outbreaks will result in adaptive 
management of this plan to address associated 
sagebrush losses on an ad hoc basis. 

No -- 
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Threat 
Included 

in this plan 

Priority 
Ranking 

Justification 
Analyzed in 

BLM CFA 
BLM CFA finding 

Other noxious weeds Yes High 

In addition to data cited in the CFA, a survey of 
BLM-managed sage-grouse breeding habitat in the 
Keating area demonstrated a high degree of 
noxious weeds.6 Data from the Tri-county CWMA 
and Baker County Weed Department indicate this 
problem is widespread across private lands as well.  
Although, efforts have been undertaken to address 
this threat, success has been limited and further 
strategies are required to ensure treatment 
success and continuity of efforts. 

Yes 

Oregon Department of Agriculture data and 
AIM8 plots indicate widespread presence of 
several invasive plant species such as 
whitetop, thistles, mustards, and leafy 
spurge. 
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APPROACH TO REDUCING THREATS 

The intent of this plan is to develop an integrated approach to increasing the sage-grouse 

population in the Baker PAC by addressing threats identified as likely or definitively impacting the Baker 

sage-grouse population that are within the immediate control of stakeholders and for which strategic 

conservation actions are likely to have a positive impact.   As identified in Table 1, multiple threats to 

sage-grouse exist in the PAC and actions to reduce them range from those that either (1) result in 

immediate and lasting reduction and/or elimination of the threat and require minimal follow-up (e.g. 

conifer removal, marking fences and installing escape ramps in water troughs); (2) result in immediate 

threat reduction to provide short-term, but not necessarily enduring results (e.g. predator reduction); 

and (3) provide lasting threat reduction, but require long-term and ongoing investments to ensure 

success (e.g. invasive annual grass treatment and re-establishment of desirable perennial bunchgrasses).   

It is the view of the Baker LIT that, given the significant decline in the sage-grouse population in the 

Baker PAC, all three categories of conservation actions must be implemented to halt further declines 

and promote long-term population growth. 

This plan describes the suite of threats to sage-grouse population growth in the Baker PAC, 

relying on the most current available information  as provided in the Oregon Sage-grouse Action Plan, 

(Sage-Grouse Conservation Partnership 2015), the BLM Baker Causal Factor Analysis (Appendix 1), and 

by local expert (agency and private landowner) knowledge.  This plan: (1) establishes seven sub-

assessment areas (SAAs) to help compartmentalize the PAC into manageable planning; (2) details sage-

grouse related conservation measures that have occurred in each SAA; (3) identifies threats remaining in 

each area; and (4) directs future actions to address threats in each planning zone.  To the extent 

possible, within the confines of privacy agreements with partner agencies, this plan aims to provide the 

above information in a spatially-explicit manner, in order to best plan and communicate the geographic 

continuity of past and future conservation work to be undertaken. 
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OVERARCHING CONSERVATION NEEDS 

In addition to the detailed conservation opportunities within each SAA, several broad 

conservation needs were identified that span the entire PAC.  These needs are:  

1. Promote conservation opportunities on private lands.  Given the preponderance (>65%) of 

private lands within the Baker PAC, strategies to encourage landowners to participate in 

voluntary conservation programs like the Candidate Conservation Agreement with Assurances 

(CCAA) delivered through the Baker Valley Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD), the 

NRCS Farm Bill programs, and USFWS Partners for Conservation program are paramount.  These 

agencies have already pivoted to prioritize funding and resources towards projects that are 

designed to promote healthy sage-grouse habitat.  Continued successful implementation of 

these programs will require: (1) continued commitment from agency leadership; (2) additional 

funds to ensure staff capacity can meet current program demands and extend the reach of 

these programs to private lands within prioritized areas; (3) ongoing coordination to ensure 

conservation efforts are applied synergistically to leverage funds and maximize outcomes.   To 

date the Baker Valley SWCD has enrolled 12,394 acres in the Baker PAC under the programmatic 

CCAA. 

2. Promote Candidate Conservation Agreements (CCAs) on BLM-managed land among permittees. 

The Greater Sage-Grouse Programmatic Candidate Conservation Agreement for Rangeland 

Management on Bureau of Land Management Lands in Oregon or Programmatic CCA was signed 

in 2013 by the BLM, USFWS and Oregon Cattlemen's Association (OCA).  The Programmatic CCA 

offers the opportunity for livestock permittees to work with the BLM to identify threats and 

design specific conservation actions, through voluntary individual allotment CCAs.  This is a key 

opportunity in the Baker PAC where the majority (68 of 118; 58%) of grazing allotments are 

Custodial allotments.  These are typically small, unfenced tracts intermingled with large acreage 
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of non-BLM managed lands. Custodial allotments are often integrated into private ranch 

management which offers an important opportunity to develop management plans that span 

ownership through a combination of both a CCAA covering private acres and a CCA addressing 

public acres.  A CCA can be beneficial because it: (1) Creates a single ranch operation plan that 

identifies conservation measures and management actions across the public/private ownership 

boundary; (2) Documents permittees’ voluntary ecologically sound management decisions that 

impact public rangelands; (3) Provides a new planning opportunity with BLM to make range 

improvements or decisions that have a holistic approach to addressing all ecological threats that 

impact not just sage-grouse, but also livestock; (4) Details all conservation measures to which 

the BLM commits; and (5) although no assurances are offered, it can support permittees and a 

non-listing determination during the 2020 status review. 

3. Establish “grass banks” or reserve forage areas. Many of the actions associated with this plan 

will require alternative grazing opportunities for use when grazing rest is required to promote 

the success of vegetation treatments.  Furthermore, reserve forage areas or “grass banks” can 

reduce the burden of livestock producers during drought conditions, when they may otherwise 

have to reduce herd size to adjust for forage shortages.  Additionally, constraints on livestock 

operations resulting from wildfire (both during active fires and post-fire rehabilitation) could be 

alleviated by having alterative forage opportunities, such as “grass banks”. 

4. Complete a PAC-wide assessment of the ecological state of the habitat in terms of habitat 

suitability for sage-grouse.  Determine areas of high-quality habitat that provide year-round and 

seasonal use for sage-grouse, as well as areas that are not capable of providing habitat for sage-

grouse.  The Nature Conservancy, OSU Extension Service, and USDA Agricultural Research 

Service have collaborated with private contractors to produce both qualitative and quantitative 

habitat assessment products.  The qualitative assessment utilizes field collected and remotely 
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sensed data to rapidly classify habitat into the ecostates utilized in both the CCAA and CCA (e.g. 

State A: areas of intact sagebrush-perennial bunchgrass communities that provide year-round 

sage-grouse habitat; State B: perennial bunchgrass dominated areas without adequate 

sagebrush cover that provide seasonal habitat use; State C: degraded sagebrush areas with 

inadequate understory species or areas in which juniper is co-dominant with desirable habitat 

components; States D and E: areas that are dominated by conifers and/or invasive annual 

grasses and have no habitat value to sage-grouse).  This nature of habitat mapping will be 

essential to guiding future actions and priorities associated with this plan.  Additional 

opportunities exist to conduct very fine-scaled quantitative mapping of specific vegetation of 

interest (e.g. medusahead, cheatgrass, whitetop, etc.) for detailed project planning purposes.  

Note that this conservation need has been achieved as of June 2017. Open Range Consulting 

(ORC) completed the following assessments and has produced these products PAC-wide: 

a. Habitat ecostate mapping at the 30 m pixel scale (using the Threat Based Ecological 

State and Transition Model developed by the UDSA Agricultural Research Center) 

b. Continuous cover map of medusahead at the 1 m pixel scale, as well as medusahead 

cover expressed at increments of 0%, 1-20%, 11-25%, 26-50%, and 51-100%. 

c. Continuous cover map of cheatgrass at the 1 m pixel scale, as well as cheatgrass cover 

expressed at increments of 0%, 1-20%, 11-25%, 26-50%, and 51-100%. 

d. Continuous cover map of sagebrush at the 1 m pixel scale, as well as sagebrush cover 

expressed at increments of 0%, 1-20%, 11-20%, and >21%. 

Future fine-scale mapping of key weed species is also recommended (e.g. whitetop).  

Additionally, the products produced by ORC may be refined using satellite imagery collected 

concurrent to field plot data collection (5/21/17-6/21/17).  The ORC report is included in 
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Attachment 2 of this document and all GIS data are available to LIT partners for project 

planning.  Detailed maps of each SAA are included below. 

5. Pursue opportunities to improve understory conditions by reducing invasive annual grasses and 

other weed species, increasing perennial grass and sage-grouse preferred forb abundance, and 

diversifying the understory vegetation in historically seeded crested wheatgrass pastures.  

Though adequate sagebrush cover is generally found throughout the PAC, depleted understory 

vegetation is fairly ubiquitous, which may be limiting sage-grouse populations.  The 2012 

Keating Geographic Unit (GU) Sage Grouse Breeding Habitat Survey documented a  

“depauperate forb component”, limited native bunchgrasses, and a high degree of non-native 

seeded grasses, as well as invasive annual grasses (cheatgrass, medusahead, Japanese brome, 

bulbous bluegrass, and ventenata).  This finding was supported by initial analyses of BLM 

Assessment, Inventory and Monitoring (AIM) data collected at 32 locations on BLM-managed 

land within the Baker PAC.  AIM data indicated a high proportion of ruderal and “weedy” 

species, lack of tall perennial grasses, and lack of forbs favored by pre-laying hens and chicks.  

AIM data also revealed that the short-statured Sandberg’s bluegrass is the most common native 

bunchgrass at sites; this species is indicative of degraded habitat conditions.  (Note that 

additional AIM data collection is scheduled and further analyses should be ongoing with 

increasing sample size to strengthen findings.)  Whitetop and scotch thistle (as well as other 

noxious weeds) are well established throughout the PAC and are spreading at an alarming rate.  

Due to the widespread nature of this conservation need, it is included in this section, with more 

detailed discussion within each sub-assessment area (SAA) section below. 

6. Gain a better understanding of the mesic habitat quantity and quality as it relates to the late 

brood-rearing habitat needs of sage-grouse in order to guide spring, wetland, and wet meadow 

restoration or enhancement projects.  The extent and quality of mesic habitat resources within 
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the Baker PAC is not well known.  Steps should be taken to examine available data, such as BLM 

Proper Functioning Condition (PFC) records on streams and wetlands, remotely-sensed data (e.g. 

NDVI) that highlight areas of green vegetation during summer months, NRCS Mesic Resources 

GIS data, spring locations and condition, snow drift models that identify areas where drifts 

contribute to moist conditions during summer, and sage-grouse telemetry data that may help 

identify important summer habitat resources currently utilized by birds.   

7. Pursue research in collaboration with Oregon State University to assess the interactions between 

ravens and sage-grouse population dynamics in the Baker PAC. The research would also 

potentially promote sage-grouse nest success through targeted reduction of anthropogenic 

raven subsidies and raven removal.  Due to the persistent sage-grouse population declines 

observed in the Baker PAC and the high density of ravens observed during the sage-grouse 

breeding season in 2016, there exists a need for this plan to address the threat of raven 

depredation on sage-grouse in the short term.  Thus, special attention in this plan is directed to 

reducing the impacts of nest-predation (specifically, by ravens) on the Baker sage-grouse 

population.  A comprehensive approach to understand: (1) the current density and distribution 

of ravens in the Baker PAC; (2) the influence of anthropogenic subsidies on raven abundance 

and habitat utilization; and (3) the impacts of raven removal on nest success and ultimately 

population trend is incorporated as one component of the overall threat reduction plan.   This 

plan details a proposed lethal raven removal process and timeline, including a monitoring and 

research plan to assess the impacts of raven removal on sage-grouse demographic rates, 

population trajectory, and the raven population in the Baker PAC.  Finally the plan describes the 

effectiveness criteria to be used when assessing the success or failure of the project, and used to 

determine when the lethal raven removal project should cease.  Multiple threats to sage-grouse 

exist in the Baker PAC, and the Baker LIT acknowledges that predator control is not a long-term 
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solution to declining sage-grouse populations.  However, due to the extended timelines 

necessary for habitat improvement projects to achieve success, and required to implement 

subsidy removal projects, lethal removal of ravens is necessary to stabilize the sage-grouse 

population in the Baker PAC while habitat and subsidy removal projects are implemented.  The 

intent of this plan is to develop an integrated approach to improving the sage-grouse population 

in the Baker PAC through improvement to sage-grouse habitat condition, removal of 

anthropogenic subsidies which artificially elevate the raven population, and lethal removal of 

ravens in the short term in order to allow longer-term habitat improvement and subsidy 

removal projects to take effect. 

8. Expand West Nile virus (WNv) surveillance to sites beyond the Keating Valley.  Because the 

degree to which WNv may be present in this PAC and because even low levels of mortality from 

this factor could impact sage-grouse populations, additional information is required.  Sampling 

sites that are evenly distributed across the PAC should be added in partnership with ODFW and 

Baker Vector Control.  Additionally, as is feasible, ravens captured during the OSU research 

project (described above and in the following section: BAKER SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION 

STUDY PROPOSAL) should be tested for WNv to help understand the prevalence of this threat.  

As additional information is gathered about this threat, efforts to reduce it should be 

implemented.  Best practices related to reducing WNv include the draining of water troughs 

when no longer in use. 

See the PAC-wide work plan (Table 6 on page 195), for specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, 

timelines, and funds associated with implementation of the PAC-wide conservation opportunities. 
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SUB-ASSESSMENT AREAS AND PRIORITIZATION CONSIDERATIONS 

In order to simplify the assessment of threats, past conservation actions, and necessary future actions, 

ODFW and USFWS staff divided the Baker PAC into seven sub-assessment areas (SAAs) based on easily 

identifiable landmarks (Figure 4).  To further prioritize efforts, statistics describing the number and 

conservation status of leks within each SAA is reported (Table 2).  The Institute for Natural Resources 

(INR) modeled the probability of seasonal habitat use by sage-grouse.  The proportion of modeled sage-

grouse habitat probability of use during breeding season, summer, and winter, each SAA is also provided 

in Table 3.  Threats, past treatments, and opportunities for future treatment were identified in each SAA 

(see following section). 

Local stakeholders decided that the most important areas in which to prioritize work are those 

which currently support high proportions of the PAC’s remaining sage-grouse population.  These are also 

high priority areas to protect from further habitat degradation or fragmentation.  For instance, wildfire 

prevention and suppression should emphasize protection of these locations.  Four key areas for initial 

efforts were identified and included 2 mile buffers around the following:  

1. Hutton lek complex;  

2. Magpie Creek & Guzzler complexes (and nearby leks including: Big Creek, Salt Creek, Low Sage, 

Pond, and Antelope); as resources allow expand to Fenceline and Crews Creek leks;  

3. Widman lek complex; and  

4. Virtue and Water Trough lek complexes (and nearby leks including: OHV, Ruckles Creek, and 

Second Creek; Figure 4).   

Conventionally, it is considered best to focus on areas with high resistance to annual grass 

establishment and high resilience to environmental disturbance because they are most likely to 

demonstrate treatment success.  However, the Baker LIT decided to focus habitat improvements in 

areas that currently support the highest abundances of sage-grouse which, by and large, are areas with 
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lower resistance and resilience (R and R) values.  Areas in the Baker PAC with the highest R and R values 

currently do not actually support many birds (e.g. Pritchard area).  With the goal to arrest or reverse 

current declines, this group agreed that focusing on preserving areas that currently support the greatest 

concentration of birds is essential. 

This plan seeks to capitalize on previous conservation efforts that have been undertaken by many 

private and governmental entities in Baker County.  As such, threat reduction activities proposed in this 

plan aim to concentrate future efforts in and around areas where prior efforts have occurred, in an 

attempt to enhance and expand the conservation benefit rather than have a disperse and diffuse effect.  

Also, proposed activities should occur in areas where they have the greatest likelihood to benefit sage-

grouse and/or promote sage-grouse use of the site.  To guide decisions to achieve that goal, the 

following prioritization questions were considered: 

1. Is the proposed conservation activity in an area that has previously been treated and that 

requires retreatment or follow-up treatment to promote success? 

2. Is the proposed conservation activity adjacent to an existing treatment area, so as to expand 

contiguous treatment areas and ultimately areas of suitable habitat for sage-grouse? 

3. Is the proposed treatment located where there is greatest likelihood of sage-grouse utilization?  

Is it within mid to high probability of seasonal habitat use or within 1-4 miles of an occupied or 

pending lek? 
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Figure 4. Baker sub-assessment areas (SAAs) and 2 mile lek buffers around priority leks. 
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Table 2. Lek conservation status1 and activity status15 in Baker PAC sub-assessment areas, 2016. 

SAA Total 
Leks 

2016 Lek Conservation Status   2016 Lek Activity Status 

Occupied Occupied 
Pending 

Unoccupied 
Pending Historic   Active Inactive Unknown 

Big Creek/Magpie 14 4 0 10 0 
 

2 12 0 
Crews Creek/Jury 9 2 0 4 3 

 
0 6 3 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley 18 6 2 7 3 
 

6 9 3 
Hutton 7 5 0 2 0 

 
3 4 0 

Iron Mountain 6 2 0 4 0 
 

2 4 0 
OHV Park 5 4 0 0 1 

 
1 3 1 

Peavine Flat/Glasgow 7 2 1 4 0   2 5 0 
 

Table 3. Distribution of modeled sage-grouse habitat probability of use during breeding season, summer, and winter, in Baker PAC sub-assessment areas.  Data source: 
Institute for Natural Resources, 2015. 

SAA 
Breeding Habitat - Probability of Use   Summer Habitat - Probability of Use   Winter Habitat - Probability of Use 

% High 
Probability 

% Moderate 
Probability 

% Low 
Probability   

% High 
Probability 

% Moderate 
Probability 

% Low 
Probability   

% High 
Probability 

% Moderate 
Probability 

% Low 
Probability 

Big Creek/Magpie 25.7 51 19.8 
 

1.1 63.8 31.6 
 

17.1 42.3 37.1 
Crews Creek/Jury 21.5 43.9 29.8 

 
1 37.7 56.7 

 
30.8 32.6 31.8 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley 49.7 48.6 1.5 
 

14.9 72.5 12.3 
 

38.5 53.8 7.4 
Hutton 18.8 49.3 23.8 

 
8.5 43.2 40.3 

 
17.9 31.7 42.4 

Iron Mountain 22.2 43.1 26.8 
 

16.2 48.1 27.8 
 

16.1 43.1 32.8 
OHV Park 47.7 41.8 10.2 

 
10.3 37.3 52.1 

 
61.2 26.6 12 

Peavine Flat/Glasgow 19.1 41.1 33.6   10.2 45 38.5   25.5 21.1 47.2 

                                                           
15 Active: A lek attended by ≥1 male during the breeding season as documented by observation of birds using the site or recent signs of lek attendance (e.g. 
fresh droppings, feathers). New leks found during annual surveys are given an annual status of active; Inactive: A lek with sufficient survey data to suggest that 
there was no male attendance during the breeding season. This designation requires documentation of either: 1) an absence of birds on the lek during at least 
2 ground surveys separated by at least 7 days during acceptable weather conditions and in the absence of obvious disturbance or, 2) a ground check of the 
exact known lek site late in the strutting season that fails to find any sign (fresh droppings/feathers) of attendance. Data collected by aerial surveys alone may 
not be used to designate inactive status; Unknown: Lek status has not been documented during the course of a breeding season. New leks found during aerial 
surveys in the current year are given an annual status of unknown unless they are confirmed on the ground or observed >1 time by air.  
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THREAT ASSESSMENT, PAST ACTIONS, AND FUTURE TREATMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

As described in the previous section, this comprehensive threat reduction plan is organized according to 

seven sub-assessment areas (SAAs; Figure 4).    Specific descriptions of threats across the Baker PAC will 

be described for each sub-assessment area. 

BIG CREEK/MAGPIE SAA 

Area Description:   

The Big Creek/Magpie SAA is located in the northwest portion of the Baker PAC northwest of Oregon 

Route 203 (Figure 5).  The northern third of the SAA is located within Union County, with the remaining 

portion located within Baker County.  The SAA consists of 55,285 acres, of which 20.2% is managed by 

the BLM, 79.7% is in private ownership, and <1% is managed by the Bureau of Reclamation.  The Big 

Creek/Magpie SAA contains 14 known sage-grouse leks, 4 of which are classified as occupied, and 10 as 

unoccupied-pending; 2 leks in the SAA were documented as being active during 2016, and 12 as inactive 

(Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2016; Table 2).  The SSA encompasses the majority of the 

prioritized 2-mile buffer surrounding the Magpie and Guzzler lek complexes (which includes nearby leks 

Big Creek, Salt Creek, Low Sage, Pond, and Antelope; Figure 5).  Institute for Natural Resources (INR) 

sage-grouse habitat use probability modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas with high and 

moderate probability of use during the breeding and winter season, and areas of moderate probability 

summer habitat (Table 3; Figure 6).  The Magpie Peak fire occurred in 2000 and burned approximately 

1,422 acres primarily on the west facing slopes along the Powder River (Figure 10). Agricultural 

meadows are concentrated in the northeastern portion of the SAA along Beagle, Big, and Thorn Creeks 

and adjacent to Oregon Route 203 which forms the eastern boundary of the SAA.  Treatments that 

reduced sage-grouse habitat occurred during 1966-67 in the southern third of the SAA; these included 

approximately 480 acres of chemical sagebrush removal and 625 acres of crested wheatgrass seedings 
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(Figure 11).  An additional 430 acres were prescribed burned within the 1 mile buffer of the Magpie 

Creek  and Guzzler lek complexes (unoccupied pending and occupied, respectively) as well as the Pond, 

Antelope, Salt Creek and Low Sage leks (all unoccupied pending; Figure 11). 

Threats:  

• Juniper encroachment:  Remotely-sensed data indicate that areas of primarily Phase I and II tree 

cover is present along several drainages throughout the SAA and scattered throughout the 

uplands in the northern portion of the SAA (Figure 7).  However, cross-referencing these 

locations with satellite imagery and using local knowledge, it appears that this tree cover is 

primarily riparian vegetation (cottonwoods, willows, etc.) and that actual juniper canopy cover is 

lower than the remotely-sensed data would suggest. The area of highest concern are Phase I-II 

juniper stands located primarily on private land in the northeast portion of the SAA within 1 mile 

buffers of the Thorn Creek – Catherine Creek (occupied pending), Rattlesnake (unoccupied 

pending), and Beagle Creek (occupied pending) leks.  Ground verification will be required to 

determine the accuracy of the remotely-sensed data in these areas and whether removal is 

warranted given other environmental conditions (e.g. topography and current understory).        

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA (Figure 7).  

Large swaths with invasive annual grass cover >20% exist within 1 mile buffers of the following 

leks: Collwell Pond and Hill Top (both unoccupied pending) located on private land southwest of 

Thief Valley Reservoir; Big Creek (occupied) located on both private and BLM-managed land in 

the center of the SAA; and Rattlesnake (unoccupied pending) and Beagle Creek (occupied) 

located primarily on private land in the northeast portion of the SAA.  Areas within the 2000 

Magpie Peak fire also have excessive invasive annual grasses.  The BLM has also documented 

isolated areas of medusahead in its National Invasive Species Information Monitoring System 

(NISIMS).  These sites were identified in 2010 and were located east of the Powder River, along 
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Big Creek (within the 1-2 mile buffer of the Big Creek lek and Guzzler complex (both occupied).  

Annual grass “hotspots” (defined as areas where the ratio of the percent cover of invasive 

annual grasses to the percent cover of perennial grasses >1) are shown in Figure 8.  In addition 

to the areas indicated above, hotspots are located within the 2 mile buffer of the Magpie Creek 

and Guzzler lek complexes and Salt Creek and Low Sage leks. 

• Other noxious weeds:  During 2010-2011, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious 

weeds in NISIMS, primarily whitetop and scotch thistle (Figure 8).  Areas of whitetop have been 

documented east of the Powder River, within the 1 mile lek buffers of Pond lek (unoccupied 

pending) and Guzzler lek complex (occupied).  Scotch thistle was documented in the 1 mile lek 

buffers of the occupied Big Creek lek and the occupied Guzzler complex.   

• Development/infrastructure:  A transmission line runs northwest-southeast through the most 

western third of the SAA (Figure 5). Both the agency-preferred and the applicant-preferred 

routes for the proposed Boardman to Hemmingway (B2H) transmission line are generally co-

located with the existing transmission line, so additional impacts to sage-grouse may be 

minimal.  The National Landcover Dataset (2011 Edition, amended 2014) indicates there is 

minimal open, low, and mid intensity developed areas16 and these are primarily located on the 

periphery of the SAA and are associated with Interstate 84 and other state, county, and local 

                                                           
16 Relevant National Land Cover Data (NLCD) developed area classifications are: (1) Open space: Includes areas 
with a mixture of some constructed materials, but mostly vegetation in the form of lawn grasses. Impervious 
surfaces account for less than 20 percent of total cover. These areas most commonly include large-lot single-family 
housing units, parks, golf courses, and vegetation planted in developed settings for recreation, erosion control, or 
aesthetic purposes.; (2)Low intensity: Includes areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. 
Impervious surfaces account for 20-49 percent of total cover. These areas most commonly include single-family 
housing units; (3) Medium intensity: Includes areas with a mixture of constructed materials and vegetation. 
Impervious surfaces account for 50-79 percent of the total cover. These areas most commonly include single-
family housing units; (4) High intensity: Includes highly developed areas where people reside or work in high 
numbers. Examples include apartment complexes, row houses and commercial/industrial. Impervious surfaces 
account for 80 to 100 percent of the total cover. 
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roads.  Per BLM road data (GTRN, all road classes), road density in the Big Creek/Magpie PAC is 

1.13 km/km2; ranking 3rd lowest among all SAAs. 

• Fragmentation:  Figure 9 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17  Within larger 

expanses of core habitat (contiguous habitat >500 acres in size) in the SAA, fragmentation occurs 

as a result of low density juniper, invasive annual grass hotspots, and isolated structures.  Areas 

of non-habitat are associated with a mining operation located in the southwest portion of the 

SAA, agricultural fields to the northeast, steep slopes along the Powder River, areas of Phase III 

juniper in the northwest portion of the SSA, and areas with low sagebrush cover (<10%)  in the 

southern tip of the SAA.  A large portion of the prioritized 2 mile buffer of the Magpie and 

Guzzler lek complexes remains intact (contiguous habitat >500 acres in size); however, areas 

within the vicinity of the Big Creek and Guzzler leks (both occupied) are influenced by areas of 

edge and non-habitat.  

• Improper grazing management:  In 2015, the BLM completed a Land Health Assessment (LHA) 

utilizing field data collected 2006-2007 in the Powder River Geographic Unit (GU) located in the 

southern portion of the SSA. The GU overlaps with the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Magpie 

Creek and Guzzler lek complexes. The LHA concluded that Rangeland Health Standard 5 was 

being met in the GU, however, in the Salt Creek Allotment, livestock grazing was determined to 

be causal in two rangeland health standards not being met: Standard 2: watershed function and 

riparian; and Standard 4: water quality.  When management categories are considered, the 

Powder River Canyon allotment is currently rated as needing improvement because resource 

                                                           
17 The habitat fragmentation raster was developed using input data in which pixels were characterized as “habitat” 
if they had: (1) sagebrush cover ≥10%; (2) a ratio of annual grass:perennial grasses ≤ 1; and (3) a resistance value ≤ 
12 (Data sources: USGS and The Nature Conservancy).  See Jones et al. 2015 for detailed information regarding the 
development of the resistance value input data.     
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conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 11).  A portion of this allotment is located within the 

prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Magpie Creek and Guzzler lek complexes. 

• Fences:  Approximately 1.5 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse 

in the SAA. 

• Predation: The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown will be determined through 

research conducted by Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions:   

• NRCS: Between 2004-2016, a total of 2,736 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs designed to improve sage-grouse habitat; 1,138 and 1,598 acres were associated with 

prescribed grazing18 and upland wildlife habitat management activities19, respectively.   

• BLM:  Aside from very small scale (< 1 acre) manual removal of invasive weeds, no past 

treatments have been conducted by the BLM in this SAA.   

• USFWS Partners Program:  No Partners program activities have occurred in the Big 

Creek/Magpie SAA. 

• SWCD:  No data provided. 

• Tri-County CWMA: In winter 2016, 34 acres of medusahead on private property was treated 

with herbicide and MB 906 (Pseudomonas fluorescens), another 45 acres of adjacent BLM was 

treated with herbicide only. 

• Baker County Weed Department:  No treatments noted. 

                                                           
18 Prescribed grazing practices require periods of rest per pasture, typically 1 out of every 3-5 years, to benefit 
wildlife, particularly sage-grouse.   
19 Upland wildlife habitat management activities vary and are tailored for each project to address the needs for 
wildlife.  For example, these may include reducing disturbance to sage-grouse during the nesting season. 
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Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in Big 

Creek/Magpie SAA work plan (Table 7, p. 200). 

• In 2017, the Tri-County Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA) is scheduled to conduct 

medusahead treatments (70acres of herbicide and seeding) on BLM-managed lands located 

within the 2 mile lek buffer of the Big Creek and Guzzler leks near the confluence of Big Creek 

and the Powder River (Figure 10).  The project is located within the prioritized 2 mile 

Magpie/Guzzler lek complex buffer.  Remote sensing indicates that this area contains several 

invasive annual grass hotspots (where invasive annuals percent cover > perennial percent cover) 

and areas with invasive annual grass cover >20%.  The Big Creek lek is occupied as of 2016 and is 

located within highly fragmented habitat, primarily resulting from invasive annual grasses and 

steep areas associated with drainages. In order to promote the persistence of this lek, additional 

treatments should be planned in areas adjacent to the proposed Tri-County CWMA project on 

both private and BLM-managed land.  Tri-County will also implement medusahead treatments 

on BLM-managed lands adjacent to Thief Valley Reservoir (approximately 10 acres of spot 

treatment within 300 acres of project area) and another 1,200 acres of BLM riparian area along 

the Powder River and Big Creek for whitetop and assorted thistles (Figure 10). 

• Large areas with intact habitat are located on public and private lands within the 1-2 mile 

buffers of leks located in the southern portion of the SAA (Figure 9).  Efforts should be 

prioritized to maintain and protect these areas from wildfire and invasive annual grasses and 

other forms of habitat fragmentation or degradation.  Work to reduce existing fragmentation by 

removing juniper and treating isolated invasive annual grass hotspots is recommended on 

private and public lands.  Where fragmentation results from infrastructure or developed areas, 
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steps should be taken to minimize disturbance to sage-grouse (e.g. retrofitting, seasonal use 

restrictions, etc.). 

• Juniper removal, invasive annual grass treatments, and seeding projects should also be 

identified in the 1 mile buffer (initially, and expand outwards) surrounding the occupied leks in 

the northeastern portion of the SAA (Thorn Creek-Catherine Creek and Beagle Creek), in order 

to continue to promote sage-grouse utilization of these leks.   Further planning will be required 

to prioritize invasive annual grass project sites as either appropriate for either: (1) containment 

because efforts may have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low resistance and 

resilience with a high degree of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration because the site has 

a high potential for herbicide and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. areas of moderate to 

high resistance and resilience with moderate infestations). 

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings if that rating has 

been assigned because resource conditions are unsatisfactory.  Additionally, resource concerns 

must be addressed in allotments that are not meeting rangeland health standards, specifically 

the Salt Creek allotment.  Even if grazing is not determined to be causal in the failure to meet 

standards, current grazing management should be reviewed critically to assess if changes may 

provide opportunities to assist in the correction of rangeland health. 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty should be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 

SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting.  The large transmission line within the Big Creek/Magpie SAA 

may be appropriate for perch deterrents or other retrofits to reduce the potential impact of 

avian predators. 
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• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the Big Creek/Magpie SAA, additional flexibility in 

grazing permits should be prioritized in allotments within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant 

invasive annual grass hotspots:  Thief Valley and Big Creek (Figure 11). 
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Figure 5. Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area.
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Figure 6. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-
assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 7. Invasive annual grass and tree cover in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. (Data source: USGS and NRCS) 
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Figure 8. Invasive annual grass hotspots and other noxious weeds in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive 
annual grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISIMS) 
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Figure 9. Habitat fragmentation in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge between 
core and non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid, and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, 
respectively. 
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Figure 10. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 11. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 12. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 13. Sagebrush cover in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 14. Medusahead cover in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 15. Cheatgrass cover in the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting
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CREWS CREEK/JURY SAA 

Area Description:  The Crews Creek/Jury SAA encompasses an area north of Oregon Route 86, west of 

Keating Grange Road, Mother Load Road, and Cook Road, and east of Oregon Route 203 (Figure 16).  

The SAA consists of 60,664 acres, of which 31.9% is managed by the BLM, 67.7% is in private ownership, 

and <1% is managed by the U.S. Forest Service (USFS).  The Crews Creek/Jury SAA contains 9 known 

sage-grouse leks, 2 of which are classified as occupied, 4 as unoccupied-pending, and 3 as historic; no 

leks in the SAA were documented as being active during 2016, 6 were documented as being inactive, 

and 3 leks were not visited to determine activity status (Table 2).  The SSA encompasses the southern 

portion of the prioritized 2-mile buffer surrounding the Magpie and Guzzler lek complexes (which 

includes nearby leks including: Big Creek, Salt Creek, Low Sage, Pond, and Antelope) and the majority of 

the secondarily prioritized buffer surrounding the Fenceline and Crews Creek leks (Figure 16).  The 

northern portion of the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Virtue and Water Trough complexes is also 

located in the SAA; this zone also includes nearby leks: OHV, Ruckles Creek, and Second Creek; Figure 

16).   INR sage-grouse habitat use probability modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas of high 

and moderate probability of use breeding and winter habitat, and areas of moderate probability 

summer habitat (Table 3; Figure 17).  Six fires occurred in the SAA within the last 16 years (Figure 21).  

All but one fire was less than 10 acres.  The exception is the INC 226 fire that occurred in 2007 in the 

northeast portion of the SAA, northeast of the Keating Valley, and burned 87 acres.  The Crews 

Creek/Jury SAA is bisected by a large area of private irrigated agricultural lands within the Keating Valley 

which is a mesic feature associated with the Powder River.  This area of irrigated non-habitat within the 

SAA is roughly 10,000 acres in size and is oriented along a northwest-southeast axis.  In 1968, 

approximately 1,375 acres of sagebrush were removed chemically in the southwest corner of the SAA 

within the 1 mile buffer of the unoccupied pending Flagstaff Mine lek (Figure 22).  Crested wheat 

seedings also occurred throughout the SAA during the 1960s and 1970s, totaling 6,417 acres.  Multiple 
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seedings occurred within the 1-2 mile buffers of the Jury (occupied), Prospect (unoccupied pending), 

Erwin Ditch (unoccupied pending) leks, as wells as within the 2-3 mile buffers of the Crews Creek 

(occupied) and Fenceline (unoccupied pending) leks (Figure 22). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Remotely-sensed data indicate that areas of primarily Phase I and II tree 

cover is present along several drainages within the Keating Valley (Figure 18).  However, cross-

referencing these locations with satellite imagery and using local knowledge, it appears that this 

tree cover is primarily riparian vegetation (cottonwoods, willows, etc.) and that actual juniper 

canopy cover is lower than the remotely-sensed data would suggest. The northern portion of 

the SAA has denser stands adjacent to the National Forest located on private and BLM-managed 

lands (Figure 18).  The area of highest concern are scattered Phase I-III stands located on BLM 

and private land in the uplands of Table and Tucker Creeks in the northern section of the SAA 

within a 1-2 mile buffer of the occupied Jury lek.  Ground verification will be required to 

determine the accuracy of the remotely-sensed data in these areas and whether removal is 

warranted given other environmental conditions (e.g. topography and current understory).            

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA (Figure 18).  

Large swaths with invasive annual grass cover >20% exist on private and BLM-managed land 

within 1 mile buffers of the Jury (occupied), Crews Creek (occupied), and Fenceline (unoccupied-

pending) leks.  Areas within the 2007 INC 226 and 2003 Trindle fires, located northeast of the 

Keating Valley, also have excessive invasive annual grasses.  Annual grass “hotspots” (defined as 

areas where the ratio of the percent cover of invasive annual grasses to the percent cover of 

perennial grasses >1) are shown in Figure 19.  Hotspots are widespread throughout the SAA, but 

are particularly concentrated north of the Keating Valley where they exceed 200 acres in size.  In 

addition to the sites indicated above, significant hotspots are located within the 1-3 mile buffers 
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of all occupied or pending leks in the SAA: Jury (occupied), Prospect (unoccupied pending), Erwin 

Ditch (unoccupied pending), Crews Creek (occupied), Fenceline (unoccupied pending), and 

Flagstaff Mine (unoccupied pending).  Hotspots are also located within the high priority Virtue 

and Water Trough complex zone which extends into the southern portion of the SAA. 

• Other noxious weeds:  During 2010-2011, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious 

weeds in NISIMS, primarily yellow star, Canada, and Scotch thistle, diffuse knapweed, and 

whitetop (Figure 19).  Areas of whitetop and diffuse knapweed have been documented near the 

National Historic Oregon Trail Interpretive Center (NHOTIC), within the 1-2 mile buffers of the 

Flagstaff Mine lek (unoccupied pending).  Yellow star-thistle sites were documented near the 

northeast board of the SAA within the 2-3 mile buffers of the Jury (occupied) and Prospect 

(unoccupied pending) leks.   

• Development/infrastructure:  A transmission line runs east-west through the southern third of 

the SAA and connects to another transmission line that traverses the western most boundary of 

the SAA (Figure 16).  The proposed B2H transmission line project may impact this SAA; the 

agency-preferred route mostly avoids the SAA, though indirect impacts would likely extend into 

the SAA. The applicant-preferred route would further fragment areas of intact habitat.  Only 

open and low intensity development16 (per NLCD data) are located within the SAA.  Road density 

(per BLM GTRN data; all roads) in the SAA is 1.37 km/km2; ranking 4th lowest among all SAAs. 

Other developments are noted in the recreation section below.     

• Fragmentation:   Figure 20 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17 The Keating 

Valley along the Powder River represents a large area of non-habitat resulting from irrigated 

agricultural activities without sagebrush cover.  The uplands beyond the Keating Valley are also 

largely not suitable for sage-grouse as a result of sagebrush cover < 10% and extensive areas 
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identified as invasive annual grass hotspots.  Many of these unsuitable upland areas were 

historic crested wheatgrass seedings that were planted between the late 1950s and 1970s 

(Figure 22).  Additional large areas of non-habitat are located south of Highway 203 within the 

1-2 mile buffers of the Crews Creek (occupied) and Fenceline (unoccupied pending) leks; these 

areas appear to be associated with sagebrush cover <10%, some of which are crested 

wheatgrass seedings.   The National Historic Oregon Trail Interpretive Center (NHOTIC) also 

represents an area of non-habit.  Within larger expanses of core habitat (contiguous habitat 

>500 acres in size) in the SAA, fragmentation occurs as a result of invasive annual grass hotspots 

and isolated structures.   

Improper grazing management:  In 2016 the BLM completed a Land Health Assessment (LHA) in 

the Powder River Geographic Unit (GU) utilizing field data collected 2006-2007. This GU is 

primarily located in the Big Creek/Magpie SSA and extends into the Crews Creek/Jury SSA.  The 

GU overlaps with the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Magpie Creek and Guzzler lek complexes 

and the secondarily prioritized buffer surrounding the Fenceline and Crews Creek leks. The LHA 

concluded that Rangeland Health Standard 5 was being met in the GU, however, in the Salt 

Creek Allotment, livestock grazing was determined to be causal in two rangeland health 

standards not being met: Standard 2: watershed function and riparian; and Standard 4: water 

quality.  The Keating GU includes allotments located in northeastern portion of the Crews 

Creek/Jury SAA.  The Keating GU allotments do not occur in any of the priority lek buffers in this 

SAA.  The LHA completed for this GU in 2017 was based on field data collected in 2007 and 

identified multiple allotments in which one or more of the Rangeland Health Standards was not 

met (Table 4).  While some of these allotments failed to meet rangeland health standards for 

reasons other than current livestock management, more information is required to understand if 

current management could be altered to allow these allotments to improve.  When considering 
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allotment management categories, the Crews Creek (located in the Baker Miscellaneous GU), 

Clover Creek, and Tucker Creek (both located in the Keating GU) allotments are currently rated 

as needing improvement because resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 22).  The Crews 

Creek allotment is located within the secondarily prioritized zone surrounding the Fenceline and 

Crews Creek leks.  The Tucker Creek allotment is located within the 1-2 mile buffer of the 

occupied Jury lek. 

Table 4. Keating GU allotments in the Crews Creek/Jury SAA that are not meeting Rangeland Health Standards.  * 
indicates that current livestock management was not determined to be a factor for failing to meet standards. 

Allotment  Name (#) Standards not met 

Table Mountain (#02036) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Clover Creek (#02055) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 4 (water quality) 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

McCann Spring (#02071) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

Love Pasture (#02105) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Tucker Creek (#02115) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Standard 4 (water quality) 

Fruit Springs (#02118) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

• Fences:  Approximately 0.8 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse 

in the SAA. 

• Recreation:  The National Historic Oregon Trail Interpretive Center (NHOTIC) opened in 1992 and 

is located in the southwest corner of the SAA and has a footprint of approximately 21.5 acres; 

the overall site is 500 acres.  The NHOITC is located within the 1 mile buffer of the Flagstaff Mine 
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lek (unoccupied pending).  The center consists of galleries (approximately 23,000 square feet), 

four miles of hiking trails (paved and gravel), an outdoor wagon encampment, a stamp mill and 

mine site, and Oregon Trail ruts. The development footprint of NHOTIC also includes a 10,000 

square foot maintenance shop and a 1 mile paved driveway. This recreation site has averaged 

49,730 visits20 and 14,328 visitor days21 during FYs 2013-2015.  The Powder River Shooting Club 

(PRSC) range is located just north of Highway 86 and 1.5 miles east of NHOTIC and within the 2 

mile buffer of the Flagstaff Mine lek.  Authorized through a BLM Recreation and Public Purpose 

Land Lease (RPP) and dedicated in 1968, it provides target shooting practice and events at 200, 

300, 600, and 1000 yards along with pistol shooting areas.  The total permitted acres for the 

PRSC is 10 acres, however its usage footprint more accurately encompasses approximately 200 

acres. The club has approximately 300 members, which includes families; specific visits and 

visitor-day use levels are not available.  Most scheduled events occur in April through June with 

a smaller peak in events in August through October.  During 2015, the shooting club held 

approximately 85 events, with over 50% of them (49) occurring between March & July.  Most 

events started between 0800 and 0900 at that time of year.  The PRSC facility is also used for 

law enforcement training and practice.  The range is nearing the end of its 20-year lease (expires 

12/31/17).  The lease will be extended for an additional year, during which the BLM will gather 

data and prepare a new 20-30 year lease to commence in January 2019.  Although these 

recreational sites have been present since before severe population declines, they should be 

assessed for their impacts to sage-grouse and the potential benefit of altering recreational uses. 

                                                           
20 A visit is defined as lasting less than 12 hours. 
21 A visitor use day is defined as ≥ 12 hours. 
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• West Nile virus:  WNv has been detected in Baker County in mosquitoes or birds in eight of the 

last 13 years, with one wild bird testing positive for WNv in 2009.  Mosquito pools in the Keating 

Valley, which is located in the center of the SAA, have tested positive for WNv. 

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown will be determined through 

research conducted by Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS: Between 2004-2016, a total of 29,968 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs to implement a variety of practices as follows: 352 (brush management22);  35 (critical 

area planting23); 52 (riparian forest buffer23); 80 (access control23); 6,344 (prescribed grazing18); 

25 (range planting23); 76 (tree/shrub establishment23); 5,044 (upland wildlife habitat 

management19); 3 (improved plant diversity/structure of non-cropped areas for wildlife food 

and habitat); 1,558 (wildlife-friendly hay harvesting practices); 6,476 (monitoring of key areas to 

improve grazing management); 7,776 (rotation of supplement and feeding areas24); and 2,148 

(management of livestock access to water24).  In addition 11 and 1 miles of fence23,24 and 

livestock pipeline24 were installed, respectively.  The following were also implemented/installed: 

4 pumping plants, 4 spring developments, 14 structures for water control, and 10 watering 

facilities24. 

• BLM:  In 2007 and 2009, approximately 155 acres in the vicinity of the NHOTIC were broadcast 

burned with the objective of reducing fuels.  Invasive weed control (glyphosate) was applied to a 

                                                           
22 Brush management activities are primarily juniper removal projects. 
23 Access control, streambank and shoreline protection, fencing, critical area plantings, riparian forest buffer, 
tree/shrub establishment, and range plantings are typically associated with projects to restore and exclude 
livestock from riparian areas. 
24 The following practices are designed to better distribute livestock grazing to benefit wildlife: Rotation of 
supplement and feeding areas; management of livestock water to access; livestock pipeline, watering facilities; 
spring developments; and fencing. 
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small area along just under 0.25 miles of Cook Road forming the northeast border of the SAA 

(Figure 21).   

• SWCD: No data provided. 

• USFWS Partners Program:  No Partners program activities have occurred in the Crews 

Creek/Jury SAA. 

• Tri-County CWMA:  During 2001-2010, the Clover Creek area has been treated for yellow 

starthistle using biocontrol.  Oregon Department of Agriculture conducted and monitored the 

treatments.  Common insects for yellow starthistle control were released: Bangasternus 

orientalis, Chaetorellia australis, Eustenopus villosus, Larinus curtus, and Urophora sirunaseva. 

• Baker County Weed Department:  No information provided to date. 

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in Crews 

Creek/Jury SAA work plan (Table 8, page 205). 

• The BLM has identified approximately 100 acres for juniper removal in the West Fork of Tucker 

Creek and Table Mountain Creek.  This project is located within the 1-2 mile buffer of the Jury 

lek and is expected to be cut in 2019-2020. 

• Because invasive annual grasses are widespread in the Crews Creek/Jury SAA, treatment should 

be prioritized within 1 mile buffers of occupied leks, followed by pending leks, particularly those 

within the prioritized Magpie Creek/Guzzler and Fenceline/Crews Creek lek complex zones.  

Even within these 1 mile buffers, the issue occurs on a large scale, so resource allocation could 

be further prioritized to hotspots within the categories of high probability of use areas during 

spring and mid to high probability of use during summer.  Hotspots along the southern border of 
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the SAA, within the prioritized Virtue and Water Trough lek complex zone should also be 

assessed for treatment opportunities.  Further planning will be required to prioritize invasive 

annual grass project sites as either appropriate for either: (1) containment because efforts may 

have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low resistance and resilience with a high degree 

of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration because the site has a high potential for herbicide 

and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. areas of moderate to high resistance and resilience 

with moderate infestations). 

• Noxious weed treatments should be implemented where infestations occur near the NHOITC 

and along the northeast border of the SAA.  While these sites are not located within prioritized 

lek buffer zones, containment to prevent futher spread is prudent. 

• The 1 mile buffers around the only two occupied leks in this SAA (Crews Creek and Jury) are 

highly fragmented (Figure 20), and this fragmentation appears to be a result of low sagebrush 

cover (<10%), the presence of annual grass hotspots where annual grass cover exceeds that of 

perennial grasses, and juniper encroachment (Figure 19).  The areas of low sagebrush cover and 

with annual grass hotspots near the Crews Creek lek occur primarily on private land, while 

juniper encroachment is primarily located on BLM-managed land.  However, the vegetation 

issues that fragment habitat around the Jury lek are evenly distributed across private and public 

lands.  Work to decrease fragmentation and to promote habitat within the 1 mile buffers of 

these leks should be prioritized to support continued lek attendance. 

• Reducing disturbance that may result from the recreational activities that occur within the SAA 

should be prioritized.  Opportunities to curtail recreation impacts should be identified when 

those impacts may extend into the lek buffers of occupied and pending leks, including those 

associated with leks located in neighboring SAAs (e.g. the Virtue complex) and/or areas of high 
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probability of use by sage-grouse during spring and summer. Care should be taken when 

considering the forthcoming expiration of the lease between the BLM and the Powder River 

Shooting Club to promote opportunities to reduce disturbance to sage-grouse.  Specifically, 

seasonal and timing restrictions should be incorporated into the lease to reduce disturbance 

during breeding/nesting.  In October 2017, the LIT convened a special issue meeting to discuss 

the goal of identifying and minimizing impacts of recreation sites on BLM-managed lands.  

Strategies identified included: (1) installing perch and nest deterrents at the NHOTIC and PRSC, 

as well as posting educational signage to explain purpose of perch/nest deterrents; (2) replacing 

or retrofitting trash receptacles at both the NHOTIC and PRSC to eliminate predator access; (3) 

requesting data on timing of patron use of the PRSC as part of their lease renewal, with 

particular attention to information about night training operations for law enforcement.  

Considering installing a traffic counter at the gate to ensure both season and hours of use are 

quantifiable; (4) incorporating seasonal and timing restrictions into the lease renewal with the 

PRSC to reduce disturbance to sage-grouse during breeding and nesting, with special emphasis 

to reduce or eliminate events that occur during the breeding season, unless they are for law 

enforcement training purposes; (5) facilitating development of a weed management plan for the 

PRSC with leasee, BLM, and county weed program; and (6) posting educational information 

about vectors for spread of invasive weeds and general sage-grouse biology at PRSC. 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 

SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting.  The large transmission line within the Crews Creek/Jury SAA 

may be appropriate for perch deterrents or other retrofits to reduce the potential impact of 
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avian predators.  Additionally, the BLM has identified the need to install perch deterrents on 

subsidies located at the NHOITC. 

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments that are not meeting rangeland 

health standards, as well as those with “I” ratings if that rating has been assigned because 

resource conditions are unsatisfactory. Additionally, resource concerns must be addressed in 

allotments that are not meeting rangeland health standards, specifically the Salt Creek, Table 

Mountain, Clover Creek, McCann Spring, Love Pasture, Tucker Creek, and Fruit Springs 

allotments.  Even if grazing is not determined to be causal in the failure to meet standards, 

current grazing management should be reviewed critically to assess if changes may provide 

opportunities to assist in the correction of rangeland health. 

• The BLM is currently conducting a Land Health Assessment (LHA) of the Keating Geographic Unit 

(GU) which encompasses all BLM-managed land in the northeastern portion of the SSA, 

including areas within the 1-4 mile buffer of the occupied Jury lek.   This LHA is expected to be 

completed prior to the 2018 grazing season.  Engagement of LIT stakeholders is recommended 

in assessing the condition of sage-grouse habitat and any recommendations to adjust livestock 

management to promote habitat quality.  As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility 

should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize livestock turn-out and gathering with plant 

phenology in order to allow for utilization when forage in non-native pastures is most palatable 

and when native forage is most resilient to grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive 

annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the 

Crews Creek/Jury SAA, additional flexibility in grazing permits should be prioritized in allotments 

within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant invasive annual grass hotspots:  Upper and Lower 
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Houghton Creek, Love Pasture, McCann Springs, West Clover Creek, North Flagstaff, and Salt 

Creek (Figure 22). 
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Figure 16. Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area.
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Figure 17. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat maps in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-
assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 18. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. (Data source: USGS and NRCS) 
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Figure 19. Invasive annual grass hotspots and other noxious weeds in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive 
annual grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISIMS) 
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Figure 20. Habitat fragmentation in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge between 
core and non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, 
respectively.  
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Figure 21. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 22. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 23. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 24. Sagebrush cover in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 25. Medusahead cover in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 26. Cheatgrass cover in the Crews Creek/Jury sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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FLAGSTAFF/PLEASANT VALLEY SAA 

Area Description:  This SAA encompasses the area of the Baker PAC south of Oregon Route 86, 

Ruckles Creek Road, and Love Reservoir Road, and west of Sardine Creek Road, and Lawrence Creek 

(Figure 27).  It consists of 56,213 acres, of which 44.9% is managed by the BLM, and 55.1% is in private 

ownership.  The Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA contains 18 known sage-grouse leks, 6 of which are 

classified as occupied, 2 as occupied-pending, 7 as unoccupied-pending, and 3 as historic; 6 leks in the 

SAA were documented as being active during 2016, 9 were documented as inactive, and 3 were not 

visited to determine activity status (Table 2).  The SAA encompasses the southern portion of the 

prioritized 2 mile buffer surrounding the Virtue and Water Trough lek complexes (which nearby leks 

including: OHV, Ruckles Creek, and Second Creek; Figure 27). INR sage-grouse habitat use probability 

modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas of high and moderate probability of use breeding, 

summer and winter habitat (Table 3; Figure 31).  Several large fires have impacted the Flagstaff/Pleasant 

Valley SAA (Figure 32) including the Iron Mountain (2006; 4400 acres); Pleasant Valley (2007; 2901 

acres); Sardine (2012; 6070 acres); and the Radio Tower (2014; 3359 acres) fires (Figure 32).  These fires, 

as well as other large fires just outside the SAA boundary, occurred primarily in the southern portion of 

the SAA near or adjacent to Interstate 84.  In the northern portion of the SAA, there are large areas of 

cultivated crops (pivots) and grassland/hay production.  In comparison to other SAAs, relatively small 

historic crested wheatgrass seedings occurred in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA totaling 

approximately 550 acres (Figure 33). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Limited areas of juniper encroachment occur within the 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA (Figure 29).  Scattered Phase I-II juniper occurs within the 1-2 mile 

buffers of the Lawrence Creek (occupied pending), Unity Creek (unoccupied pending), Unity 

Creek #2 (unoccupied pending), and Hollman Creek (unoccupied pending) leks located in the 
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southeastern portion of the SAA.  The aforementioned encroachment is located primarily on 

BLM-managed land in the draws and nearby uplands of Pritchard, Unity, and Hollman Creeks.  

However, these sites are not within any prioritized 2-mile lek buffers and when cross-referenced 

with satellite imagery, some of this tree cover appears to be riparian vegetation (cottonwoods, 

willows, etc.).   The remotely-sensed data also inaccurately represents a mining facility as 

juniper within the 2 mile buffers of the Flagstaff Mine (unoccupied pending) lek. Ground 

verification is recommended for a small patch of remotely-sensed early phase juniper, located 

approximately 1 mile southwest of the occupied White Swan lek.   

• Invasive annual grass: Invasive annual grass is widespread throughout the SAA (Figure 29) and 

the southeastern two thirds of the SAA has areas of mixed ownership with annual grass 

coverage >20%.  The high degree of invasive annual grasses is not limited to areas that were 

previously impacted by wildfire.  Annual grass “hotspots” defined as areas where the ratio of the 

percent cover of invasive annual grasses to the percent cover of perennial grasses >1) are shown 

in Figure 30.  Along the northern boundary of the SAA, concentrated hotspots are located in the 

Virtue Flat area within the 1-2 mile lek buffers of the Virtue Flat lek complex (occupied), and the 

Water Trough lek complex (occupied).  Hotspots are also prevalent within the 1-2 mile buffers of 

the Brazos Mine (unoccupied pending), Baisley Creek (unoccupied pending), Ridgeline 

(unoccupied pending), and Harrell (occupied pending) leks in the south central portion of the 

SAA.  All leks in the east and southeastern portion of the SAA are severely impacted by invasive 

annual grass hotspots: Upper Pritchard (unoccupied pending); Sardine Creek (occupied); Unity 

Creek (unoccupied pending), Lawrence Creek (occupied pending), Hollman creek (unoccupied 

pending), and Unity Creek #2 (unoccupied pending). 

• Other noxious weeds:  During 2010-2011, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious 

weeds in NISIMS, primarily leafy spurge, diffuse knapweed, and whitetop, but also black 
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henbane, puncture vine, and rush skeleton weed (Figure 19).  The most severely impacted areas 

are located in the southeastern portion of the SAA and along Ruckles Creek Road where it forms 

the norther border of the SAA.  

• Wildfire:  Among all SAAs in the Baker PAC, the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA has been the most 

impacted by wildfire, with 12,428 acres burned since 2001.  Fires have occurred in areas that 

previously burned.  For instance, the Iron Mountain fire which occurred in 2006 partially re-

burned areas impacted by the Low Creek fire of 1998. The Radio Tower fire (2014) re-burned a 

portion of the 2007 Pleasant Valley fire.  This area is prone to lightning-caused fires due to 

orographic uplift of weather systems.  Compounding this problem, the rugged terrain in this 

area limits access and slows response times and initial attack effectiveness. 

• Development/Infrastructure:  Two transmission lines and Interstate 84 are located just outside 

the SAA boundary to the southwest; with approximately 2.5 miles of the transmission lines 

crossing through the southernmost tip of the SAA (Figure 27).    Volt Air Wind Electric operates a 

wind tower on BLM approximately 0.5 miles to the south of SAA within the 1-mile buffer of the 

Baisley Creek and Brazos Mine leks (both unoccupied pending).  While the direct footprint of the 

agency-preferred route of the B2H transmission line project will mostly avoid this SAA, indirect 

impacts may extend into this SAA.   The applicant-preferred B2H route would fragment a large 

area of intact habitat in the eastern portion of the SAA.  Virtually no development16 (per NLCD 

data) is located within the SAA, however, road density (per BLM GTRN data; all roads) ranks the 

highest of all SAAs (1.59 km/km2).   

• Fragmentation:  Figure 31 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17  Large areas of 

non-habitat are located on private lands in the northern portion of the SAA as a result of 

cultivated crops and pasture/hay production resulting in areas with less than 10% sagebrush 
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cover.   These areas are within the 1 mile lek buffers for the Virtue Flat and Water Trough lek 

complexes (both occupied), as well as Second Creek lek (unoccupied pending).  Additional areas 

of non-habitat or high fragmentation occur within previous fire perimeters in which there is low 

sagebrush coverage (<10%), invasive annual grass hotspots, a high degree of conifer cover, or a 

combination of all three.  The leks impacted by this fragmentation are all unoccupied-pending 

(Brazos Mine, Baisley Creek, Unity Creek, Unity Creek #2, Hollman Creek, Upper Pritchard) with 

the exception of Sardine Creek (occupied) and Lawrence Creek (occupied pending). 

• Improper grazing management: In 2009 the BLM completed a Land Health Assessment (LHA) in 

the Pritchard Creek Geographic Unit which comprises the entire south eastern portion of the 

SAA.  The LHA concluded that Rangeland Health Standard 5 (native, threatened and endangered, 

or locally important species) was not being met and that livestock grazing was a contributing 

factor.  In particular the following pastures did not meet standards for native, threatened and 

endangered, or locally important issues (Standard 5): Hollman, Lawrence, Upper, and White 

Rock.  The majority of these allotments were also not meeting Standard 1 (watershed function-

uplands), Standard 2 (watershed function – riparian), Standard 3 (watershed function – 

ecological processes), and Standard 4 (water quality).  As a result of this finding, the grazing 

season was changed and AUMs were reduced by 27%.  When management category is 

considered, the Virtue Hills allotment is currently rated as needing improvement because 

resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 33).  A portion of this allotment overlaps with the 

prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Virtue/Water Trough lek complexes.  

• Fences: Approximately 3.5 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse 

in the SAA. 
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• Recreation:  The Virtue Flat OHV use area and staging area lies directly to the north of the 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA.  This portion of the OHV area is open yearlong and overlaps with 1 

mile buffers of the occupied Virtue lek complex.  Use levels at Virtue Flat fluctuate but have 

remained relatively stable over the years.  The most recent data (2013-2015) indicate an 

average of 5,967 visits and 2,138 visitor-days per year.  According to the BLM recreation staff, 

most of the use is in spring.   

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA will be determined through research conducted by 

Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS: Between 2004-2016, 48,548 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill programs to 

implement a variety of practices as follows: 700 (brush management22); 72 (critical area 

planting23); 163 (access control23); 8773 (prescribed grazing18); 63 (tree/shrub establishment23); 

7,756 (upland wildlife habitat management19); 1,300 (monitoring of key grazing areas to 

improve grazing management); 9,585 (biological suppression and other non-chemical 

techniques to manage brush, weeds and invasive species); 10,695 (rotation of supplement and 

feeding areas24); and 9,441 (management of livestock access to water24).  In addition, 

approximately 8, 2, and 0.5 miles of fence23,24, livestock pipeline24, and wildlife friendly fencing 

were installed, respectively.  Three spring developments24 and 7 watering facilities24 were also 

implemented/installed. 

• BLM:  Large juniper removal projects have occurred in the southeast portion of the SAA (Figure 

32).  The Durkee juniper removal project was initiated in 2013 and is still ongoing.  To date, just 

over 5,800 acres of juniper have been treated in the SAA (an additional 6,898 acres were treated 

were treated in the adjacent Iron Mountain SAA).  The Pritchard juniper removal project was 
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initiated in 2016 and treated 3,800 acres of juniper in the SAA with an additional 108 acres 

treated on BLM in the Iron Mountain SAA.  While a distinct project, the Pritchard cutting is 

encompassed by the greater Durkee project area.    Both of these juniper projects are adjacent 

to the fire perimeters of the Low Creek (1998) and Iron Mountain (2006) fires.  Emergency 

Stabilization and Rehabilitation (ESR) efforts were implemented in response to the Pleasant 

Valley and Sardine fires.  Approximately 27 acres were drill seeded with native grasses in the 

central portion of the Pleasant Valley fire (2007) and approximately 20 acres were broadcast 

seeded within the southern portion of the Sardine fire (2012).  The Pleasant Valley seeding had 

minor to moderate success and the Sardine seeding effort was not successful.  In 2012 less than 

0.5 acres of rush skeletonweed were treated with 2, 4-D in the eastern portion of the SAA.  

Emergency Detection Rapid Response (EDRR) efforts targeted 0.5 acres with manual weed 

removal (digging) in 2011; this treatment occurred approximately 0.25 miles northwest of the 

Unity Creek lek. 

• SWCD: No data provided 

• USFWS Partners Program: No Partners program activities have occurred in the 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA. 

• Tri-County CWMA: Starting in 2007, Tri-County has continuously treated leafy spurge and rush 

skeletonweed with herbicide in the Holman Creek area (27,000 acre project area). Other 

projects include whitetop herbicide treatment in 2013 and 2014 in the Ritter Creek and Sardine 

Creek area.   

• Baker County Weed Department: Several invasive annual grass and other noxious weed 

treatments have occurred on private lands in the northeastern portion of the SAA (Figure 32).  

These treatments occurred partially within the Sardine Fire perimeter and are were located 
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within the 1-3 mile buffers of the Sardine Creek (occupied) and Upper Pritchard (unoccupied 

pending) leks.  Treatments spanned 2009-2016, targeting medusahead, whitetop, and Scotch 

thistle, and utilized a combination of herbicide (imazapic and others), soil bacteria 

(Pseudomonas fluorescens), and reseeding.  One landowner applied a combination of imazapic 

and 2 other chemicals with P. fluorescens on 400 acres in 2015 with promising results as of 

2016.  Another landowner has implemented treatments during the past 7 years and has had 

positive results from imazapic, but the reseeding efforts had varying degrees of success (no 

grazing rest occurred). 

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA work plan (Table 9, page 213). 

• Areas that have burned in recent wildfires have a high invasive annual grass component which 

can provide highly flammable fuels if future ignitions occur.  Thus, wildfire prevention and rapid 

response to ignitions in these areas is essential to protect what habitat remains within fire 

perimeters, as well as to prevent spread to intact habitat.  

• Because this SAA is prone to wildfire, fuel breaks should be considered in this SAA to protect 

habitat investments.   

• Due to the widespread extent of degraded and fragmented habitat in this SAA, treatments to 

reduce invasive annual grasses and other noxious weeds and increase native bunchgrasses 

should initially be prioritized in 1 mile lek buffers of occupied leks, specifically the Virtue and 

Water Trough complexes and the Sardine Creek lek.  Targeting these lek buffers will also serve 

the dual purpose of prioritizing areas with a high probability of sage-grouse use during spring.  

Where initial BCWD treatments on private lands have had limited success, efforts should be 
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continued with special attention to factors that may be hindering results (e.g. grazing rest).  

Opportunities for additional invasive annual grass and/or reseeding efforts on private and BLM-

managed lands that border past treatment areas should be pursued in order to create larger 

expanses of contiguous quality habitat.  Further planning will be required to prioritize invasive 

annual grass and noxious weed project sites as either appropriate for either: (1) containment 

because efforts may have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low resistance and 

resilience with a high degree of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration because the site has 

a high potential for herbicide and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. areas of moderate to 

high resistance and resilience with moderate infestations). 

• During 2017, Tri-County plans to continue on-going treatments of leafy spurge within a 27,000 

acre project located on private and BLM-managed lands in the southeastern portion of the SSA. 

• Reducing disturbance that may result from the recreational activities that occur in the adjacent 

OHV Park SAA should be prioritized.  Opportunities to curtail recreation impacts should be 

identified when those impacts may extend into the lek buffers of occupied and pending leks, 

including those associated with leks located in neighboring SAAs (e.g. the Virtue complex) 

and/or areas of high probability of use by sage-grouse during spring and summer.   The following 

activities have been identified by the BLM to address this issue: (1) Conduct surveys to better 

quantify level of OHV use in Virtue Flat OHV area during the breeding and seasons; (2) Increase 

pack in/pack out signage and public contacts at recreation sites during the breeding and nesting 

seasons; (3) Develop additional public education efforts concerning the redesignation of areas 

that were open to cross-country OHV travel to areas limited to existing routes and the potential 

impacts of high levels of recreation use or certain types of recreation use on sage-grouse 

breeding success; and (4) Continue the voluntary closure around leks within Virtue Flat OHV 

area while working on legal requirements to implement the mandatory hard trigger action 
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concerning seasonal closure during the breeding season (see page J-8 in the ARMPA for specifics 

on the mandatory hard trigger action). Dedicated personnel should also be deployed to enforce 

OHV closure areas.  An OHV wash station should be developed to minimize the spread of non-

native invasive plants. In October 2017, the LIT convened a special issue meeting to discuss the 

goal of identifying and minimizing impacts of the OHV recreation site.  The aforementioned 

actions, as well as other strategies identified during this meeting are detailed in the work plans 

at the end of this document.  Strategies identified in addition to those recommended during the 

CFA process include: (1) expanding the seasonal closure area surrounding the OHV lek; 

(2)implementing seasonal timing restrictions at the OHV area; (3) evaluating OHV noise 

compliance with state noise regulations; (4) posting educational information about vectors that 

spread invasive weeds at the staging area and other access points; (5) increasing invasive weed 

treatments to contain current infestations; (6) developing projects to establish competitive non-

native perennial grasses in the eastern portion of the OHV park; and (7) installing perch and nest 

deterrents on perching/nesting substrates, as identified. 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 

SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting.   

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings if that rating has 

been assigned because resource conditions are unsatisfactory.  Additionally, resource concerns 

must be addressed in pastures within the Prichard Creek GU  that are not meeting rangeland 

health standards, specifically the Holman, Lawrence, Upper, and White Rock pastures.  Even if 

grazing is not determined to be causal in the failure to meet standards, current grazing 
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management should be reviewed critically to assess if changes may provide opportunities to 

assist in the correction of rangeland health. 

• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA, additional flexibility 

in grazing permits should be prioritized in allotments within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant 

invasive annual grass hotspots:  Dry Creek, Pritchard Creek, Sardine Creek, Ruckles Creek, 

Second Creek, and Virtue Flat (Figure 33). 
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Figure 27. Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area.
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Figure 28. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley 
sub-assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 29. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area.  (Data source: USGS and NRCS) 
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Figure 30. Invasive annual grass hotspots and other noxious weeds in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of 
invasive annual grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISMS) 
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Figure 31. Habitat fragmentation in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge 
between core and non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, 
respectively. 
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Figure 32. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 33. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 34. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range 
Consulting 
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Figure 35. Sagebrush cover in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 36. Medusahead cover in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 37. Cheatgrass cover in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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HUTTON SAA 

Area Description:  The Hutton SAA encompasses the area of the Baker PAC north of Oregon Route 86, 

and east of Keating Grange Road, Mother Load Road, and Cook Road (Figure 38).  It consists of 55,103 

acres, of which 33.5% is managed by the BLM, 61.8% is in private ownership, and 4.7% is managed by 

USFS.  The Hutton SAA contains 7 known sage-grouse leks, 5 of which are classified as occupied and 2 as 

unoccupied-pending; 3 leks in the SAA were documented as being active during 2016, and 4 were 

documented as inactive (Table 2). The Hutton SAA encompasses the prioritized 2 mile buffer 

surrounding the Hutton lek complexes (Figure 38).  INR sage-grouse habitat use probability modelling 

indicates that the SAA contains areas of high and moderate probability of use breeding, summer and 

winter habitat (Table 3; Figure 39).  The Maiden Gulch fire (161 acres) is the only fire that has occurred 

in the SAA since 2000 (Figure 43).   The southwestern portion the SAA is dominated by private irrigated 

agricultural lands within the Keating Valley which is a mesic feature associated with the Powder River.  

In 1991, approximately 9,200 acres of sagebrush were removed mechanically (Figure 44).  During the 

late 1960s and early 1970s, approximately 2,120 acres were seeded with crested wheatgrass in the 

central and western portion of the SAA.  An additional 943 acres were seeded with crested wheatgrass 

in 2001 on the eastern border of the SAA as part of a multiple-entry treatment for fuels reduction 

(broadcast burn), chemical treatment of weeds, and reseeding (Figure 44). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Remotely-sensed data indicate that areas of primarily Phase I and II tree 

cover is present along several drainages throughout the SAA and occur on both BLM and private 

lands (Figure 40).  However, cross-referencing these locations with satellite imagery and using 

local knowledge, it appears that this tree cover is primarily riparian vegetation (cottonwoods, 

willows, etc.) and that actual juniper canopy cover is lower than the remotely-sensed data 

would suggest. Denser canopy coverage is associated with National Forest land or lands 
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adjacent to the forest boundary.  The areas of highest concern for ground-verification are 

isolated early phase patches located within the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the occupied Hutton 

lek complex.  Ground verification will be required to determine the accuracy of the remotely-

sensed data in these areas and if removal is warranted given other environmental conditions 

(e.g. topography and current understory). 

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA (Figure 40).  

One area of significant concern is in the eastern portion of the SAA and exceeds 16,000 acres 

where large swaths have invasive annual grass cover >20%.  This area occurs within the 1-4 mile 

buffer of the Minnie May lek complex (occupied-pending) which is located in the adjacent 

Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA.  Areas with >20% annual grass cover are also pervasive within the 1 

mile buffer of the Hutton lek complex.   Annual grass “hotspots” defined as areas where the 

ratio of the percent cover of invasive annual grasses to the percent cover of perennial grasses 

>1) are shown in Figure 41.  Few hotspots are located within the 1-mile buffer of the Hutton lek 

complex, however, during 2010-2011, the BLM documented extensive infestations of 

medusahead within the prioritized 2 mile lek buffer surrounding the Hutton lek complex (Figure 

41).  Large invasive annual grass hotspots are located within the 1-4 mile buffer of the Minnie 

May complex. 

• Other noxious weeds: During 2010-2011, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious weeds 

in NISIMS, significantly within the prioritized 2 mile lek buffer surrounding the Hutton lek 

complex (Figure 41).  Species identified primarily bull, yellow star, Canada, and Scotch thistle, 

diffuse knapweed, houndstongue, rush skeletonweed,  and whitetop.    

• Development/Infrastructure:  A transmission line runs east-west through the southern third of 

the SAA (Figure 38).  Very minimal open and low intensity development 16 (per NLCD data) 
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occurs in the SAA and is associated with Oregon Route 86 and other county roads.  Road density 

(per BLM GTRN data; all roads) in the SAA is third highest in the Baker PAC (1.39 km/km2).   

• Fragmentation:  Figure 42 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17  The largest area 

of core habitat (contiguous habitat >500 acres in size) is located in the 1-2 mile buffer 

surrounding the occupied Hutton lek complex.  However, the bulk of the SAA is characterized by 

large areas of non-habitat (associated with agriculture in the Keating Valley, northern forested 

areas, and invasive annual grass hotspots in the east) and habitat edges.  There are small areas 

of mid and small core habitat (contiguous habitat 250-500 and <250 acres, respectively) within 

the SAA. 

• Improper grazing management: The Keating GU includes allotments located in western portion 

of the Hutton SAA, including several that overlap within the Hutton priority lek buffer.  The LHA 

completed for this GU in 2017 was based on field data collected in 2007 and identified multiple 

allotments in which one or more of the Rangeland Health Standards was not met (Table 5).  The 

Spring Creek, Lower Spring Creek, and Goose Creek allotments are centrally located within the 1 

mile lek buffer of the Hutton complex; all three are failing to meet Standard 5 for wildlife. While 

some of the Keating GU allotments in the Hutton SAA failed to meet rangeland health standards 

for reasons other than current livestock management, more information is required to 

understand if current management could be altered to allow these allotments to improve.  When 

management category is considered, the Balm Creek, Table Rock, and Dry Gulch allotments are 

currently rated as needing improvement because resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 

44).  The Balm Creek and Table Rock allotments are included in the Keating GU grazing permit 

renewal EA.  Livestock management in both of these allotments was changed in 2010 to address 

riparian resource concerns.  Changes included: authorizing voluntary non-use in the fall, regular 

cleaning of cattle guards in the Table Rock allotment to contain livestock within designated 
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pastures; and removing livestock rest in one of three pastures in the Balm Creek allotment 

which resulted in more equitable utilization across the allotment. 

• Fences: Less than 0.3 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse in the 

Hutton SAA. 

• West Nile virus:  WNv has been detected in Baker County in mosquitoes or birds in eight of the 

last 13 years, with one wild bird testing positive for WNv in 2009.  Mosquito pools in the Keating 

Valley, which is located in the southeastern portion of the SAA, have tested positive for WNv. 

 

Table 5. Keating GU allotments in the Hutton SAA that are not meeting Rangeland Health Standards.  * indicates 
that current livestock management was not determined to be a factor for failing to meet standards. 

Allotment  Name (#) Standards not met 

Upper Pittsburg (#02023) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Table Rock (#02024) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species) 

Upper Spring Creek (#02025) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

East Spring Creek (#02026) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

West Balm Creek (#02027) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Sawmill Creek (#02028) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Standard 4 (water quality) 

Goose Creek (#02032) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Standard 3 (ecological processes) 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species) 

Balm Creek (#02037) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 
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Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

West Goose Creek (#02038) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Spring Creek (#02040) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

Upper Clover Creek (#02048) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Lower Spring Creek (#02049) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

North Bacher (#02094) Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian) 

Bacher Creek (#02111) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

Standard 5 (native/T&E/locally important species)* 

East Balm Creek (#02116) Standard 1 (watershed function, uplands)* 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian)* 

Standard 3 (ecological processes)* 

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown will be determined through 

research conducted by Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS:  Between 20014-2016, a total of 28,719 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs to implement a variety of practices as follows: 57 (critical area planting23); 48 (riparian 

herbaceous cover23); 117 (riparian forest buffer23); 287 (access control23); 10,860 (prescribed 

grazing18); 56 (range planting23); 45 (tree/shrub establishment23); and 17,250 (upland wildlife 
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habitat management19).  In addition, 18 and .05 miles of fence23,24 and livestock pipeline24 were 

installed, respectively.  The following were also implemented/installed: 5 spring developments24 

and 8 water wells24. 

• BLM: The BLM conducted the Panhandle-Dry Gulch broadcast burn followed by native grass 

reseeding in 2002 along the eastern boundary of the SAA.  This project covered 963 acres and 

was designed to reduce the non-native annual grass seed bank and re-establish native grasses.  

The seeding component of this treatment was not successful. Several (n=13) small manual weed 

removal projects totaling <0.5 acres have occurred in the SAA.  This work occurred during 2011-

2014 in the northwest and central section of the SAA.  Where documented, these efforts 

targeted knapweed and rush skeletonweed.  

• USFWS Partners Program:  No Partners program activates have occurred in the Hutton SAA. 

• SWCD: No data provided. 

• Tri-County CWMA:  Yellow starthistle and whitetop herbicide treatments (approximately 60 

acres) were conducted from 2001 to 2014 near Sheep and Goose Creeks on BLM and USFS. Rush 

skeletonweed was treated from 2008 to 2014 (spot application) near Hyall Gulch. 

• Baker County Weed Department: No information provided to date. 

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in Hutton SAA 

work plan (Table 10, page 223). 

• Because the landscape within the 1 mile buffer of the occupied Hutton lek complex is comprised 

primarily of small and large core habitat (<250 and >500 contiguous acres, respectively) 

separated by areas of perforated edge, work should focus on reducing factors contributing to 
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fragmentation.  These factors appear to be related to small pockets of juniper encroachment, 

low sagebrush cover and invasive annual grass hotspots.  Concentrating on habitat continuity in 

this zone will also serve the purpose of prioritizing areas that have a high probability of use 

during all seasons. 

• Tri-County CWMA and BLM have planned an 880 acre medusahead treatment (herbicide and 

seeding) in the vicinity of Sparta Road. Tri-County and ODFW are partnering to address 

medusahead on 1,291 acres of private land that is adjacent to the BLM treatments.  The BLM is 

also completing project planning to treat an additional 1,000 acres of medusahead adjacent ot 

the aforementioned 880 acre treatment.  All projects are planned for Fall 2017 and occur within 

the 2 mile buffer of the occupied Hutton lek complex (Figure 43).  

• Another 520 acres of whitetop herbicide treatment near Sparta Road on BLM-managed and 

private land are planned for late-spring 2017.  Work will be completed by Tri-County CWMA. 

• Tri-County CWMA has secured Oregon State Weed Board funds to survey and treat 

approximately 3,000 acres of rush skeletonweed on private and public lands in this SSA during 

fall 2017.  Roughly half of the project area will occur within or along the border of the 2-mile 

prioritized Hutton lek complex buffer.  Another 1,600 acres will be surveyed along the eastern 

border of the SSA, with a smaller (approximately 130 acre) survey area occurring in the 

northwestern corner of the SSA. 

• The Baker County Weed Department has identified several private parcels that require 

medusahead treatment and are owned by landowners that have expressed initial interest in 

working with the BCWD.  The parcels are located in the center and eastern portion of the SAA; 

one parcel in the southeastern section is particularly inundated with invasives annual grass 

hotspots.  
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• The BLM is currently conducting a Land Health Assessment (LHA) of the Keating Geographic Unit 

(GU) which encompasses all BLM-managed land in the western portion of the SSA, including 

most allotments within the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Hutton complex.   This LHA is 

expected to be completed prior to the 2018 grazing season.  Engagement of LIT stakeholders is 

recommended in assessing the condition of sage-grouse habitat and any recommendations to 

adjust livestock management to promote habitat quality.   

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings that indicate 

conditions are unsatisfactory. Additionally, resource concerns must be addressed in allotments 

that are not meeting rangeland health standards, specifically the Upper Pittsburg, Table Rock, 

Upper Spring Creek, East Spring Creek, West Balm Creek, Sawmill Creek, Goose Creek, Balm 

Creek, West Goose Creek, Spring Creek, Upper Clover Creek, Lower Spring Creek, North Bacher, 

Bacher Creek, and East Balm Creek  allotments.  Even if grazing is not determined to be causal in 

the failure to meet standards, current grazing management should be reviewed critically to 

assess if changes may provide opportunities to assist in the correction of rangeland health. 

• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the Hutton SAA, additional flexibility in grazing 

permits should be prioritized in allotments with significant invasive annual grass hotspots:  

Maiden Gulch, Wyatts Gulch, Dry Gulch (Figure 44). 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 
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SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting.   
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Figure 38. Hutton sub-assessment area.
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Figure 39. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the Hutton sub-assessment 
area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 40. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the Hutton sub-assessment area.  (Data source: USGS and NRCS) 
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Figure 41. Invasive annual grass hotspots and noxious weeds in the Hutton sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive annual grasses: 
perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISMS) 
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Figure 42. Habitat fragmentation in the Hutton sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge between core and 
non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, respectively. 
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Figure 43. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Hutton sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 44. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Hutton sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 45. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Hutton sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 46. Sagebrush cover in the Hutton sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 47. Medusahead cover in the Hutton sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 48. Cheatgrass cover in the Hutton sub-assessment area. See Appendix 2 for additional information.  Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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IRON MOUNTAIN SAA 

Area Description:  The Iron Mountain SAA encompasses the area of the Baker PAC south of Love 

Reservoir Road, and Lawrence Creek Road, and east of Sardine Creek Road, and Lawrence Creek (Figure 

49).  It consists of 48,630 acres, of which 26.6% is managed by the BLM, and 73.4% is in private 

ownership.  The Iron Mountain SAA contains 6 known sage-grouse leks, 2 of which are classified as 

occupied, and 4 as unoccupied-pending; 2 leks were documented as being active during 2016, and 4 

were documented as inactive (Table 2).  The SAA encompasses the southern portion of the prioritized 2 

mile buffer surrounding the Widman lek complex (Figure 49).  INR sage-grouse habitat use probability 

modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas of high and moderate probability of use breeding, 

summer and winter habitat (Table 3;Figure 50).  The 2012 Sardine Fire burned 4,124 acres within the 

Iron Mountain SAA; this fire burned an additional 1,919 acres in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA to the 

east.  Two other fires occurred in the Iron Mountain SAA since 2000:  The Harris Creek Fire burned 189 

acres in 2007 in eastern central portion of the SAA and the 2015 Trail Creek Fire burned 196 acres in the 

south-central portion of the SAA along ridges between Durkee and Trail Creeks (Figure 54). There are 

some agricultural areas in the southern portion of the SAA that are primarily used for pasture/hay.  In 

1964, approximately 3,092 acres were treated for the chemical removal of sagebrush in the southern 

third of the SAA (Figure 55).  Another 66 acres along the southern border of the SAA were seeded with 

crested wheatgrass in 1966 (Figure 55). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Remotely-sensed data show large areas with tree canopy throughout 

the Iron Mountain SSA (Figure 51).  Denser canopy coverage occurs on the eastern boundary of 

the SAA is associated with natural timbered areas (e.g. ponderosa pine forests).  In the northern 

portion of the SSA and within the prioritized 2-mile buffer of the Widman lek complex, scattered 

patches of phase I and II are present on private lands.  Other areas of concern are areas of Phase 
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I-III juniper on private and BLM-managed uplands along Lawrence, Sardine, and Ayers Creek; 

these sites are located within the 1-2 mile buffers of the following leks/complexes: Sardine 

(occupied); Lawrence Creek (occupied-pending); Palmer (occupied); Judd Creek (unoccupied-

pending).   In the southeast portion of the SAA, early phases of juniper are located on private 

and BLM-managed land within the 1-2 mile buffer of the Nodine Creek (unoccupied-pending), 

primarily along Nodine Creek.  The juniper here appears to be mixed with typical riparian 

vegetation.  

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA (Figure 51), 

with significant acreages on the western side of the SAA having >20% invasive annual grass 

cover.  This includes areas impacted by the Sardine Fire, as well as areas that essentially cover 

the entire 1-2 mile buffers of leks in the East Widman complex (occupied), as well as the Judd 

Creek (unoccupied pending), Palmer (occupied), Sardine Creek (occupied), and Lawrence Creek 

(occupied-pending) leks.   Areas with >20% annual grass cover are also pervasive within the 1-2 

mile buffer of the Nodine Creek lek (unoccupied-pending).   Annual grass “hotspots” defined as 

areas where the ratio of the percent cover of invasive annual grasses to the percent cover of 

perennial grasses >1) are shown in Figure 52.  The southern portion of the SAA is particularly 

impacted by hotspots, followed areas located within the 1-2 mile buffers of the Sardine Creek 

and Lawrence Creek leks.  Fewer and/or smaller hotspots are located within the 1-mile buffer of 

the Nodine Creek, Judd Creek, and Palmer complex leks, as well as the leks within the East 

Widman complex that are located in the SAA.  However, areas beyond the 1 mile buffer of these 

leks are considerably impacted by invasive annual grass hotspots. 

• Other noxious weeds: Whitetop and scotch thistle are also present throughout the SSA. 
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• Development/Infrastructure:  Development threats are limited to the southwestern portion of 

the SAA and are associated with a transmission line and Interstate 84 that both skim the border 

of the PAC (Figure 49).  The agency-preferred alternative for the B2H transmission line 

completely avoids the Iron Mountain SAA, and though the applicant-preferred alternative 

traverses the southwest portion of the SAA it would primarily impact areas offer limited habitat 

features for sage-grouse.  Very minimal open and low intensity development 16 (per NLCD data) 

occurs in the SAA and is associated with the community of Durkee (located just outside the 

PAC), and Interstate 84 and other county roads.  Road density (per BLM GTRN data; all roads) in 

the SAA is relatively low (ranks second lowest in the Baker PAC; 1.02 km/km2).   

• Fragmentation:  Figure 53 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17  Core habitat 

(contiguous habitat >500 acres in size) occurs in three general areas within the vicinity of the 

Nodine Creek lek, the Palmer complex and Judd Creek leks, and the Widman and Upper Love 

leks (part of the East Widman lek complex).  However, none of these core habitat areas are large 

(generally less than 2-4 miles at their widest point) and they are characterized by a high degree 

of perforated edge.  An equal or greater amount of the SAA is non-habitat, primarily in areas 

located along the southern and western edges of the SAA, as well as the northeastern boundary.   

Non-habitat appears to be primarily associated with high tree canopy cover.  In the southern 

portion of the SAA, non-habitat is also influenced by areas of low sagebrush cover (in areas 

maintained for hay production, former crested wheatgrass seedings, and areas that were 

treated chemically to remove sagebrush) and annual grass hotspots.  

• Improper grazing management: The Nodine Creek and Iron Mountain allotments are currently 

rated as needing improvement because resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 55). 

Limited rangeland health assessment data were available for allotments in this SAA.  A small 

portion of the Pritchard Creek GU extends into the Iron Mountain SAA, specifically, the eastern 
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edge of the Lawrence pasture.  In 2009, this pasture was determined to be insufficient for 

Standard 2 (watershed function, riparian); Standard 3 (ecological processes); and Standard 4 

(water quality); these standards were not met due to current livestock grazing. 

• Fences: The risk of sage-grouse collisions with BLM fences is very minimal with less than 0.03 

miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse in the Hutton SAA. 

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown will be determined through 

research conducted by Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS: Between 2014-2016, a total of 90,318 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs to implement a variety of practices as follows: 5,112 (brush management22); 89 

(critical area planting23); 19 (woody residue treatment25); 37 (riparian forest buffer23); 3,395 

(access control23); 20,366 (prescribed grazing18); 28 (range planting23); 126 (tree/shrub 

establishment23); 30,506(upland wildlife habitat management19); 5,914 (grazing management to 

improve wildlife habitat); 64 (wildlife-friendly hay harvesting); 2,254 (monitoring of key grazing 

areas); and 22,409 (rotation of supplement and feeding areas24).  In addition, 13 and 0.5 miles of 

fence23,24 and livestock pipeline24 were installed, respectively.  Just under 0.5 miles of 

streambank/shoreline protection23 was implemented.  The following were also 

implemented/installed: 7 spring developments24 and 10 watering facilities24. 

• BLM: Large juniper removal projects have occurred in the southeast portion of the SAA that 

were planned, in part, with the purpose of achieving sage-grouse habitat objectives (Figure 54). 

The Durkee juniper removal project was initiated in 2013 and is still ongoing.  To date, just over 

6,898 acres of juniper have been treated in the SAA (an additional 5,843 acres were treated in 

                                                           
25 Woody residue treatments area associated with the treatment of juniper slash after a removal project. 
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the adjacent Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA).  The Pritchard juniper removal project was initiated 

in 2016 and treated 109 acres of juniper in the SAA with an additional 3,800 acres treated on 

BLM in the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA.  While a distinct project, the Pritchard cutting is 

encompassed by the greater Durkee project area. 

• USFWS Partners Program:  No Partners program activities have occurred in the Iron Mountain 

SAA. 

• SWCD: No data provided. 

• Tri-County CWMA:  In 2015 and 2016, the CWMA completed medusahead surveys on private 

land along the northern border of the Iron Mountain SAA as part of a larger survey effort 

conducted in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow and OHV SAAs (Figure 54).   Within the Iron Mountain 

SAA, the CWMA detected over 500 instances of medusahead. Many of these detections 

occurred within the 1-2mile buffer of the Widman and Upper Love leks (both unoccupied-

pending, but part of the larger occupied East Widman Complex).  

• Baker County Weed Department: Several invasive annual grass and other noxious weed 

treatments have occurred on private lands in the northwestern portion of the SAA (Figure 54).    

These treatments occurred partially within the Sardine Fire perimeter and were located within 

the 1-3 mile buffers of the East Widman complex (complex occupied, Widman and Upper Love 

leks both unoccupied-pending), Sardine Creek (occupied) and Upper Pritchard (unoccupied 

pending) leks (both located in the adjacent Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA), and the Judd Creek 

(unoccupied-pending).  Treatments spanned 2009-2016; targeted medusahead, whitetop, and 

Scotch thistle; and utilized a combination of herbicide (imazapic and others), soil bacteria 

(Pseudomonas fluorescens), and reseeding.  One landowner applied a combination of imazapic 

and 2 other chemicals with P. fluorescens on 400 acres in 2015 with promising results as of 
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2016.  Another landowner has implemented treatments during the past 7 years and has had 

positive results from imazapic, but the reseeding efforts had varying degrees of success (no 

grazing rest occurred).  Another landowner is currently conducting experimental trials with P. 

flourescens on the southern boundary of the SAA.  

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in Iron 

Mountain SAA work plan (Table 11, page 230). 

• Areas that have burned in recent wildfires have a high invasive annual grass component which 

can provide highly flammable fuels if future ignitions occur.  Thus, wildfire prevention and rapid 

response to ignitions in these areas is essential to salvage what remaining habitat exists in fire 

perimeters, as well as to prevent spread to intact habitat.  

• Similar to the Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SAA, the Iron Mountain SAA is prone to wildfire. Thus, 

fuel breaks should be considered in this SAA to protect habitat investments.   

• Due to the widespread extent of degraded and fragmented habitat in this SAA, treatments to 

reduce invasive annual grasses and increase native bunchgrasses should initially be prioritized in 

1 mile lek buffers of occupied leks, specifically the Sardine Creek and Palmer complex leks.  

Though the Upper Love and Widman leks have unoccupied-pending statuses, they are part of 

the East Widman complex which is occupied; thus, the 1 mile buffer surrounding these leks 

should be prioritized as well.  Targeting these lek buffers will also serve the dual purpose of 

prioritizing areas with a high probability of sage-grouse use during all three seasons (winter, 

spring/breeding, and summer/brood-rearing).  Where initial BCWD treatments on private lands 

have had limited success, efforts should be continued with special attention to factors that may 

be hindering results (e.g. grazing rest).  Opportunities for additional invasive annual grass and/or 
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reseeding efforts on private and BLM-managed lands that border past treatment areas should 

be pursued in order to create larger expanses of contiguous quality habitat.  Further planning 

will be required to prioritize invasive annual grass project sites as either appropriate for either: 

(1) containment because efforts may have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low 

resistance and resilience with a high degree of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration 

because the site has a high potential for herbicide and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. 

areas of moderate to high resistance and resilience with moderate infestations). 

• The Baker County Weed Department has identified several private parcels that require 

medusahead treatment and are owned by landowners that have previously worked with the 

BCWD or have expressed initial interest (one of these parcels is BLM-managed land).  The 

parcels are located primarily in the southern portion of the SAA where invasive annual hotspots 

are predominant (Figure 54).    At least one of these landowners is currently conducting 

experimental trials with the soil bacterium, Pseudomonas fluorescens. An additional potential 

site for BCWD work encompasses the Judd Creek lek (unoccupied pending) as well as areas to 

the north.  Two other smaller properties are located in the northern portion of the SAA midway 

between the Judd Creek lek and the East Widman lek complex.  Remote sensing indicates these 

site have annual grass cover >20%.   

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 

SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting.  Initial assessments suggest the existing large transmission line 

at the southern edge of the SAA is sufficiently distanced from leks, however, this study should 

ascertain if retrofits are recommended. 
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• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings if that rating has 

been assigned because resource conditions are unsatisfactory. . Additionally, resource concerns 

must be addressed in pastures that are not meeting rangeland health standards, specifically the 

Lawrence pasture in the Pritchard Creek allotment.  Even if grazing is not determined to be 

causal in the failure to meet standards, current grazing management should be reviewed 

critically to assess if changes may provide opportunities to assist in the correction of rangeland 

health. 

• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the Iron Mountain SAA, additional flexibility in grazing 

permits should be prioritized in allotments within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant invasive 

annual grass hotspots:  Sardine Creek, Pritchard Flat, and Lyle Creek allotments. Secondarily 

(because this allotment is beyond the 4 mile buffer of any lek in the SAA and is in areas with low 

seasonal probability of use), the Lower Manning Creek allotment, which is dominated by 

invasive annual grass hotspots, could serve as an experimental site to attempt dormant 

season/targeted grazing to reduce weedy species. 
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Figure 49. Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.
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Figure 50. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the Iron Mountain sub-
assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 51. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  (Data source: USGS and NRCS) 
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Figure 52. Invasive annual grass hotspots and other noxious weeds in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive 
annual grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISMS) 
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Figure 53. Habitat fragmentation in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge between core 
and non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid  
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Figure 54. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 55. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 56. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 57. Sagebrush cover in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 58. Medusahead cover in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 59. Cheatgrass cover in the Iron Mountain sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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OHV PARK SAA 

Area Description:  The OHV SAA encompasses the area of the Baker PAC south of Oregon Route 86, 

north of Ruckles Creek Road, and Love Reservoir Road, and west of John Widman Road (Figure 60).  It 

consists of 23,332 acres, of which 75.1% is managed by the BLM, and 24.9% is in private ownership.  The 

OHV Park SAA contains 5 known sage-grouse leks, 4 of which are classified as occupied, and 1 as historic; 

1 lek in the SAA was documented as being active during 2016, 3 as inactive, and 1 lek was not surveyed 

to determine activity status (Table 2). The SAA encompasses the prioritized 2 mile buffer surrounding 

the Virtue and Water Trough lek complexes and the Widman lek complex (Figure 60).  This SAA 

encompasses the Virtue Flat OHV area was established in 1990 and encompasses 4,918 acres of the 

entire western portion of the SAA.  It consists of a fenced staging area (1.5 acres in size) and 

approximately 71 miles of trails and primitive roads.   Four lek complexes, comprised of 8 individual leks, 

are located within 2 miles of the OHV area.  These leks represent a significant proportion of the sage-

grouse population in the Baker PAC as evidenced by the fact that during 2016 nearly one quarter (22%) 

of all male birds counted were counted at these locations.  Within this SAA, the most productive leks are 

those that comprise the Virtue complex, as they account for the majority (two-thirds) of birds counted 

within 2 miles of the OHV area.  Since 2005, sage-grouse attendance at leks within a 5 km buffer of the 

OHV area (n=17) has declined more steeply than the remaining leks in the PAC located beyond a 5 km 

from the recreation site.  Further, the 17 leks potentially influenced by the OHV area historically 

comprised a greater proportion of the PAC sage-grouse population (35% in 2005 versus 15% in 2017).   

INR sage-grouse habitat use probability modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas of high and 

moderate probability of use breeding, summer and winter habitat (Table 3; Figure 61).  Virtually no 

wildfires have occurred within the OHV SAA since 2000 (Figure 66).  The area is predominantly 

shrubland aside from a few small areas with cultivated crops along Highway 86 and along Ruckles Creek, 
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as well as an additional area between Basche Ditch and Bulldozer Creek in the eastern third of the SAA.  

Over 9,500 acres (40%) of the SAA were seeded with crested wheatgrass during 1956-1975 (Figure 67). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Very minimal areas of juniper are present in the OHV Park SSA (Figure 

62).  Some areas that are represented as juniper in the remotely-sensed data appear to be 

riparian vegetation when cross-referenced with satellite imagery (e.g. along Love Ditch where it 

runs along the border between the OHV Park and Iron Mountain SSAs).  Areas to investigate on 

the grounds include: (1) a pocket of Phase I-II located approximately 0.75 miles north of the 

OHV staging area; and (2) isolated pockets of Phase I-II juniper north of Ruckles Creek Road 

where it forms the border between the OHV Park and Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley SSAs, within the 

1-mile buffer of the Virtue lek complex. Ground verification will be required to determine the 

accuracy of the remotely-sensed data in these areas and if removal is warranted given other 

environmental conditions (e.g. topography and current understory). 

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA with 

remotely sensed data indicating that nearly the entire SAA has >10% invasive annual grass cover 

(Figure 62).  Large areas of invasive annual grass cover >20% exist on private land in the 

southeast portion of the SAA as well as in the south central portion of the SAA.  These private 

lands are within 1-2 miles of leks that comprise the occupied East Widman and Water Trough lek 

complexes.  BLM-managed lands also have extensive areas with invasive annual grass cover 

>20% within 1-2 mile buffers of the Ruckles Creek (occupied) and OHV (occupied) leks, as well as 

the occupied Water Trough and Virtue lek complexes.   Annual grass “hotspots” (defined as areas 

where the ratio of the percent cover of invasive annual grasses to the percent cover of perennial 

grasses >1) are shown in Figure 63.  Hotspots are widespread throughout the SAA, but are 

particularly concentrated north of the OHV Staging area (within the 1-2 mile buffer of the 
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occupied Virtue lek complex); north of Ruckles Creek Road where it forms the southwestern 

border of the SAA; and along the east facing slopes forming Ritter Creek (within the 1-2 mile lek 

buffers of the occupied Water Trough complex).  In addition to the sites indicated above, 

scattered hotspots are located in the northeastern portion of the SAA (in and around Basche 

Ditch and Miller Creek). These infestations are located within the 1-2 miles of leks that comprise 

the East Widman lek complex (occupied). 

• Other noxious weeds:  During 2010-2011, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious 

weeds in NISIMS, significantly within the prioritized 2-mile lek buffer surrounding the Virtue Flat 

and Water Trough lek complexes (Figure 63).  These sites are particularly concentrated around 

the OHV Staging Area.  Species identified primarily Russian and diffuse knapweed, jointed 

goatgrass, puncturevine, whitetop, and yellow star, Canada, and Scotch thistle.    

• Development/infrastructure:  Minimal development or infrastructure impacts the OHV Park SAA 

(Figure 60).  The applicant-preferred route for the proposed B2H transmission line project clips 

the most western tip of the SAA, thus indirect impacts would likely extend into the SAA. Only 

open and low intensity development16 (per NLCD data) are located within the SAA, primarily 

along Highway 86 and other county roads.  Road density (per BLM GTRN data; all roads) in the 

SAA is 1.47 km/km2; ranking 2nd highest among all SAAs. Other developments are noted in the 

recreation section below.     

• Fragmentation:  Figure 64  represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17 Private and BLM 

areas southeast of the Keating Valley represent a large pedunculated area of non-habitat 

resulting from irrigated agricultural activities, areas without sagebrush cover, and/or with 

invasive annual grass hotspots.  A portion of this non-habitat area is where BLM crested 

wheatgrass seedings occurred during the 1960-1970s.  These same conditions produce a smaller 
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area of non-habitat along the north-central border of the SAA in the vicinity of the historic 

Cultivated Field lek.   Other areas of non-habitat are located on BLM-managed lands in the 

vicinity of the OHV Staging Area and in pockets occurring on both public and private lands in the 

southeastern corner of the SAA; these areas of non-habitat appear to also result from annual 

grass hotspots and low sagebrush cover and overlap in part with historic crested wheatgrass 

seedings. Areas of core habitat (contiguous habitat >500 acres in size) are relatively isolated as 

they are fragmented by a high degree of perforated edges.  Within larger expanses of core 

habitat, fragmentation primarily results from low sagebrush cover and invasive annual grass 

hotspots.   

• Improper grazing management: The Ruckles Creek allotment is currently rated as needing 

improvement because resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 67).  This allotment is 

located within the prioritized 2 mile buffer of the Virtue/Water Trough lek complexes.  No 

rangeland health assessment data were available for allotments in this SAA. 

• Fences:  Approximately 1.2 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse 

in the SAA. 

• Recreation:  The Virtue Flat OHV area was established in 1990 (though use began in the 1970s) 

and encompasses 4,918 acres of the entire western portion of the SAA (Figure 65).  It consists of 

a fenced staging area (1.5 acres in size) and approximately 71 miles of trails and primitive roads.  

In addition to the staging area, there are 20 access points from the Ruckles Creek Road and 7 

access points from Highway 86.  The majority of the OHV site is open for year-long use, however 

approximately 265 acres surrounding the occupied OHV lek is seasonally closed during the 

lekking season (March 1-June 1), although this closure is voluntary without dedicated, consistent 

enforcement personnel.  The 2015 BLM ARMPA requires OHV usage to be restricted within 2 
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miles of a lek during the breeding season; the current closure does not meet this standard.   

BLM data available for 2013-2015 indicate that the OHV area receives an annual average of 

5,967 visits20 and 2,138 visitor-use days21, with the bulk of this use occurring during spring.  OHV 

use may result in unofficial user-created trails that further fragment habitat; the extent of 

unofficial user-created trails has not been documented in the Virtue Flat area.  Noise from OHVs 

can mask sage-grouse vocalizations key to mating.  The indirect impact of noise can be 

estimated as 5 km from the source.  Since 2005, sage-grouse attendance at leks within a 5 km 

buffer of the OHV area (n=17) has declined more steeply than the remaining leks in the PAC 

located beyond a 5 km from the recreation site.  Further, the 17 leks potentially influenced by 

the OHV area historically comprised a greater proportion of the PAC sage-grouse population 

(35% in 2005 versus 15% in 2017).    Recreational use can also result in physical damage to 

habitat and promote the spread of invasive annual grasses.  The significant invasive annual grass 

spot described above that is located to north of the staging area may be a result of seed 

dispersal via vehicles.  Sage-grouse behavior can also be negatively impacted by human 

presence and noise associated with OHV use.  As indicated previously, the 8 leks in close vicinity 

to the OHV area represent nearly one quarter of the entire sage-grouse population in the Baker 

PAC, thus highlighting the crucial importance of this area and the need to identify and address 

impacts from OHV use.  That the OHV lek (located within the OHV area) has significantly 

declined from a high of 15 males in 2011 to  only one male documented in attendance as of 

2016 maybe indicate overall recreational impacts in this SAA.  Furthermore, counts at the 

Ruckles Creek lek and Water Trough complex (both located east of the OHV area and within the 

2 mile prioritized lek buffer of the Virtue and Water Trough lek complexes) have yielded only 2 

birds and 0 birds, respectively, since 2012. Although this recreational site has been present since 
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before severe population declines, these data make it imperative that the OHV area is assessed 

for its impacts to sage-grouse and the potential benefit of altering recreational uses. 

• West Nile virus:  WNv has been detected in Baker County in mosquitoes or birds in eight of the 

last 13 years, with one wild bird testing positive for WNv in 2009.  Mosquito pools in the Keating 

Valley, which is located to the north of the SAA, have tested positive for WNv. 

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown will be determined through 

research conducted by Oregon State University.  However, possible predator attractants 

associated with the OHV area and other nearby recreational sites (NHOTIC and the Powder River 

Shooting Range) have been identified. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS: Between 2014-2016, a total of 14,640 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs to implement a variety of practices as follows: 145 (critical area planting23); 1,669 

(access control23); 1,257(prescribed grazing18); 9,396 (upland wildlife habitat management19); 

300 (wildlife-friendly hay harvesting); 910 (monitoring of key grazing areas); and 963 (rotation of 

supplement and feeding areas24).  In addition, approximately 2 and 1 miles of fence23,24 and 

livestock pipeline24 were installed, respectively.  The following were also implemented/installed: 

3 pumping plants24; 4 structures for water control24; 8 watering facilities24; and 2 water wells24. 

• BLM:   In 2009, the BLM released insects to control puncture vine in an area near the southwest 

border of the SAA, within the 1 mile lek buffers of the Virtue complex (occupied).  In 2011, 

manual weed control (digging) was implemented to address invasive weeds in 0.05 acres in the 

western section of the SAA, also within the 1 mile lek buffers of the Virtue complex (Figure 66). 

• USFWS Partners Program:  No Partners program activates have occurred in the Hutton SAA. 

• SWCD: No data provided. 
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• Tri-County CWMA:  In 2015 and 2016, the CWMA completed medusahead surveys on private 

land along the south eastern border of the OHV Park SAA as part of a larger survey effort 

conducted in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow and Iron Mountain SAAs (Figure 66). 

•  Within the OHV Park SAA, the CWMA detected over 340 instances of medusahead. All of these 

detections occurred within the 1-2mile buffer of the occupied East Widman Complex.  

• Baker County Weed Department: In 2013, the BCWD (with cooperation from other partners: 

ODFW, USFWS, and NRCS) implemented applied an herbicide (imazapic) and reseeded an area 

on private lands in the southeast portion of the SAA, within the 1-2 mile buffer of East Widman 

complex leks (Figure 66). The effort, known as the “Keating Cooperative Conservation 

Partnership Initiative (CCPI)” was targeted to treat medusahead. Note this effort also extended 

to the west in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow SSA. The soil bacterium, P. fluorescens, was also applied 

in a test plot.  As of 2015, the results of this effort were mixed. In an area near Widman Road, 

more whitetop, prickly lettuce, and Russian thistle was detected.  It is suspected that soil 

disturbance and contaminated equipment during the seeding operation may have contributed 

to the spread or release of weedy species. 

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in OHV Park 

SAA work plan (Table 12, page 235). 

• The Baker County Weed Department has identified a large private parcel that requires 

medusahead treatment and is owned by individuals who have expressed initial interest in 

working with the BCWD.  The parcels are adjacent to areas where BCWD has previously 

implemented medusahead work located primarily in the southeastern portion of the SAA within 

the 1-2 mile lek buffers of the East Widman complex (Figure 66).   
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• Due to the widespread extent of degraded and fragmented habitat in this SAA, treatments to 

reduce invasive annual grasses and increase native bunchgrasses should initially be prioritized in 

1 mile lek buffers of occupied leks, specifically leks within the Virtue Flat, Water Trough, and 

East Widman complexes, as well as the OHV and Ruckles Creek leks.  Targeting these lek buffers 

will also serve the dual purpose of prioritizing areas with a high probability of sage-grouse use 

during all three seasons (winter, spring/breeding, and summer/brood-rearing).  In particular, the 

aforementioned planned Tri-County CWMA and BCWD efforts are targeted in an area of 

summer habitat predicted to have a high probability of use (which is limited within and confined 

to the southeast corner of the SAA).  Where initial treatments conducted as part of the Keating 

CCPI project on private lands have had limited success, efforts should be continued with special 

attention to factors that may be hindering results (e.g. grazing rest, soil disturbance, or 

contaminated equipment).  Opportunities for additional invasive annual grass and/or reseeding 

efforts on private and BLM-managed lands that border past treatment areas should be pursued 

in order to create larger expanses of contiguous quality habitat.  Further planning will be 

required to prioritize invasive annual grass project sites as either appropriate for either: (1) 

containment because efforts may have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low resistance 

and resilience with a high degree of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration because the site 

has a high potential for herbicide and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. areas of moderate 

to high resistance and resilience with moderate infestations). 

• During late-spring 2017, the BLM and Tri-County CWMA plan to conduct whitetop and 

medusahead surveys across approximately 20,000 acres encompassing most of the eastern 

portion of the OHV Park SSA. 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 
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SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting. 

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings that indicate 

conditions are unsatisfactory. 

• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the OHV Park SAA, additional flexibility in grazing 

permits should be prioritized in allotments within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant invasive 

annual grass hotspots:  Ruckles Creek (which has a management designation, “I”, to improve 

current unsatisfactory resource conditions); Waterspout, Bulldozer, and Chalk Bluff allotments 

(Figure 67). 

• Reducing disturbance that may result from the recreational activities that occur in the adjacent 

OHV Park SAA should be prioritized.  Opportunities to curtail recreation impacts should be 

identified when those impacts extend into the lek buffers of occupied and pending leks, 

including those associated with leks located in neighboring SAAs (e.g. the Virtue complex) 

and/or areas of high probability of use by sage-grouse during spring and summer.   The following 

activities have been identified by the BLM to address this issue: (1) Conduct surveys to better 

quantify level of OHV use in Virtue Flat OHV area during the breeding and seasons; (2) Increase 

pack in/pack out signage and public contacts at recreation sites during the breeding and nesting 

seasons; (3) Develop additional public education efforts concerning the redesignation of areas 

that were open to cross-country OHV travel to areas limited to existing routes and the potential 
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impacts of high levels of recreation use or certain types of recreation use on sage-grouse 

breeding success; and (4) Continue the voluntary closure around lek within Virtue Flat OHV area 

while working on legal requirements to implement the mandatory hard trigger action 

concerning seasonal closure during the breeding season (see page J-8 in the ARMPA for specifics 

on the mandatory hard trigger action). Dedicated personnel should also be deployed to enforce 

OHV closure areas.  An OHV wash station should be developed to minimize the spread of non-

native invasive plants.  In October 2017, the LIT convened a special issue meeting to discuss the 

goal of identifying and minimizing impacts of the OHV recreation site.  The aforementioned 

actions, as well as other strategies identified during this meeting are detailed in the work plans 

at the end of this document.  Strategies identified in addition to those recommended during the 

CFA process include: (1) expanding the seasonal closure area surrounding the OHV lek; 

(2)implementing seasonal timing restrictions at the OHV area; (3) evaluating OHV noise 

compliance with state noise regulations; (4) posting educational information about vectors that 

spread invasive weeds at the staging area and other access points; (5) increasing invasive weed 

treatments to contain current infestations; (6) developing projects to establish competitive non-

native perennial grasses in the eastern portion of the OHV park; and (7) installing perch and nest 

deterrents on perching/nesting substrates, as identified. 

• Although sagebrush cover appears to be adequate within the historic crested wheatgrass 

seedings, the composition of the native perennial bunchgrass and forb community in these 

areas may be inadequate.  Because the former seedings comprise a significant portion of the 

SAA (Figure 67), assessment of BLM vegetation monitoring (e.g. AIM plots) should be completed 

with an eye to understanding the degree to which the understory may be compromised and 

where restoration opportunities to shift the former seedings to native plant communities may 

exist. 
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Figure 60. OHV Park sub-assessment area.
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Figure 61. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the OHV Park sub-
assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 62. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the OHV Park sub-assessment area. (Data source: USGS and SGI) 
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Figure 63. Invasive annual grass hotspots and noxious weeds in the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive annual 
grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISMS) 
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Figure 64. Habitat fragmentation in the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge between core and 
non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, respectively. 
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Figure 65. OHV trails in the Virtue Flat OVH area. 
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Figure 66. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the OHV Park sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 67. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the OHV Park sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 68. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 69. Sagebrush cover in the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 70. Medusahead cover in the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 71. Cheatgrass cover in the OHV Park sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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PEAVINE FLAT/GLASGOW SAA 

Area Description: The Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA encompasses the area of the Baker PAC south of 

Oregon Route 86, north of Lawrence Creek Road, and east of John Widman Road (Figure 72).  Consists of 

36,992 acres, of which 21.3% is managed by the BLM, and 78.7% is in private ownership.  The Peavine 

Flat/Glasgow SAA contains 7 known sage-grouse leks, 2 of which are classified as occupied, 1 as 

occupied-pending, and 4 as unoccupied pending; 2 leks in the SAA were documented as being active 

during 2016, and 5 were documented as inactive (Table 2). The SAA encompasses the eastern portion of 

the prioritized 2 mile buffer surrounding the Widman lek complex (Figure 72). INR sage-grouse habitat 

use probability modelling indicates that the SAA contains areas of high and moderate probability of use 

breeding, summer and winter habitat (Table 3; Figure 73).  Virtually no wildfires have impacted this SAA 

in recent years (2000-2016).  Cultivated crops feature in the northeast corner of the SAA, along Highway 

86 and in the vicinity of the community of Richland.  Some cultivated crops also occur along the highway 

in the northwest portion of the SAA.  During 1967-1975, the BLM conducted chemical sagebrush 

removal activities and/or crested wheatgrass seedings in the northwest portion of the SAA, totaling 

approximately 1,250 acres (Figure 78). 

Threats: 

• Juniper encroachment:  Remotely-sensed data indicate that areas of primarily Phase I and II tree 

cover is present along several drainages throughout the SAA (Figure 74).  However, cross-

referencing these locations with satellite imagery and using local knowledge, it appears that this 

tree cover is primarily riparian vegetation (cottonwoods, willows, etc.) and that actual juniper 

canopy cover is lower than the remotely-sensed data would suggest.  A concentration 

(approximately 600 acres) of Phase I-III juniper is located centrally in the SAA on privately-

owned uplands north of Glasgow Creek; this is located within the 1-2 mile buffer of the Glasgow 

lek (unoccupied-pending). The southern central portion of the SAA (due south of Fivemile Creek) 
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is characterized by denser (Phase III) forests on private lands, that satellite imagery indicate are 

ponderosa pine and other conifers. Ground verification will be required to determine the 

accuracy of the remotely-sensed data in these areas and if removal is warranted given other 

environmental conditions (e.g. topography and current understory). 

• Invasive annual grass:  Invasive annual grasses are widespread throughout the SAA, however the 

central area appears to be less inundated according to remotely-sensed data (Figure 74).  The 

areas of particular concern are large swaths of invasive annual grass cover >20%  on private and 

BLM-managed land within the 1-2 mile lek buffers of the occupied East Widman and Minnie May 

lek complexes.  Although located southeast of the Baker PAC boundary, the 2-3 mile buffers of 

the Peavine Flat lek (occupied-pending) are heavily infested with a high degree of invasive 

annual grasses (>20% cover); these occur on primarily BLM-managed land.   Annual grass 

“hotspots” (defined as areas where the ratio of the percent cover of invasive annual grasses to 

the percent cover of perennial grasses >1) are shown in Figure 75.  Hotspots are widespread 

throughout the eastern portion of the SAA and to a lesser degree on the western boundary.  

Moving west to east, areas of particular concern are located: (1) on private and BLM-managed 

land within the 1 mile buffer of the occupied East Widman complex and the unoccupied pending 

Love Creek lek; (2) primarily on private land within the 1 mile buffer and to the north of the 

unoccupied pending Glasgow lek (south of Fivemile Lane); (3) on private and BLM-managed land 

throughout the 1 mile buffer of the occupied Minnie May complex; and 4) on private and public 

lands in the nexus between the more distal lek buffers of the Minnie May complex and the 

Peavine Flat lek.  A final isolated hotspot is located north of the confluence of the East Fork of 

Love Creek and Glasgow Creek.  The BLM has also documented areas of medusahead in its 

National Invasive Species Information Monitoring System (NISIMS).  One extensive site identified 
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in 2011 is located within the 1-mile buffer of the Minnie May complex.  Other sites documented 

in 2001 are located in the 3-mile buffer of the Minnie May complex. 

• Other noxious weeds:  During 2009-2012, the BLM has documented areas of other noxious 

weeds in NISIMS, within the prioritized 2-mile lek buffer surrounding the Widman lek complex 

(Figure 75).  At the time of identification, these sites were small and consisted of puncturevine, 

Scotch thistle, and whitetop. 

• Development/infrastructure:  Only open and low intensity development16 (per NLCD data) are 

located within the SAA, primarily along Highway 86 and other county roads.  Road density (per 

BLM GTRN data; all roads) is the lowest of all SAAs in the Baker PAC (0.80 km/km2). No other 

major development or infrastructure is located within the SAA (Figure 72). 

• Fragmentation:  Figure 76 represents habitat fragmentation within the SAA.17 The central 

portion SAA is provides the largest intact acres of core habitat (contiguous habitat >500 acres in 

size); these areas are primarily privately owned.  Large non-habitat areas in the central third of 

the SAA are primarily associated with high tree canopy cover.  Other areas of non-habitat are 

located around the East Widman and Bob Spring leks (both occupied). Low sagebrush cover 

(<10%) appears to be the primary reason for the non-habitat classification. Within the 1 mile 

buffer of the Glasgow lek (unoccupied pending), areas of non-habitat are a result of invasive 

annual grass hotspots and isolated areas of juniper (located primarily on private land).  The 1 

mile buffer of the Minnie May lek complex also contains a large degree of non-habitat influenced 

by low sagebrush cover (<10%).  In general, the areas within the 1-mile buffers of the leks 

located within the SAA are highly fragmented and have a large extent of perforated and hard 

edges.  The 2-3 mile buffers of the Peavine Flat lek (located outside the PAC boundary) are also 

dominated by habitat edges.   
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• Improper grazing management:  The Timber Canyon allotment is currently rated as needing 

improvement because resource conditions are unsatisfactory (Figure 78).    No rangeland health 

assessment data were available for allotments in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA. 

• Fences:  Approximately 0.4 miles of BLM fence are estimated to pose a high risk to sage-grouse 

in the SAA. 

• West Nile virus:  WNv has been detected in Baker County in mosquitoes or birds in eight of the 

last 13 years, with one wild bird testing positive for WNv in 2009.  Mosquito pools in the Keating 

Valley, which is located to the northwest of the SAA, have tested positive for WNv.  Additional 

irrigated agriculture is located in the northeastern portion of the SAA. 

• Predation:  The role of predation in this SSA is currently unknown and will be determined 

through research conducted by Oregon State University. 

Past Treatment Actions: 

• NRCS: Between 2014-2016, a total of 51,149 private acres were engaged in NRCS Farm Bill 

programs to implement a variety of practices as follows: 19 (critical area planting23); 60 (woody 

residue treatment25); 173 (riparian forest buffer23); 310 (access control23); 16,322 (prescribed 

grazing18); 154 (tree/shrub establishment23); and 37,113 (upland wildlife habitat management19).  

In addition, approximately 24 and 1 miles of fence23,24 and livestock pipeline24 were installed, 

respectively.  The following were also implemented/installed: 8 spring developments24; 1 

structure for water control24; and 9 watering facilities24.   

• BLM:  No treatments have been implemented in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA. 

• USFWS Partners Program:  The Partners Program sponsored aerial seeding (172 acres) of native 

species within the 1 mile of the Minnie May lek complex (Figure 77). 
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• SWCD: No data provided. 

• Tri-County CWMA:  In 2015 and 2016, the CWMA completed medusahead surveys on primarily 

on private land throughout the Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA as part of a larger survey effort 

conducted in the OHV Park and Iron Mountain SAAs (Figure 77).  Within the Peavine 

Flat/Glasgow SAA, the CWMA detected over1,500 instances of medusahead. The majority of 

these detections occurred in the southwestern portion of the SAA, however, many detections 

were scattered across a belt bisecting the northwestern third of the SAA from the remainder of 

the area.  Another concentration of detections occurred on BLM-managed land south of Canyon 

Creek.  In 2016, the CWMA also conducted weed treatments on 95 and 55 acres of private and 

BLM-managed lands, respectively.  The treatments occurred within the 1 mile lek buffers of the 

Minnie May lek complex and consisted of herbicide application (glyphosate and MB906) 

followed by reseeding.  These treatments had mixed success due in part to the fact that sheep 

grazed the seeding within a few months; emergence of some native species that were seeded in 

fall of 2016 was detected during spring 2017 surveys.  

• Baker County Weed Department: Two invasive annual grass and other noxious weed treatments 

have occurred on private lands in the SAA.  During 2011- 2013, the BCWD (with cooperation 

from other partners: ODFW, USFWS, and NRCS) implemented applied an herbicide (imazapic) 

and reseeded areas on private lands primarily in the southwestern portion of the SAA, within 

the 1-2 mile buffer of East Widman complex leks (Figure 77). Other areas were also treated 

within the 1-mile buffers of the Glasgow and Minnie May leks. Note this effort also conducted 

activities to the east in the OHV Park SSA The effort, known as the “Keating Cooperative 

Conservation Partnership Initiative (CCPI)” was targeted to treat medusahead.. The soil 

bacterium, P. fluorescens, was also applied in a test plot.  As of 2015, the results of this effort 

were mixed. In an area near Widman Road, more whitetop, prickly lettuce, and Russian thistle 
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was detected.  It is suspected that soil disturbance and contaminated equipment during the 

seeding operation may have contributed to the spread or release of weedy species. The second 

project was implemented more recently along the northern border of the SAA within the 1-2 

mile buffer of the Minnie May Complex (Figure 77).  The northern project occurred in 2016 and 

targeted medusahead with both herbicide (imazapic) and P. fluorescens. The success of this 

project is undetermined and will be assessed in 2017.   

Treatment Opportunities: 

See below as well as specific actions, objectives, responsible parties, timelines, and funds in Peavine 

Flat/Glasgow SAA work plan (Table 13, page 245). 

• Areas of non-habitat and habitat edges are concentrated within the 1-mile buffers of all leks in 

the SAA.  Unlike other areas in the Baker PAC, low sagebrush cover is contributing to 

fragmentation.  Thus, sagebrush plantings on private and public lands may be indicated, 

specifically near the Bob Springs, East Widman, and Minnie May leks.  Conifer removal in other 

areas of non-habitat could potentially expand available habitat, particularly an area on private 

lands south of the Glasgow lek.  Lastly, fragmentation (or the threat of further fragmentation) 

could be reduced by addressing areas of non-habitat that exist as a result of invasive annual 

grass hotspots through containment and treatment/seeding activities.  Because areas of 

predicted summer habitat are relatively small in this SAA, reducing fragmentation in those zones 

are particularly important.  High probability of use summer habitat occurs within the 1 mile 

buffers of the Glasgow lek and the East Widman complex, as well as in the intersection of 2-mile 

buffers of these two leks/complexes. 

• The Baker County Weed Department has identified several private parcels that require 

medusahead treatment and are owned by landowners that have previously worked with the 
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BCWD or have expressed initial interest (one of these parcels is BLM-managed land).  The 

parcels are located primarily in the western portion of the SAA where invasive annual hotspots 

are present and remotely-sensed data indicates large areas exist with >20% invasive annual 

grass cover (Figure 77).  The western parcels encompass areas previously treated as part of the 

Keating CCPI project and are located within the 1-3 mile buffers of the Glasgow lek and leks that 

comprise the East Widman complex. The sites also coincide with where the majority of areas of 

high probability of sage-grouse use during all three seasons occur within the SAA.  An additional 

potential site for BCWD work is located south of the Minnie May complex (within its 3 mile 

buffer).  While the property has few invasive annual grass hotspots, it does have areas with 

>20% annual grass cover and is located adjacent to BLM-managed lands with infestations as 

indicated by the presence of hotspots.   

• Where initial BCWD and Tri-County CWMA treatments on private lands have had limited 

success, efforts should be continued with special attention to factors that may be hindering 

results (e.g. grazing rest, soil disturbance, seed source, or contaminated equipment).  In spring 

2017, partners including private landowners, Tri-County CWMA, NRCS, BLM, and ODFW 

completed an initial site visit on potential project areas within the 2-mile prioritized Widman lek 

complex zone.  Project planning to retreat previous project areas is underway.   

• Opportunities for additional invasive annual grass and/or reseeding efforts on private and BLM-

managed lands that border past treatment areas should be pursued in order to create larger 

expanses of contiguous quality habitat.  Further planning will be required to prioritize invasive 

annual grass project sites as either appropriate for either: (1) containment because efforts may 

have a low likelihood of success (e.g. areas with low resistance and resilience with a high degree 

of annual grass occupancy); or (2) restoration because the site has a high potential for herbicide 
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and reseeding treatments to succeed (e.g. areas of moderate to high resistance and resilience 

with moderate infestations). 

• Tri-County CWMA has identified approximately 800 acres within the 1-mile buffer of the Minnie 

May complex for rush skeletonweed surveys.  These surveys are planned for 2017. 

• Opportunities to reduce anthropogenic subsidies that may support unnaturally high densities of 

predators or increase their hunting faculty must be identified.  Proposed research (see BAKER 

SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL section) aims to identify key subsidies to 

target for removal or retrofitting. 

• Resource concerns must be addressed in grazing allotments with “I” ratings if that rating has 

been assigned because resource conditions are unsatisfactory. 

• As BLM grazing permit renewals occur, flexibility should be incorporated to: (1) synchronize 

livestock turn-out and gathering with plant phenology in order to allow for utilization when 

forage in non-native pastures is most palatable and when native forage is most resilient to 

grazing; (2) allow winter grazing to reduce invasive annual grasses; and (3) promote proliferation 

of perennial native bunchgrasses.  Within the Peavine Flat/Glasgow SAA, additional flexibility in 

grazing permits should be prioritized in allotments within 1 mile buffer of leks with significant 

invasive annual grass hotspots:  Love Creek, Kelley Creek, Little Lookout, and Five Mile allotment 

(Figure 78).  The Little Lookout allotment is a “Custodial” allotment which is predominately 

privately-owned; the annual grass hotspots occur on private lands in this allotment.  The Timber 

Canyon allotment encompasses areas outside the PAC boundary, but does have significant areas 

with annual grass hotspots in close proximity to the Peavine Flat lek (occupied pending; located 

east of the PAC); thus it should also be prioritized during grazing permit renewals.  Other lower 

priority allotments to consider incorporating grazing flexibility are the Canyon Creek, Canyon 
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Creek West, and Horseshoe allotments (all Custodial).  These three allotments are located 

further from leks (in the 2-3 mile buffers of the Minnie May complex and the Peavine Flat lek) 

and are thus prioritized to a lesser degree.  
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Figure 72. Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.
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Figure 73. Winter (top), spring (middle), and summer (bottom) probability of use habitat map in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow 
sub-assessment area. (Data source: Institute for Natural Resources)
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Figure 74. Invasive annual grass and juniper in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area. (Data source: USGS and The Nature Conservancy) 
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Figure 75. Invasive annual grass hotspots and noxious weeds in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  "Hotspots" are defined as areas where the ratio of invasive 
annual grasses: perennial grasses > 1. (Data source: USGS and BLM NISMS) 
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Figure 76. Habitat fragmentation in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  Patch: habitat pixels that are <100 m from non-habitat; Edge: pixels forming edge 
between core and non-habitat; Perforated = pixels forming non-habitat edge within habitat; Small, Mid and Large Core: contiguous habitat <250, 250-500, and > 500 acres, 
respectively. 
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Figure 77. Past treatment actions and opportunities in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 78. Historic crested wheatgrass seedings, invasive annual grass hotspots, and BLM grazing allotments in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area. 
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Figure 79. Threat-based ecostate habitat map of the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 80. Sagebrush cover in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 81. Medusahead cover in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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Figure 82. Cheatgrass cover in the Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area.  See Appendix 2 for more information. Data source: Open Range Consulting 
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RAVEN MANAGEMENT PLAN 

BACKGROUND 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) investigated sage-grouse movement patterns, and 

demographic rates in the Baker area using VHF telemetry from 2009 – 2012(U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service 2012).  The primary goal of this study was to clarify the distribution and seasonal habitats of 

sage-grouse in the eastern portion of Baker County (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 2012).  Demographic 

data collection was not a primary objective of this study, however nesting success and adult survival of 

collared individuals was monitored during the study, and may provide insight into potential mechanisms 

influencing the population decline of sage-grouse in Baker County.  The demographic rates of sage-

grouse, which drive the trajectory of a sage-grouse population, may be summarized into four categories: 

survival probability of breeding individuals, probability of females initiating and successfully incubating 

nests to hatch, survival probability of sage-grouse chicks from the time of hatch until brood breakup, 

and survival probability of juvenile sage-grouse from the time of brood break up until they enter the 

breeding population during the spring of the following year (Connelly et al. 2011a).  The study 

conducted by USFWS provides information regarding the demographic rates of the Baker sage-grouse 

population during two of these life history periods which are important for population growth: adult 

survival, and nest success (Taylor et al. 2012, Dahlgren et al. 2016).  Between 2009 and 2012 total nest 

success in the USFWS study was only 22%, well below the reported average for sage-grouse in the 

western portion of their range(x ̅ = 52%, SD = 18%; Connelly et al. 2011a, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

2012).   After reanalysis of data collected during the USFWS study, estimated annual adult survival was 

57% and 75% for female and male grouse, respectively (USFWS, unpublished data), within the range of 

survival values reported for adult sage-grouse across their range (Literature Range: Females = 36% - 

78%, Males = 30% - 64%; Connelly et al. 2011a).  While no data exists in the area regarding the survival 

of chick or juvenile sage-grouse, these results suggest that poor nest success, rather than reduced adult 
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survival in the Baker PAC may be contributing to the observed decline in this sage-grouse population 

over the previous 11 years.  The USFWS study did not provide information regarding the role of brood 

and juvenile survival in the decline of sage-grouse in the Baker PAC.  However, movement data from this 

study does indicate that the extent of sage-grouse summer habitat is limited in comparison with 

breeding/nesting and winter habitat.  Additionally, initial vegetation data collected by the BLM indicates 

that forb diversity and abundance is limited across much of the Baker PAC, suggesting the potential that 

sage-grouse brood survival may be limited by summer habitat quality (BLM, unpublished data). 

 The proximal cause of sage-grouse nest failure is primarily predation by avian or mammalian 

predators (Coates et al. 2008).  However, ultimately the probability of nest success is dependent on the 

interaction between vegetation surrounding the nest sites and the density and composition of local 

predator communities (Connelly et al. 2011a).  Nest site vegetation impacts the probability of nest 

success by providing visual cover to incubating hens (Connelly et al. 2011b), and by providing important 

forbs for hen nutrition which both facilitate the production of viable eggs (Barnett and Crawford 1994, 

Schroeder 1997), and support hen body condition during the incubation period (Connelly et al. 2011b).  

Any effort to improve sage-grouse nesting success in an area, and subsequently population growth, 

should include efforts to improve sage-grouse nesting habitat, through the promotion of sagebrush 

cover, under which hens predominately nest, perennial bunch grass cover and height which provides 

vertical cover for nesting hens, and food forb cover, to promote hen nutrition and body condition.  Sage-

grouse evolved with their predator community, thus in areas of intact habitat, with natural predator 

densities, predation should not pose a limiting factor to sage-grouse populations.  However, in areas of 

degraded habitat, and/or areas with artificially increased predator densities predation may negatively 

impact sage-grouse population trajectories (Hagen 2011).   

 Common raven (Corvus corax; hereafter: ravens) are a human subsidized, generalist predator 

which have greatly increased in abundance throughout the Great Basin over the last 40 years (Bui et al. 
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2010, Sauer et al. 2014, Coates et al. 2016a).  Raven populations are subsidized by human activity 

through increased access to water sources (Boarman et al. 2006), food sources provided by road killed 

animals and unsecured food waste (Boarman and Heinrich 1999, Boarman et al. 2006), and artificial 

nesting structures such as trees, poles, and buildings (Webb et al. 2004, William III and Boarman 2007).  

These subsidies may allow raven population expansion into landscapes less affected by human 

development, where they may prey upon the nests of native species such as sage-grouse (Kristan III and 

Boarman 2003, Coates et al. 2008, Bui et al. 2010, Conover and Roberts 2017).  In certain areas ravens 

may constitute the primary predator of sage-grouse nests (Coates et al. 2008, Lockyer et al. 2013).  In 

areas with sufficient intact nesting cover, and low raven densities, this predation should not impose a 

limiting factor on sage-grouse population growth (Hagen 2011).  However, when raven populations in an 

area exceed a threshold, nest predation may negatively affect sage-grouse population growth (Coates 

and Delehanty 2010, Dinkins et al. 2016a).  Coates (2007) observed a 49% reduction in nest success of 

sage-grouse in areas where raven abundance exceeded 7 ravens/10 km transect.  Coates and Delehanty 

(2010) found that odds of sage-grouse nest failure increased 7.4% with every additional raven observed 

per 10 km transect.  Dinkins et al. (2016a) observed a >100% increase in sage-grouse nest success 

(24.8% to 51.3%), after experimentally reducing raven densities from 0.4 – 0.5 ravens/km2 to 0.2 – 0.3 

ravens/km2.  Finally, after reanalyzing data collected by Coates (2007), Nevada’s Sage-Grouse 

Conservation Plan suggests considering reduction of raven populations when density of ravens exceeds 

0.46 ravens/km2 (Nevada Sagebrush Ecosystem Program 2014). 

 During discussion with local biologists and landowners in Baker County regarding the population 

decline of sage-grouse in the area, concerns were expressed about the potential impact of raven 

depredation on sage-grouse population growth rates.  The Baker PAC is among the more developed 

areas in the range of sage-grouse in Oregon (Area of direct development as percent of PAC area - Baker: 

0.95%, Statewide Average: 0.37%; DLCD, unpublished data), with multiple powerlines, highways, and 
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artificial water sources which may provide subsidies to ravens.  Additionally, habitat condition across 

much of the PAC may be compromised, with a recent analysis by the Bureau of Land Management 

(BLM) indicates high proportions of non-native forbs and annual grasses, and limited tall perennial grass 

cover throughout the BLM-managed lands in the PAC, which may indicate that nesting habitat in much 

of the area is sub-optimal, contributing to the risk of raven depredation (BLM, unpublished data).  These 

factors and local concerns regarding the potential impacts of ravens on sage-grouse prompted ODFW 

and USFWS to conduct raven point count surveys in sage-grouse habitat in Baker County during the 

spring of 2016 to assess the density of ravens in the area, and whether that density may be above the 

threshold at which nest success of sage-grouse is diminished.  These surveys will be continued in 2017. 

RAVEN DENSITY SURVEY METHODS AND RESULTS 

Field Methods 

ODFW and USFWS personnel conducted raven point count surveys in the Baker PAC during two 

survey periods in 2016 (15 Mar – 30 Apr, 1 May – 31 May).  We selected 22 survey locations associated 

with sage-grouse lek complexes, and 22 random locations in the Baker PAC.  Surveys were conducted 

according to the Draft USGS Raven and Raptor Survey Protocol (USGS, unpublished report), and 

consisted of 10 minute visual point counts.  Observers scanned the horizon and sky in a 360 degree arc 

and when a raven or raptor was detected, recorded the time of detection, distance to individual, 

compass bearing, species, count if multiple individuals were detected, and behavior.  Observers also 

recorded detections of raptor and raven nests, livestock presence, and potential anthropogenic 

subsidies visible from the survey point.  One to two surveys were conducted at each survey point during 

the first survey period and were separated by at least seven days, and two surveys were conducted at 

each survey point during the second survey period. 
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Data Analysis 

Distance sampling, as implemented using function ds in package Distance in Program R was used 

to estimate the density and abundance of ravens in the Baker.  Raven detection distances were 

truncated at 1500 m.  Hazard rate uniform, and half-normal key functions were fit, using cosign, 

hermite, and simple polynomial adjustments.  Models using different key detection functions and 

hazard rates were compared using an information-theoretic criterion to determine the most competitive 

model structure.  Function ds does not allow the modeling of raven density in relation to covariates 

collected at sample locations, and modeling packages allowing this functionality were not explored due 

to low variance in the presence of livestock or anthropogenic subsidies in proximity to sampling 

locations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Models with the hazard rate key detection function and cosign or simple polynomial adjustment 

were at least 6 AIC lower than models with all other key detection functions and adjustments.  Raven 

density within 1500 m of survey points in the Baker PAC was estimated as 0.937 ravens/km2 (95% CI: 

0.537 – 1.635 ravens/km2).  The density of ravens observed in the Baker PAC was significantly above the 

threshold value of 0.46 ravens/km2 observed to have a negative impact on sage-grouse nest success 

rates (Coates and Delehanty 2010)  This indicates that a high probability of negative effects of ravens on 

sage-grouse nest success rates exists in the Baker PAC.  However, only one year of surveys have been 

conducted to date, and further years of surveys are needed to conclusively estimate the density of 

ravens in the Baker PAC.  ODFW and USFWS will continue conducting raven point count surveys 

according the methods previously described in the springs of 2017 – 2020, to further elucidate the 

population dynamics, and potential effects on sage-grouse, of ravens in the area.  However, the high 

density of ravens observed during 2016 prompted ODFW to consider seeking a scientific take permit to 

lethally remove ravens in the Baker PAC to fully assess the impacts of ravens on sage-grouse populations 
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and to assess the efficacy of raven control to improve the population trajectory of sage-grouse in the 

Baker PAC.  A study proposal has been developed in collaboration with Oregon State University to 

investigate the impacts of ravens on sage-grouse habitat use and demographic rates, the potential 

benefits of lethal raven control in terms of sage-grouse habitat use and demographic rates, the habitat 

use patterns of ravens in the Baker PAC, and the potential benefits of raven removal on long-term sage-

grouse population growth rates.  The study proposal is presented in the following section, additionally a 

full work plan describing the proposed raven removal effort has been developed (Table 12).   
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BAKER SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION STUDY PROPOSAL 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION   

Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus: hereafter “sage-grouse”) distribution and 

abundance in western North America has declined over the last century (Schroeder et al. 2004, Connelly 

et al. 2011a, Garton et al. 2011b, Nielson et al. 2015), which has prompted multiple petitions to the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to list sage-grouse as Threatened or Endangered (U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service 2015). Many factors have been attributed to this decline including habitat 

fragmentation, habitat loss, and predation (Connelly et al. 2011a). Several studies suggest that quantity 

and condition of breeding habitat (micro and landscape scale habitat) dictate the productivity of sage-

grouse (Connelly et al. 1994, Gregg et al. 1994, Connelly et al. 2011a, Kirol et al. 2015, Doherty et al. 

2016). Herbaceous cover is important to conceal sage-grouse nests from predators (Gregg et al. 1994, 

Coates and Delehanty 2010, Dinkins et al. 2016b), and microhabitat characteristics such as sagebrush 

(Artemisia spp.) cover and grass height can influence predation rates at sage-grouse nests (Coates and 

Delehanty 2010, Doherty et al. 2014, Kirol et al. 2015, Dinkins et al. 2016b). Habitat quality, including 

concealment cover, also influences brood success (Gregg and Crawford 2009, Guttery et al. 2013, Kirol 

et al. 2015, Dahlgren et al. 2016). Landscape factors, such as juniper encroachment, annual grasses, and 

fire, have negative consequences on sage-grouse population growth (Baruch-Mordo et al. 2013, Knick et 

al. 2013, Coates et al. 2016b, Doherty et al. 2016). Understanding mechanisms influencing sage-grouse 

habitat use and demographic rates related to habitat quantity and quality, including interactions among 

habitat and predators, are essential to ensure long-term effective conservation and restoration success.  

Even in excellent sage-grouse habitat, most sage-grouse nests are lost to predators (red fox 

[Vulpes vulpes], badgers [Taxidea taxus], coyotes [Canis latrans], black-billed magpies [Pica hudsonia; 

hereafter “magpies”], and common ravens [Corvus corax; hereafter “ravens”]; (Willis et al. 1993, Gregg 

et al. 1994, Heath et al. 1997, Coates and Delehanty 2010, Connelly et al. 2011a, Lockyer et al. 2013)). 
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Breeding success and population growth of ground-nesting birds can be suppressed by generalist 

predators, such as ravens (Schroeder and Baydack 2001, Bui et al. 2010, Coates and Delehanty 2010, 

Dinkins et al. 2016b, Peebles et al. In revision). Generalist predator abundance is not limited by the 

density of a particular prey species, and generalist predators often capitalize on human provided 

resources (Schroeder and Baydack 2001, Evans 2004, Manzer and Hannon 2005). Raven presence has 

been negatively associated with sage-grouse nest success (Bui et al. 2010, Coates and Delehanty 2010, 

Dinkins et al. 2016a) and lek trends (Peebles et al. In revision). Loss and degradation of concealment 

cover (e.g., sagebrush cover and grass height) combined with increasing raven abundance interactively 

reduce sage-grouse nest success. For example, sage-grouse nests with greater sagebrush cover were 

less likely to be depredated by a raven (Coates and Delehanty 2010).  

Ravens can reach high densities in landscapes with human-subsidized resources by utilizing 

human-provided food resources (road-kill, dead livestock, and garbage), perch structures (buildings, 

power lines, oil and gas wells, etc.), and overwintering shelter (industrial facilities; (Boarman et al. 1995, 

Boarman and Heinrich 1999), and raven abundance has increased throughout the western United States 

(Sauer et al. 2011). Sources of perch and nesting structure attract ravens (Coates et al. 2014, Howe et al. 

2014) and may increase their foraging ability. In addition, ravens have greater use of areas where intact 

sagebrush habitat adjoins disturbed habitat (Howe et al. 2014).  Sage-grouse minimize the risk of 

predation indirectly by avoiding risky habitat and directly by avoiding avian predators (magpies, Buteo 

hawks, ravens, golden eagles, and northern harriers; Dinkins et al. 2012, Dinkins et al. 2014). Combined 

effects of avoidance of suitable sagebrush habitat with high raven abundance, raven presence 

negatively influencing sage-grouse nest success, and increasing raven abundance in sagebrush habitats 

may have considerable implications for sage-grouse population growth in the future. These findings 

suggest increases in raven abundance along with habitat degradation—in the form of anthropogenic 
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features, juniper encroachment, annual grass invasion, and fire—may interactively reduce nest success 

and use of functional habitat available to sage-grouse.  

Unlike other population limiting factors (e.g., weather and drought), predation can realistically 

be reduced by wildlife management agencies (Côté and Sutherland 1997, Dinkins et al. 2016a). For 

example, lethal raven removal by Wildlife Services has been demonstrated as a potential tool to reduce 

negative impacts of raven depredation on sage-grouse nests (Dinkins et al. 2016a). However, it may be 

difficult to implement raven removal for the benefit of sage-grouse, and long-term solutions to reduce 

raven impacts on sage-grouse are necessary—such as reducing food subsidies and overwinter shelter for 

ravens while improving sage-grouse habitat. Sage-grouse populations in severe decline may benefit 

from raven removal followed by identification of long-term management actions to keep raven 

abundance lower. The Baker, Oregon sage-grouse population has been in severe decline with 

approximately 350 birds remaining as of spring 2016, and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 

(ODFW) has quantified extremely high densities of ravens throughout this sage-grouse population. We 

propose to evaluate the influence of ravens and the potential benefit of Wildlife Services lethally 

removing ravens for the benefit of sage-grouse in the Baker, Oregon sage-grouse population. We will 

compare sage-grouse habitat use, nest success, chick survival, and population growth among years 

before and after raven removal. Simultaneously, this project will also be focused on identifying habitat 

characteristics associated with high densities of ravens, raven habitat use (movement, foraging habitat, 

and nest-sites), and raven nest success. As secondary objectives, we will evaluate the influence of (1) 

annual grass and (2) fire on ravens and sage-grouse in the Baker sage-grouse population and the Bully 

Creek and Crowley sage-grouse Priority Areas for Conservation (PAC) in Oregon. 

OBJECTIVES  

1) Evaluate interactive effects of ravens (presence and/or abundance) with anthropogenic 

subsidies, annual grass, and fire on sage-grouse. 
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2) Evaluate differences in sage-grouse habitat use, nest success, and chick survival in areas 

with proportionally more annual grass and/or burned area. 

3) Assess benefits of raven removal on nest success, chick survival, and habitat use of sage-

grouse. 

4) Identify habitat characteristics associated with habitat use, abundance, and nest success 

of ravens, including anthropogenic subsidies, annual grass, and fire. 

5) Assess raven foraging behavior associated with sagebrush habitat. 

6) Evaluate efficacy of raven removal on radio-marked ravens. 

7) Evaluate interactive effects of ravens (presence and/or abundance) with anthropogenic 

subsidies, annual grass, and fire on sage-grouse. 

8) Evaluate differences in sage-grouse habitat use, nest success, and chick survival in areas 

with proportionally more annual grass and/or burned area. 

9) Assess benefits of raven removal on nest success, chick survival, and habitat use of sage-

grouse. 

10) Identify habitat characteristics associated with habitat use, abundance, and nest success 

of ravens, including anthropogenic subsidies, annual grass, and fire. 

11) Assess raven foraging behavior associated with sagebrush habitat. 

12) Evaluate efficacy of raven removal on radio-marked ravens. 

DELIVERABLES  

One Ph.D. dissertation, one M.S. thesis, and multiple peer-reviewed manuscripts will result from 

this research. These documents will be focused on addressing the project objectives detailed below 

(section 2-1). Outreach presentations and OSU Extension bulletins will describe relevant information to 
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aid conservation and monitoring activities in the Baker, Bully Creek, and Crowley PACs. In addition to 

addressing the research objectives outlined below, this project will advance understanding of general 

sage-grouse ecology in three PACs including sage-grouse habitat use, movement, and demographic 

rates.   

STUDY DESIGN 

Our study will be stratified by a study area planned to have lethal raven removal implemented 

by Wildlife Services (raven-removal study area) and two study areas without raven removal (non-raven-

removal study areas) in eastern Oregon. The Baker sage-grouse population will have two years of data 

collection without raven removal (2017 and 2018) then Wildlife Services will implement raven removal 

thereafter. The Crowley and Bully Creek sage-grouse Core Areas will not have raven removal and will be 

monitored during the same years as the Baker sage-grouse population. We will coordinate with private 

landowners and state and federal agencies to collect data on ravens and sage-grouse. This will allow us 

to compare the relative change in sage-grouse seasonal habitat use, nest success, and chick survival 

before and after removal of ravens. In addition, we will evaluate raven habitat use, abundance, and nest 

success. 

Sage-grouse Monitoring 

We will maintain a sample of approximately 90 radio-marked sage-grouse females each year of 

our study. Captures will occur at night using spotlights and hoop-nets during the spring near lek 

locations and in the fall around roosting sage-grouse locations (Giesen et al. 1982, Wakkinen et al. 

1992). We will deploy 30 VHF-collars in each study area. We will monitor VHF-collared sage-grouse 

females with ground tracking using radio telemetry receivers and Yagi antennas during April–August and 

aerial surveys during the remainder of the year. Locations will be recorded bi-weekly via ground tracking 

and monthly via aerial surveys.  
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Female survival will be recorded with the aid of telemetry signal (mortality switch). Mortality 

sites will be visited as soon as possible to assess sage-grouse carcasses and potentially identify cause of 

death (e.g., disease, fence or power line strike, predator, etc.). Nest locations will be visually 

documented while ground tracking. We will assess nest fate as successful or unsuccessful after a hen has 

left her nest. A successful nest will be defined as having evidence that at least 1 egg hatched as 

determined by shell membrane condition. We will assess brood survival bi-weekly by either visually 

detecting chicks or observing hen behavior that indicates the presence of chicks (e.g., hesitation to flush, 

feigning injury, or clucking; (Dinkins et al. 2014a, Kirol et al. 2015)). Brood failure will be determined as 3 

consecutive visits without detecting chicks and counting chicks at night 35-days after estimated hatch 

date (Kirol et al. 2015). 

Raven Monitoring 

To quantify the relative abundance of ravens, we will conduct 10-minute point count surveys at 

random locations and 100–200 m away from sage-grouse locations (non-reproductive female, nest, and 

brood; see Dinkins et al. [2012] for more details). Point count surveys at sage-grouse locations will be 

within a line-of-sight to the actual sage-grouse location. Survey distance away from sage-grouse 

locations will prevent disturbing sage-grouse females and causing observer instigated predation events. 

These point count methods have been used successfully by Dinkins et al. (2012) and Dinkins et al. 

(2014b). Point counts at random locations will be conducted in all study areas. We will conduct 2-4 point 

count surveys per month at each random and sage-grouse location April–August and as time and access 

allow in other seasons.  

We will fit 10 ravens with GPS-backpacks in the Baker PAC study area, and 30 ravens with VHF-

backpacks—10 from each study area—to evaluate raven habitat use, survival, and locate nests. Raven 

nests will be monitored visually by observers in the field to assess nest success. Clusters of GPS locations 
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will be used to identify nest locations and areas of concentrated use. Areas of concentrated use will be 

evaluated as potential areas of subsidized resources. 

Micro and Macro Habitat Assessment 

To assess habitat quality, we will evaluate both micro and macro habitat variables at sage-grouse (nest 

and brood) and random locations. We will sample vegetation at the microhabitat scale with on the 

ground plots and digital images throughout the breeding season. In brief, we will document vegetation 

at sage-grouse nest and brood and random locations with Robel pole readings, line-intercept, 

Daubenmire quadrats, and digital cameras. Robel pole readings will be used to assess concealment (line-

of-sight visibility). We will use line-intercept to measure percent canopy cover and height of shrubs. 

Daubenmire quadrats will be used to measure herbaceous vegetation variables (grass height and 

percent canopy cover of annual and perennial grass, residual grass, forbs, litter, cryptobiotic soil, bare 

ground, and rock). Whereas, macrohabitat scale vegetation (proportion of tree, shrub, grass, etc.) and 

habitat features (power lines, roads, buildings, etc.) will be quantified with available GIS layers or 

manually digitized then associated with sage-grouse and random locations throughout each year. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Raven Abundance 

We propose to quantify abundance of ravens with N-mixture models implemented in the Unmarked 

package of R (Royle 2004, Fiske and Chandler 2011). The Unmarked package has functions that allow for 

inclusion of habitat covariates to describe differences in abundance across the landscape while 

simultaneously using covariates to describe differences in detection probability. This will allow us to 

compare the density of ravens before and after raven removal and among study areas.  
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Comparison of Raven and Sage-grouse Demographic Rates, Seasonal Habitat Use, and 

Movement 

We will assess raven survival and nest success and female sage-grouse adult, nest, and chick survival 

with models in program MARK or Cox proportional hazards models. Seasonal habitat use and movement 

of raven and female sage-grouse will be assessed using resource selection functions, generalized linear 

mixed models, and/or step-selection functions. Micro and macro habitat variables (including proximity 

and density of trees, burned area, and annual grass) will be used as predictors of raven and female sage-

grouse habitat use and movement. In addition to habitat variables, raven abundance will be assessed as 

interactive effects with habitat variables influencing sage-grouse habitat use, nest success, and brood 

success. Interactions among raven abundance and habitat variables will evaluate whether sage-grouse 

survival rates and seasonal habitat use are disproportionally influenced by the combination of pairs of 

these variables. To evaluate the long-term influence of ravens on sage-grouse populations and benefits 

of raven removal, sage-grouse lek trends in removal and non-removal study areas will be compared to 

raven abundance across approximately eight years. 

BENEFITS   

This research will help inform management decisions on the effectiveness of raven removal as a 

conservation strategy for sage-grouse in the Baker PAC, while also thoroughly assessing interactive 

effects of ravens and habitat conditions on sage-grouse habitat use and demographic rates. 

Furthermore, raven ecology will be simultaneously studied to identify non-lethal conservation activities 

to reduce negative effects of ravens on sage-grouse. Project effectiveness will be evaluated with annual 

reports, submission of a dissertation and a thesis from the PhD and MS students, respectively and 

publication in peer-reviewed journals and extension bulletins. We expect that several papers and 

extension bulletins will result from this research. Our study will also provide crucial information on 

abundance of numerous avian species relative to sage-grouse habitat, assessing habitat condition for 
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sage-grouse, and general sage-grouse ecology. The general public will benefit from this project through 

improved management of sagebrush ecosystems on public lands by management agencies. This 

research will also help management agencies improve restoration success of sagebrush habitats for 

sage-grouse, thereby, reducing the need for listing under the Endangered Species Act. 

This study aligns with Task 5.2 of the Oregon Conservation Strategy by 1) assessing sage-grouse 

response to the conservation action of removing ravens, 2) filling data gaps associated with sage-grouse 

habitat use, movement, and demographic rates, and 3) gathering information on sage-grouse response to 

annual grass and fire. The Oregon Conservation Strategy refers to the Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation 

Assessment and Conservation Strategy for Oregon (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2011) for 

details on conservation actions and data gaps of particular need for sage-grouse in Oregon. Conservation 

actions include minimizing the effects of predation on isolated and declining populations where predation 

has been identified as a potential limiting factor (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2011), such as 

the Baker sage-grouse population. Identified data gaps included basic ecology, population ecology, and 

migration of sage-grouse and sagebrush ecology (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2011). This 

study will gather data to address all of these data gaps. The sage-grouse information will be gathered in 

three PACs where little data has been collected regarding habitat use, movement, and demographic rates 

of sage-grouse. Our study will also identify other potential conservation issues for sage-grouse within the 

Baker, Bully Creek, and Crowley PACs, which will be achieved by quantifying sage-grouse relationships to 

habitat characteristics and anthropogenic features.  
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WORK PLANS 

For quick reference, the conservation opportunities and associated activities are organized below, and detail approximate timelines for 
completion, as well as responsible parties.  The Baker LIT recognizes that funding opportunities in out-years are uncertain and that future 
projects identified in these work plans are contingent on federal and state budget allocations.  However, the work plans serve to prioritize work 
in terms of scope and geography, so that initial planning can occur in advance of emerging funding opportunities so they can be utilized 
expeditiously, efficiently, and in a manner that will likely have the best outcome for sage-grouse populations in the Baker PAC.  To that end, 
target dates for implementing work plan tasks may be adjusted pending financial and staffing resource availability. 

PAC-WIDE WORK PLAN 

Table 6. Work plan for PAC-wide conservation opportunities. 

PAC-Wide Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

1. Promote conservation 
opportunities on private 
lands (CCAA, NRCS Farm 
Bill programs, USFWS 
Partners Program). 

a. Enroll 100% of landowners 
within the four prioritized 
2 mile lek buffer zones in 
the CCAA. 

b. Plan and implement 
conservation measures 
identified in CCAA site 
specific plans (SSPs). 

c. Engage 25% of private 
land in NRCS Keating focal 
area to address invasive 
annual grasses. 

d. Identify and apply for 
additional funding sources 
to support CCAA SSP 
development. 

CCAA and NRCS Farm Bill 
enrollment is on-going.  

Meet CCAA enrollment target 
by December 2018. 

Meet NRCS Farm Bill 
engagement target by 
December 2018. 

Begin OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership grant 
application by January 2018. 

 

Baker Valley SWCD 

NRCS 

USFWS 

LIT 

a. The Baker Valley SWCD 
has NRCS Regional 
Conservation Partnership 
Program (RCPP) funds to 
support the enrollment of 
12 landowners with 
signed Letters of Intent. 

b. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

c. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses.   

d. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
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PAC-Wide Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

available for conifer 
treatment. 

e. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

2. Promote Candidate 
Conservation Agreements 
(CCAs) on BLM-managed 
land among permittees. 

a. Conduct outreach with 
permittees, particularly 
those with Custodial 
allotments to promote 
CCAs. 

b. Provide information about 
CCAs at a minimum of 2 
livestock producer events, 
annually (e.g. Baker 
County Cattlemen’s 
Association or OSU 
Extension Service 
meetings/trainings). 

Complete outreach at pre-
turnout meetings by July 
2019, ongoing during 
subsequent years. 

Provide information at 
livestock producer 2 events 
annually. 

Enroll at least 1 permittee in 
the CCA by December 2018; 
meet overall target for CCA 
enrollment by 2021. 

BLM 

ODFW/NRCS 

a. BLM general funds would 
support CCA promotion 
and development. 

3. Establish “grass banks” or 
reverse forage areas. 

a. Conduct special issue LIT 
meeting to discuss lessons 
learned from previous 
efforts, identify potential 
opportunities, and 
develop a work plan with 
timelines to address the 
need for “grass 
banks”/reserve forage. 

Conduct special issue LIT 
meeting by December 2018. 

Meet “grass bank”/reserve 
forage target by 2020. 

 

Baker LIT Executive Team & 
LIT members 

None identified. 
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PAC-Wide Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

b. Solidify at least 1 “grass 
bank”/reserve forage 
opportunity.  Potential 
opportunities may exist 
on BLM and Forest Service 
allotments, ODFW Wildlife 
Areas, or through B2H 
mitigation. 

4. Complete a PAC-wide 
assessment of the 
ecological state of the 
habitat in terms of habitat 
suitability for sage-
grouse. 

a. Use field-collected and 
remotely sensed data to 
qualitatively classify the 
entire PAC into ecostates. 

b. Conduct fine-scaled 
quantitative mapping of 
specific vegetation of 
interest (e.g. 
medusahead, cheatgrass, 
whitetop, etc.). 

c. Revise fine-scale 
quantitative mapping of 
specific vegetation using 
2017 high resolution 
imagery. 

Qualitative ecostate 
classification by June 2017 
(completed). 

Initial fine-scaled quantitative 
mapping by June 2017 
(completed). 

Revised fine-scale 
quantitative mapping by June 
2018. 

ODFW 

BLM 

USFW 

NRCS 

Tri-County CWMA 

Initial funds may be available 
through ODFW Fire 
Rehabilitation project funds. 

Additional Tri-County CWMA, 
BLM or NRCS funds to be 
identified. 

5. Pursue opportunities to 
improve understory 
conditions through the 
reduction of invasive 
annual grasses and 
other weed species.   

Specific tasks to accomplish 
this PAC-wide conservation 
opportunity are detailed in 
individual SAA work plans. 

See individual SAA work 
plans. 

See individual SAA work 
plans. 

See individual SAA work 
plans. 

6. Gain a better 
understanding of the 

a. Convene a work session to 
assemble and review Convene work session by Baker LIT Executive Team & General funds from LIT 

agencies to conduct 
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PAC-Wide Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

mesic habitat quantity 
and quality as it relates 
to the late brood-
rearing habitat needs of 
sage-grouse in order to 
guide spring, wetland, 
and wet meadow 
restoration or 
enhancement projects.   

relevant data. 

b. Spatially identify key 
mesic habitat resources 
for restoration or 
enhancement projects. 

c. Update individual SAA 
work plans with spring, 
wetland, and wet meadow 
restoration or 
enhancement projects. 

December 2017. 

Spatially identify key mesic 
resources by March 2018. 

Update individual SAA work 
plans by December 2018. 

LIT members preliminary work to identify 
future projects.  Funding for 
prioritized projects TBD. 

7. Assess the interactions 
between ravens and sage-
grouse population 
dynamics in the Baker 
PAC. 

d. Evaluate interactive 
effects of ravens 
(presence and/or 
abundance) with 
anthropogenic subsidies, 
annual grass, and fire on 
sage-grouse. 

e. Evaluate differences in 
sage-grouse habitat use, 
nest success, and chick 
survival in areas with 
proportionally more 
annual grass and/or 
burned area. 

f. Assess benefits of raven 
removal on nest success, 
chick survival, and habitat 
use of sage-grouse. 

g. Identify habitat 
characteristics associated 
with habitat use, 
abundance, and nest 

Initiate research by March 
2017. 

Conduct raven point count 
surveys annually. 

Radio-mark target sample 
size of sage-grouse by 
December 2017; redeploy 
transmitters (ongoing). 

Submit scientific take permit 
to USFWS by May 2017. 

Use interim findings to 
initiate a reduction of 
anthropogenic subsidies 
utilized by ravens by July 
2018. 

Initiate targeted annual 

OSU 

ODFW 

USFWS 

$210K has been secured for 
Year 1 (2017-18) activities 
from OSU, ODFW, and 
USFWS. 
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PAC-Wide Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

success of ravens, 
including anthropogenic 
subsidies, annual grass, 
and fire. 

h. Assess raven foraging 
behavior associated with 
sagebrush habitat. 

i. Evaluate efficacy of raven 
removal on radio-marked 
ravens. 

j. Install a carcass removal 
station (incinerator or 
composter) for use in 
Baker County. 

spring raven reduction by 
March 2018. 

Complete 2 PhD dissertations 
by December 2021. 

Identify funds for carcass 
removal station by December 
2018; construct station by 
December 2020. 

6. Expand West Nile virus 
surveillance to sites 
beyond the Keating 
Valley. 

a. Conduct special issue LIT 
meeting to develop a 
spatially-balanced WNv 
surveillance program. 

b. As feasible, test ravens 
captured during OSU 
research for WNv. 

c. Implement best practices 
to reduce the prevalence 
of WNv, such as draining 
of water troughs when 
not in use and reducing 
other sources of standing 
water. 

Conduct special issue LIT 
meeting by December 2018. 

Best practices to reduce WNv 
should be implemented 
immediately and on an 
ongoing basis. 

 

Baker LIT Executive Team & 
LIT members 

Baker County  Vector Control 

OSU 

Private 
landowners/permittees 

BLM 

None identified. 
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BIG CREEK/MAGPIE SUB-ASSESSMENT AREA WORK PLAN 

Table 7. Work plan for the Big Creek/Magpie sub-assessment area. 

Big Creek/Magpie Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the Magpie 
Creek/Guzzler priority lek 
complex zone for 
participation in CCAA and 
NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.26 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once 
to provide information 
about private land 
conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill programs 
and RCPP funds for annual 
grass [$400,000 (2018) 
and $200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the Magpie 

a. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2018. 

If required, complete NEPA 
and pre-project planning by 

NRCS 

BLM 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

                                                           
26 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Magpie Creek/Guzzler priority lek complex zone): Colton Cattle Company, Mackenzie, The DLX, LLC, 
McGinn, C Colton, Gray, Crescent Ranch, Inc, McGinnis, Ruefnacht Land & Cattle Company, Hummel, Hood, Jury, Tetrault, LLC, P B Ranch, LLC, Diamond Farms, 
LLC, Whitley, Nelson, Ericson, Blair, and Haase. 
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Big Creek/Magpie Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

Creek/Guzzler priority lek 
complex zone (specifically 
the Big Creek lek) and the 
Thorn Creek lek. 

environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 
current understory).      

b. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

January 2019. 

If required, remove juniper 
(including required slash 
treatments) by January 2020. 

SWCD 
b. BLM funds as identified. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1 
mile buffers of occupied 
leks in the SSA, and 
prioritized sites within the 
Magpie Creek/Guzzler 
priority lek complex zone.  

a. Complete medusahead 
treatments (34 acres of 
herbicide and seeding) on 
BLM-managed lands 
located within the 2 mile 
lek buffer of the Big Creek 
and Guzzler leks near the 
confluence of Big Creek 
and the Powder River (Tri-
County CWMA). 

b. Complete medusahead 
treatments on BLM-
managed lands adjacent 
to Thief Valley Reservoir 
(approximately 10 acres, 
Tri-County CWMA). 

c. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Magpie/Guzzler priority 
lek complex zone. 

Complete 34 acre BLM 
herbicide treatment by Fall 
2017; seed by Fall 2018. 

Complete 10 acre BLM 
herbicide treatment by Fall 
2017; seed by Fall 2018. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

 

 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. BLM funding secured for 
34 acre and 10 acre 
treatment; contracted 
through Tri County 
CWMA. 

a. NRCS Farm Bill programs 

d. RCPP funds for CCAA-
enrolled lands 

e. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

f. Additional BLM funds as 
identified. 

g. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 
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OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, and prioritized 
sites within the Magpie 
Creek/Guzzler priority lek 
complex zone. 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Magpie Creek/Guzzler 
priority lek complex zone. 

b. Conduct surveys for 
noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
the Magpie Creek/Guzzler 
priority lek complex zone. 

c. Complete noxious weed 
surveys on 1,200 acres of 
BLM-managed lands in the 
riparian areas along the 
Powder River and Big 
Creek (whitetop, assorted 
thistles; contracted to Tri-
County CWMA). 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Noxious weeds surveys by 
Fall 2017. 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

NRCS 

a. BLM funding secured for 
1,200 acres survey; 
contracted through Tri 
County CWMA. 

b. Additional BLM funding as 
identified. 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

d. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

a. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

b. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2020. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 
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GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

6. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

7. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots:  Thief Valley 
and Big Creek. 

8. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
rangeland health 

a. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

b. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

b. Other funds TBD. 
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standards are not being 
met as indicated per LHA 
and/or trend data (Salt 
Creek Allotment). 

9. Prioritize and promote 
CCA in the Custodial 
allotments that are 
located within the Magpie 
Creek/Guzzler priority lek 
complex zone: Magpie 
Creek, Farley Hills, Big 
Rattle Snake, Bone Gulch 
and Beagle Creek. 
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Table 8. Work plan for the Crews Creek/Jury sub-Assessment Area. 

Crews Creek/Jury Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the Magpie 
Creek/Guzzler and 
Fencline/Crews Creek 
priority lek complex zones 
for participation in CCAA 
and NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.27 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the occupied Jury 
lek and the prioritized 
Magpie Creek/Guzzler 

c. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 
environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2019. 

Complete NEPA and pre-
project planning by January 
2020. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

b. BLM funds for Tucker 

                                                           
27 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Fencline/Crews Creek priority lek complex zone): Colton Jury, Devaney, and Hood. 
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and Fenceline/Crews 
Creek zones.  

current understory).      

d. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

e. Complete ~100 acre 
juniper removal project 
along Tucker Creek/Table 
Mountain (BLM). 

Complete Tucker Creek/Table 
Mountain juniper by 2019-
2020. 

Remove other verified 
juniper (including required 
slash treatments) by January 
2020. 

Creek/Table Mountain 
project secured. 

c. Additional BLM funds as 
identified. 

d. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1 
mile buffers of occupied 
leks in the SSA, and 
prioritized sites within the 
Magpie Creek/Guzzler, 
Fenceline/Crews Creek, 
and Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex 
zones.  

a. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Magpie Creek/Guzzler; 
Fenceline/Crews Creek, 
and Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex 
zones. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. NRCS Farm Bill programs 

b. RCPP funds for CCAA-
enrolled lands 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

d. Additional BLM funds as 
identified. 

e. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds in the vicinity of 
the NHOITC and along the 
northeast border of the 
SAA to prevent further 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS. 

b. Conduct surveys for 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

a. Rush skeletonweed work 
is funded by the Oregon 
State Weed Board, 
Oregon Department of 
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spread. noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
the Magpie Creek/Guzzler, 
Fenceline/Crews Creek, 
and Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex 
zones. 

c. Conduct surveys and spot 
treatments of rush 
skeletonweed (Tri-County 
CWMA). 

etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Rush skeletonweed 
surveys/treatments by Fall 
2017 

NRCS Agriculture, & BLM. 

b. Additional BLM funds as 
identified. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators, 
particularly those 
associated with the 
NHOTIC and Powder River 
Shooting Club. 

a. Install perch deterrents on 
lamp posts and buildings 
at NHOTIC and other 
structures frequently used 
by ravens for perching. 

b. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

c. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Install perch deterrents at 
NHOTIC by FY 2019. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2019. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for NHOTIC perch 
deterrents - potentially 
Friends of NHOTIC. 

b. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

c. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 
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VEGETATION TREATMENTS 

6. Assess areas where 
fragmentation appears to 
be a result of low 
sagebrush cover (<10%) 
near occupied leks in this 
SAA (Crews Creek and 
Jury). 

a. Ground truth areas with 
low sagebrush cover and 
develop a plan to restore 
sagebrush as necessary. 

Ground truth sagebrush 
cover by December 2019. 

BLM 

USFWS 

ODFW 

NRCS 

a. TBD 

b. Sagebrush plugs are 
available at no cost from 
Tribal Nursery Program 
for use on private lands. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

7. Complete Land Health 
Assessment for the 
Keating GU, 
encompassing most BLM-
managed lands within the 
1-4 mile buffer of the 
occupied Jury lek; develop 
grazing permit thresholds 
and responses to address 
identified resource 
concerns 

8. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 

a. Engage LIT stakeholders in 
Keating GU LHA, 
specifically the 
assessment of sage-
grouse habitat condition 
and development of 
grazing permit thresholds 
and responses as well as 
other recommendations 
to promote habitat 
quality. 

b. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 

Engage LIT stakeholders in 
Keating GU LHA by June 
2017; complete LHA by 2018 
grazing season. 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funds 
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livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

9. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots:  Upper and 
Lower Houghton Creek, 
Love Pasture, McCann 
Springs, West Clover 
Creek, North Flagstaff, 
and Salt Creek. 

10. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
rangeland health 
standards are not being 
met as indicated per LHA 

within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

c. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 
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and/or trend data (Salt 
Creek, Table Mountain, 
Clover Creek, McCann 
Spring, Love Pasture, 
Tucker Greek and Fruit 
Springs allotments). 

10. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Magpie 
Creek/Guzzler, 
Fenceline/Crews Creek, 
and Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex 
zones: West Crews, Upper 
Crews Creek, Lower Salt 
Creek, and Powder River. 

RECREATION 

11. Curtail recreation impacts 
that may extend into lek 
buffers of occupied and 
pending leks, including 
those associated with leks 
located in the prioritized 
Virtue/Water Trough lek 
complex zone and/or 
areas of high probability 
of use by sage-grouse 
during spring and 
summer.  

a. Conduct special issue LIT 
session to advance the 
goal of identifying and 
minimizing impacts of 
recreational sites. 

b. Install perch and nest 
deterrents at the NHOTIC 
and Powder River 
Shooting Club (PRSC).  
Post educational signage 
to explain purpose of 
perch/nest deterrents. 

c. Replace or retrofit trash 
receptacles at both the 

Conduct special issue LIT 
session by October 2017. 

Features for perch and nest 
deterrents have been 
identified at NHOTIC; identify 
features for installation of 
deterrents at the PRSC.  
Install deterrents and post 
educational signage about 
purpose by March 2018. 

Replace or retrofit trash 
receptacles by March 2018. 

Obtain data for PRSC use by 

BLM 

LIT 

Baker County Weed 
Department 

Powder River Shooting Club 

a. BLM funding for perch 
and nest deterrents has 
been submitted; status 
pending. 
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NHOTIC and PRSC to 
eliminate predator access. 

d. Request data on timing of 
use for the PRSC as part of 
their lease renewal.  In 
particular, request 
information about night 
training operations for law 
enforcement.  Consider 
installing a traffic counter 
at the gate to ensure both 
season and hours of use 
are quantifiable. 

e. Incorporate seasonal and 
timing restrictions into the 
lease renewal with the 
Powder River Shooting 
Club to reduce 
disturbance to sage-
grouse during breeding 
and nesting.  In particular, 
work with lease to reduce 
or eliminate events that 
occur during the breeding 
season, unless they are for 
law enforcement training 
purposes. 

f. Facilitate development of 
a weed management plan 
for the PRSC with leasee, 
BLM, and county weed 
program. 

g. Post educational 

December 2017. 

Because current PRSC lease 
expires 12/31/2017; a 1-year 
extension has been granted 
with the current conditions.  
A new lease will be 
developed and implemented 
in January 2019 with 
requirements and restrictions 
based upon data gathered in 
the interim. 

Develop weed management 
plan by June 2018. 

Post invasive weed and sage-
grouse educational materials 
at PRSC by 2018 breeding 
season. 
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information about vectors 
for spread of invasive 
weeds and general sage-
grouse biology at PRSC. 
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Table 9. Work plan for Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley Sub-assessment area. 

Flagstaff/Pleasant Valley Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone 
for participation in CCAA 
and NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.28 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the Virtue/Water 
Trough priority lek 
complex zone.  

a. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 
environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2018. 

If required, complete NEPA 
and pre-project planning by 
January 2019. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private lands. 

b. BLM funds as identified. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
                                                           
28 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Virtue/Water Trough priority lek complex zone): Nelson, Wilde, Widman, Storer, Swaggart, Phillips, 
Voile, Rayburn, Hubbs, Mansfeld, 1 Bay City 1, Rodriguez, Southard, O & R LLC, Martin, Green, Homefront Now, LLC, Naglee . 
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current understory).      

b. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

If required, remove juniper 
(including required slash 
treatments) by January 2020. 

funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1 
mile buffers of occupied 
leks in the SSA, and 
prioritized sites within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone.  

a. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

a. BLM funds as identified 

b. NRCS Farm Bill programs 

c. RCPP funds for CCAA-
enrolled lands 

d. Potential future funding for 
CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused Investment 
Partnership 

e. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, and prioritized 
sites within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone 

b. Conduct surveys for 
noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
hte Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

NRCS 

a. Leafy spurge treatments 
are funded by the Oregon 
State Weed Board and 
BLM. 

b. BLM funds as identified. 

c. Potential future funding for 
CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused Investment 
Partnership 
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c. Continue ongoing leafy 
spurge treatments in 
Holman and Pritchard 
Creek area.  Treat a 
27,000 acre project area 
during Summer 2017 (Tri-
County CWMA). 

FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Complete leafy spurge 
treatments by Summer 2017. 

d. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

a. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

b. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2020. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 

WILDFIRE 

6. Deliver wildfire 
prevention education 
prior to and during 
wildfire season to reduce 
the risk of human-caused 
fires. 

7. Coordinate with RFPA, 
ODF, and BLM to ensure 
early response to 
wildfires. 

8. Assess the potential 

a. Engage RFPA, BLM and 
ODF to develop and 
deliver wildfire prevention 
education strategies. 

b. Continue ongoing 
coordination among RFPA, 
ODF, and BLM to ensure 
early response to 
wildfires. 

c. Convene a special issue 
LIT workgroup to assess 

Develop wildfire prevention 
education materials by 
March, annually.  Distribute 
education messages prior to 
and during fire season 
annually. 

RFPA, ODF, and BLM early 
response coordination is 
ongoing. 

BLM 

RFPA 

ODF 

LIT 

a. BLM fuels/fire budget, as 
well as ODF and state 
funding for RFPAs has 
already been dedicated 
for suppression activities. 
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effectiveness of fuel 
breaks to reduce the 
impacts of wildfire in this 
SAA. 

potential positive and 
negative impacts of fuel 
breaks. 

Convene workgroup by 
December 2018. 

VEGETATION TREATMENTS 

9. None currently identified.     

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

10. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

11. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots:  Dry Creek, 

a. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

b. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

b. Other funds TBD. 
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Pritchard Creek, Sardine 
Creek, Ruckles Creek, 
Second Creek, and Virtue 
Flat. 

12. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
rangeland health 
standards are not being 
met as indicated per LHA 
and/or trend data 
(Holman, Lawrence, 
Upper and White Rock 
Pastures in the Pritchard 
Creek allotment). 

13. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone: 
South Flagstaff, Virtue 
Flat, White Swan Mine. 

RECREATION 

14. Curtail recreation impacts 
that may extend into the 
lek buffers of occupied 
and pending leks, 
including those associated 
with leks located in the 
prioritized Virtue/Water 

a. Conduct special issue LIT 
session to advance the 
goal of identifying and 
minimizing impacts of 
recreational sites. 

b. Conduct surveys to better 

Conduct special issue 
meeting by October 2017. 

Install traffic-counters and 
trail cameras by 2018 
breeding season. 

BLM  

LIT 

Tri-County CWMA 

a. BLM funding for vehicle 
counters and cameras has 
been requested; status 
pending. 

b. BLM funding has been 
secured for NHOTIC 
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Trough lek complex zone 
and/or areas of high 
probability of use by sage-
grouse during spring and 
summer. 

quantify level of OHV use 
in Virtue Flat OHV area 
during the breeding and 
seasons. Install vehicle 
counters and trail cameras 
at staging area and along 
trails.  

c. Increase pack in/pack out 
signage and public 
contacts at recreation 
sites during the breeding 
and nesting seasons. 

d. Develop additional public 
education efforts 
concerning the 
redesignation of areas 
that were open to cross-
country OHV travel to 
areas limited to existing 
routes and the potential 
impacts of high levels of 
recreation use or certain 
types of recreation use on 
sage-grouse breeding 
success.  Post signs about 
change from open to 
limited use at the staging 
area. Incorporate this 
notice into the state 
hunting regulations for 
2018; work with state 
BLM office on press 
release for statewide 
change in OHV 

Increase pack in/pack out 
signage by 2018 breeding 
season. 

Initiate public education 
efforts (information in ODFW 
hunting regulations, articles 
in relevant media outlets, 
BLM press release) about the 
redesignation of use areas by 
2018 breeding season. 

Dedicate enforcement 
personnel by 2018 breeding 
season. 

Outreach to RFPAs for co-
project planning of OHV 
wash station by January 
2018; identify funding needs 
for OHV wash station by June 
2018; identify funds by 
December 2018; install by 
December 2020. 

Implementation of the 
mandatory 2-mi buffer is 
underway; site visits have 
been conducted to assess 
natural features that reduce 
disturbance within the 2-mi 
buffer.  Propose a final 
closure boundary by January 
2018.  Implement temporary 
“emergency closure” by 
March 2018. Complete NEPA 

employees to monitor the 
seasonal closure area 
during the 2018 breeding 
season. 

c. BLM BPSS funds 
requested for 2019 
funding of part-time 
employee to monitor 
timing restrictions and 
seasonal closure area; 
status pending. 

d. BLM anticipates 
submitting a proposal to 
Oregon State Parks during 
the next grant cycle 
(2020) to fund monitoring 
staff, as well as noise 
compliance monitoring. 

e. BLM funding for perch 
and nest deterrents has 
been submitted; status 
pending. 

f. Funding partnership 
opportunities with Tri-
County CWMA may exist 
to conduct ongoing 
treatments to contain 
weed infestations. 

g. Potential funding for OHV 
wash station: OWEB 
dedicated funds for RFPA. 
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management to increase 
public notification and 
awareness.  Develop 
georeferenced maps of 
official trails for posting 
on BLM website. 

e. Continue the voluntary 
closure around lek within 
Virtue Flat OHV area while 
working on legal 
requirements to 
implement the mandatory 
hard trigger action 
concerning seasonal 
closure during the 
breeding season (see page 
J-8 in the ARMPA and IB 
No. OR-2017-040 for 
specifics on the 
mandatory hard trigger 
action).  

f. Finalize recommendations 
for expansion to the 
seasonal closure area to 
meet the ARMPA 2-mi 
buffer requirement, while 
considering natural 
features that reduce 
disturbance within the 2- 
mi buffer. Implement 
expanded closure area as 
a temporary “emergency 
 closure. Determine NEPA 
requirements for any 

for permanent closure area 
by March 2019. 

Implement temporary 
“emergency” seasonal timing 
restrictions by March 2018.  
Complete NEPA for 
permanent closure area by 
March 2019. 

Commence weed 
containment activities by 
May 2018. 

Convene work session to 
develop vegetation 
treatment project to 
compete with weeds in the 
eastern portion of the OHV 
area by June 2018. 

Install perch and nest 
deterrents by 2018 breeding 
season. 
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changes to the current 
closure. 

g. Implement voluntary 
seasonal hourly 
restrictions (until 2 hours 
after sunrise and 
beginning 2 hours before 
sunset).  Post signage 
about timing restrictions 
at the play area. Timing 
restrictions can be 
implemented on a 
temporary “emergency” 
basis while the NEPA 
process for official 
decision-making is 
underway. State Office 
planning staff will 
determine NEPA 
requirements for a 
permanent seasonal 
hourly restriction.  

h. Evaluate methods for 
monitoring OHV use and 
compliance with the 
voluntary closure and any 
hourly restrictions. 
Options may include 
installing counters at 
staging areas or trail 
cameras.  

i. Manage the OHV area for 
compliance with state 
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noise statutes for OHVs. 
State ATV grant has a 
loaner noise measuring 
devices that law 
enforcement can use now 
if available. Consider 
submitting for ATV grant 
in future years in order to 
help monitoring noise 
compliance.  

j. Dedicate personnel for 
monitoring OHV closure 
areas. 

k. Establish an OHV wash 
station to minimize the 
spread of non-native 
invasive plants.   Engage 
local RFPAs in planning for 
potential to develop the 
station to have tanker fill 
station functions. 

l. Post educational 
information about vectors 
for spread of invasive 
weeds at staging area and 
other access points. 

m. Increase invasive weed 
treatments to contain 
current infestations.  Treat 
infestations along the 
boundary of the OHV area 
and trails. 
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n. Develop a project to 
establish competitive non-
native perennial grasses in 
the eastern portion of the 
OHV area. 

o. Install perch and nest 
deterrents on the 
monument, staging area 
bulletin boards, and post 
and pole fencing located 
in the OHV area. 
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Table 10. Work plan for Hutton sub-assessment area. 

Hutton Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the Hutton 
and Widman priority lek 
complex zones for 
participation in CCAA and 
NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.29 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the Hutton priority 
lek complex zone. 

a. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 
environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2019. 

If required, complete NEPA 
and pre-project planning by 
January 2020. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

b. BLM funds as identified. 

                                                           
29 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Hutton and Widman priority lek complex zones): O’Connell, Radle, Hutton, Jacobs, Dailey, Parker, 
Koehn, Yervasi, Martin, Phillips Ranch, Inc., and Knapp Family, LLC. 
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current understory).      

b. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

If required, remove juniper 
(including required slash 
treatments) by January 2021. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 
Phase I-II juniper located 
within 1 mile buffers of 
occupied leks in the SSA, 
prioritizing sites within 
the Hutton priority lek 
complex zone 

a. Complete 880 acre Sparta 
Road medusahead 
treatment (herbicide and 
seeding) on BLM-managed 
lands (BLM contract to Tri-
County CMWA) 

b. Complete 1,291 acre 
Sparta Road medusahead 
treatment (herbicide and 
seeding) on private lands) 
(ODFW contract to Tri-
County CWMA).  

c. Complete approximately 
1,000 acres of treatment 
on BLM adjacent to 880 
acre Sparta Road project. 

d. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Hutton priority lek 
complex zone. 

Complete 881 acre BLM 
Sparta Road and adjacent 
1,000 acre herbicide 
treatment by Fall 2017; seed 
by Fall 2018. 

Complete 1,291 acre private 
Sparta Road herbicide 
treatment by Fall 2017; seed 
by Fall 2018. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. BLM funding secured for 
880 acre Sparta Road 
treatment; contracted 
through Tri-County 
CWMA. 

b. ODFW Mule Deer 
Initiative  (MDI) funding 
secured for 1,291 acre 
Sparta Road treatment, 
contracted through Tri-
County CWMA. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

d. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses. 

e. Additional MDI funds are 
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available through ODFW.   

f. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

g. Additional $115K BLM 
funds and other BLM 
funds as identified. 

h. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, and prioritized 
sites within the Hutton 
priority lek complex zone. 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Hutton priority lek 
complex zone. 

b. Conduct surveys for 
noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
the Hutton priority lek 
complex zone. 

c. Treat 520 acres of 
whitetop near Sparta 
Road on BLM and private 
land (Tri-County CWMA). 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Whitetop treatment by late 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

a. Oregon State Weed Board 
funds secured for rush 
skeletonweed work to be 
conducted by Tri-County 
CWMA Fall 2017. 

b. ODFW 

c. Additional BLM funding as 
identified. 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 
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d. Conduct rush 
skeletonweed survey and 
treatments (~3,000 acres; 
Tri-County CWMA).  

Spring 2017. 

Rush skeletonweed survey 
and treatments by Fall 2017. 

e. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

a. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

b. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified.  

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2019. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 

VEGETATION TREATMENTS 

6. Assess and address (as 
warranted) low sagebrush 
cover (<10%) within the 
prioritized Hutton 
complex 2-mile buffer. 

a. Ground-truth areas 
identified by remotely-
sensed data with 
sagebrush cover <10%. 

b. If warranted, complete 
project planning to 
augment sagebrush cover. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. Project 
planning and implementation 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000 

b. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

c. BLM funds as identified. 
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timelines TBD, pending initial 
survey results. 

7. Initiate a demonstration 
plot within former crested 
wheatgrass seedings 
within the Hutton lek 
complex. 

a. Work with restoration 
experts to develop an 
experimental design for 
improving bunchgrass and 
forb diversity within the 
former crested 
wheatgrass seeding in the 
Big Creek allotment. 

Contact restoration experts 
by December 2017. 

Initiate experimental 
treatment by January 2019. 

BLM 

USFWS 

ODFW 

OSU Extension 

a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

8. Complete Land Health 
Assessment for the 
Keating GU, 
encompassing most BLM-
managed lands within the 
prioritized Hutton 
complex 2-mile buffer; ; 
develop grazing permit 
thresholds and responses 
to address identified 
resource concerns 

9. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 

a. Engage LIT stakeholders in 
Keating GU LHA, 
specifically the 
assessment of sage-
grouse habitat condition 
and development of 
grazing permit thresholds 
and responses as well as 
other recommendations 
to promote habitat 
quality. 

b. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

c. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 

Engage LIT stakeholders in 
Keating GU LHA by June 
2017; complete LHA by 2018 
grazing season. 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM 

LIT 

b. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 
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and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

10. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots: Maiden Gulch, 
Wyatts Gulch, Dry Gulch. 

11. Address resource 
concerns in “I” allotments 
, where “I” rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
rangeland health 
standards are not being 
met as indicated per LHA 
and/or trend data (Upper 
Pittsburg, Table Rock, 
Upper Spring Creek, East 
Spring Creek, West Balm 
Creek, Sawmill Creek, 
Goose Creek, Balk Creek, 
West Goose Creek, Spring 
Creek, Upper Clover 
Creek, Lower Spring 
Creek, North Bacher, 
Bacher Creek, East Balm 

provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 
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Creek allotments). 

12. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Hutton and Widman 
priority lek complex 
zones: East Spring Creek. 
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Table 11. Work plan for Iron Mountain sub-assessment area. 

Iron Mountain Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone for 
participation in CCAA and 
NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.30 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks 
(Sardine, Lawrence Creek, 
Palmer) in the SSA after 
addressing higher priority 
sites within the prioritized 
2-mile Widman complex 

a. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 
environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 
current understory).      

Pending completion of other 
higher priority juniper 
removal efforts within the 
four prioritized 2-mile lek 
buffers. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

b. BLM funds as identified. 

                                                           
30 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Widman priority lek complex zone): Widman, Justus, Heater, and Terry.  
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buffer and other 
prioritized lek zones in 
other SSAs. 

b. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1 
mile buffers of occupied 
leks (Sardine, Lawrence 
Creek, Palmer) in the SSA 
after addressing higher 
priority sites within the 
prioritized 2-mile Widman 
complex buffer and other 
prioritized lek zones in 
other SSAs. 

a. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

Ground truth Widman 
complex future treatment 
sites for FY18 and FY19 by 
Fall 2017 (already initiated by 
project partners in Spring 
2017). 

Complete Widman area 
project planning and initiate 
identified projects by Fall 
2018. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

b. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses. 

c. Mule Deer Initiative funds 
are available through 
ODFW.   

d. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

e. BLM funds as identified. 
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Fall 2018, etc. 

 

 

f. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

g. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks 
(Sardine, Lawrence Creek, 
Palmer) in the SSA after 
addressing higher priority 
sites within the prioritized 
2-mile Widman complex 
buffer and other 
prioritized lek zones in 
other SSAs. 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

b. Conduct surveys for 
noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

NRCS 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

b. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

c. Additional BLM funding as 
identified. 

d. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
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FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

a. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

a. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2019. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

6. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

d. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

e. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 

 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

b. Other funds TBD. 
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7. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots: Sardine Creek, 
Pritchard Flat, and Lyle 
Creek. 

8. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
rangeland health 
standards are not being 
met as indicated per LHA 
and/or trend data 
(Lawrence pasture in the 
Pritchard Creek 
allotment).  

9. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone: Pritchard 
Flat and North Sardine 
Creek. 
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Table 12. Work plan for OHV Park sub-assessment area. 

OHV Park Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the 
Virtue/Water Trough and 
Widman priority lek 
complex zones for 
participation in CCAA and 
NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.31 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the 2- mile buffer 
surrounding the Virtue 
and Water Trough lek 

a. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data, specifically:  
(1) a pocket of Phase I-II 
located approximately 
0.75 miles north of the 
OHV staging area; and (2) 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2019. 

If required, complete NEPA 
and pre-project planning by 
January 2020. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

b. BLM funds as identified. 

                                                           
31 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Virtue/Water Trough and Widman priority lek complex zones): Wilde, Nelson, Hubbs, Southard, O & 
R., LLC. 
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complexes and the 
Widman lek complex. 

isolated pockets of Phase 
I-II juniper north of 
Ruckles Creek Road where 
it forms the border 
between the OHV Park 
and Flagstaff/Pleasant 
Valley SSAs, within the 1-
mile buffer of the Virtue 
lek complex. Determine if 
removal is warranted 
given other environmental 
conditions (e.g. 
topography and current 
understory).      

b. If warranted, complete 
juniper removal activities.   

If required, remove juniper 
(including required slash 
treatments) by January 2021. 

c. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1 
mile buffers of occupied 
leks in the SSA, and 
prioritized sites within the 
Virtue and Water Trough 
lek complexes and the 
Widman lek complex 
zones.  

a. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

b. Conduct whitetop and 
medusahead surveys 
across approximately 
20,000 acres 
encompassing most of the 
eastern portion of the 
OHV Park SSA (Project 
Name: “Love Survey”).  

c. Identify and complete 

Ground truth Widman 
complex future treatment 
sites for FY18 and FY19 by 
Fall 2017 (already initiated by 
project partners in Spring 
2017). 

Complete Widman area 
project planning and initiate 
identified projects by Fall 
2018. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites within the 
prioritized Virtue/Water 
Trough complex zones for 
FY18 Fall 2017; this will be an 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. BLM funding secured for 
20,000 acre “Love 
Survey”, contracted to Tri-
County CWMA. 

b. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

c. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses. 

d. Mule Deer Initiative funds 
are available through 
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project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone. 

 

ongoing process with FY 19 
sites ground-truthed by Fall 
2018, etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Complete 20,000 whitetop 
and medusahead “Love 
Survey” by late spring 2017. 

ODFW.   

e. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

f. Additional BLM funds as 
identified. 

g. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, and prioritized 
sites within the Virtue and 
Water Trough lek 
complexes and the 
Widman lek complex 
zones. 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Virtue/Water Trough 
and Widman priority lek 
complex zones. 

b. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 noxious weed 
treatments within the 
Virtue/Water Trough 
priority lek complex zone. 

c. Conduct whitetop and 
medusahead “Love 
Survey” across 
approximately 20,000 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites within the 
prioritized Virtue/Water 
Trough complex zones for 
FY18 Fall 2017; this will be an 
ongoing process with FY 19 
sites ground-truthed by Fall 
2018, etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etcComplete 
20,000 whitetop and 
medusahead “Love Survey” 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

a. BLM funding secured for 
20,000 acre “Love 
Survey”, contracted to Tri-
County CWMA. 

b. Other BLM Funds as 
identified 

c. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 
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acres encompassing most 
of the eastern portion of 
the OHV Park SSA. 

by late spring 2017 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

b. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

c. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2019. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 

VEGETATION TREATMENTS 

6. None identified at this 
time. 

    

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

7. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 

a. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

b. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

b. Other funds TBD. 
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(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 
proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

8. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots:  Ruckles Creek; 
Waterspout, Bulldozer, 
and Chalk Bluff. 

9. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
indicated per LHA and/or 
trend data. 

10. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Virtue/Water Trough 
and Widman priority lek 
complex zones: Pritchard 
Flat and Miller Creek. 

 

RECREATION 

11. Curtail recreation impacts 
that may extend into the 

a. Conduct special issue LIT 
session to advance the 

Conduct special issue 
meeting by October 2017. 

BLM a. BLM funding for vehicle 
counters and cameras has 
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lek buffers of occupied 
and pending leks, 
including those associated 
with leks located in the 
prioritized Virtue/Water 
Trough lek complex zone 
and/or areas of high 
probability of use by sage-
grouse during spring and 
summer. 

goal of identifying and 
minimizing impacts of 
recreational sites. 

b. Conduct surveys to better 
quantify level of OHV use 
in Virtue Flat OHV area 
during the breeding and 
seasons. Install vehicle 
counters and trail cameras 
at staging area and along 
trails.  

c. Increase pack in/pack out 
signage and public 
contacts at recreation 
sites during the breeding 
and nesting seasons. 

d. Develop additional public 
education efforts 
concerning the 
redesignation of areas 
that were open to cross-
country OHV travel to 
areas limited to existing 
routes and the potential 
impacts of high levels of 
recreation use or certain 
types of recreation use on 
sage-grouse breeding 
success.  Post signs about 
change from open to 
limited use at the staging 
area. Incorporate this 
notice into the state 

Install traffic-counters and 
trail cameras by 2018 
breeding season. 

Increase pack in/pack out 
signage by 2018 breeding 
season. 

Initiate public education 
efforts (information in ODFW 
hunting regulations, articles 
in relevant media outlets, 
BLM press release) about the 
redesignation of use areas by 
2018 breeding season. 

Dedicate enforcement 
personnel by 2018 breeding 
season. 

Outreach to RFPAs for co-
project planning of OHV 
wash station by January 
2018; identify funding needs 
for OHV wash station by June 
2018; identify funds by 
December 2018; install by 
December 2020. 

Implementation of the 
mandatory 2-mi buffer is 
underway; site visits have 
been conducted to assess 
natural features that reduce 
disturbance within the 2-mi 
buffer.  Propose a final 
closure boundary by January 

LIT 

Tri-County CWMA 

been requested; status 
pending. 

b. BLM funding has been 
secured for NHOTIC 
employees to monitor the 
seasonal closure area 
during the 2018 breeding 
season. 

c. BLM BPSS funds 
requested for 2019 
funding of part-time 
employee to monitor 
timing restrictions and 
seasonal closure area; 
status pending. 

d. BLM anticipates 
submitting a proposal to 
Oregon State Parks during 
the next grant cycle 
(2020) to fund monitoring 
staff, as well as noise 
compliance monitoring. 

e. BLM funding for perch 
and nest deterrents has 
been submitted; status 
pending. 

f. Funding partnership 
opportunities with Tri-
County CWMA may exist 
to conduct ongoing 
treatments to contain 
weed infestations. 
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hunting regulations for 
2018; work with state 
BLM office on press 
release for statewide 
change in OHV 
management to increase 
public notification and 
awareness.  Develop 
georeferenced maps of 
official trails for posting 
on BLM website. 

e. Continue the voluntary 
closure around lek within 
Virtue Flat OHV area while 
working on legal 
requirements to 
implement the mandatory 
hard trigger action 
concerning seasonal 
closure during the 
breeding season (see page 
J-8 in the ARMPA and IB 
No. OR-2017-040 for 
specifics on the 
mandatory hard trigger 
action).  

f. Finalize recommendations 
for expansion to the 
seasonal closure area to 
meet the ARMPA 2-mi 
buffer requirement, while 
considering natural 
features that reduce 
disturbance within the 2- 

2018.  Implement temporary 
“emergency closure” by 
March 2018. Complete NEPA 
for permanent closure area 
by March 2019. 

Implement temporary 
“emergency” seasonal timing 
restrictions by March 2018.  
Complete NEPA for 
permanent closure area by 
March 2019. 

Commence weed 
containment activities by 
May 2018. 

Convene work session to 
develop vegetation 
treatment project to 
compete with weeds in the 
eastern portion of the OHV 
area by June 2018. 

Install perch and nest 
deterrents by 2018 breeding 
season. 

g. Potential funding for OHV 
wash station: OWEB 
dedicated funds for RFPA. 
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mi buffer. Implement 
expanded closure area as 
a temporary “emergency 
 closure. Determine NEPA 
requirements for any 
changes to the current 
closure. 

g. Implement voluntary 
seasonal hourly 
restrictions (until 2 hours 
after sunrise and 
beginning 2 hours before 
sunset).  Post signage 
about timing restrictions 
at the play area. Timing 
restrictions can be 
implemented on a 
temporary “emergency” 
basis while the NEPA 
process for official 
decision-making is 
underway. State Office 
planning staff will 
determine NEPA 
requirements for a 
permanent seasonal 
hourly restriction.  

h. Evaluate methods for 
monitoring OHV use and 
compliance with the 
voluntary closure and any 
hourly restrictions. 
Options may include 
installing counters at 
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staging areas or trail 
cameras.  

i. Manage the OHV area for 
compliance with state 
noise statutes for OHVs. 
State ATV grant has a 
loaner noise measuring 
devices that law 
enforcement can use now 
if available. Consider 
submitting for ATV grant 
in future years in order to 
help monitoring noise 
compliance.  

j. Dedicate personnel for 
monitoring OHV closure 
areas. 

k. Establish an OHV wash 
station to minimize the 
spread of non-native 
invasive plants.   Engage 
local RFPAs in planning for 
potential to develop the 
station to have tanker fill 
station functions. 

l. Post educational 
information about vectors 
for spread of invasive 
weeds at staging area and 
other access points. 

m. Increase invasive weed 
treatments to contain 
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current infestations.  Treat 
infestations along the 
boundary of the OHV area 
and trails. 

n. Develop a project to 
establish competitive non-
native perennial grasses in 
the eastern portion of the 
OHV area. 

o. Install perch and nest 
deterrents on the 
monument, staging area 
bulletin boards, and post 
and pole fencing located 
in the OHV area. 
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Table 13. Work plan for Peavine Flat/Glasgow sub-assessment area. 

Peavine Flat/Glasgow Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

PRIVATE LANDOWNER OUTREACH 

1. Conduct outreach with 
private landowners 
located within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone for 
participation in CCAA and 
NRCS Farm Bill 
programs.32 

a. Contact each private 
landowner at least once to 
provide information about 
private land conservation 
opportunities. 

By December 2017. NRCS 

 

SWCD 

a. NRCS Farm Bill and RCPP 
funds for annual grass 
[$400,000 (2018) and 
$200,000 (2019)] and 
conifer removal ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019). 

b. RCPP funds prioritized for 
landowners enrolled (or 
with LOI) in CCAA ($2 
million, 2018). 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

JUNIPER REMOVAL 

2. Remove Phase I-II juniper 
located within 1 mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, prioritizing sites 
within the 2-mile buffer of 
the Widman complex and 
secondarily within the 1-

c. Ground-verify the 
accuracy of the remotely-
sensed data in these areas 
and determine if removal 
is warranted given other 
environmental conditions 
(e.g. topography and 

Complete ground verification 
by September 2019. 

If required, complete NEPA 
and pre-project planning by 
January 2020. 

NRCS 

BLM 

SWCD 

a. NRCS RCPP funds ($4 
million, 2018 & 2019) are 
available for conifer 
treatment on private 
lands. 

                                                           
32 Landowners include (in order of acres owned within the Widman priority lek complex zone): Widman; Bloomer; Radle; Phillips Ranch, Inc.; Martin; Winton; 
Byrne; and Eber.  
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2mile buffer of the 
Glasgow lek. 

current understory).      

d. If removal is warranted, 
complete juniper removal 
activities.   

If required, remove juniper 
(including required slash 
treatments) by January 2021. 

b. BLM funds as identified 

c. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

d. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

INVASIVE ANNUAL GRASS TREATMENT 

3. Address invasive annual 
grasses located within 1-
mile buffers of occupied 
leks in the SSA, and 
prioritized sites within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone are areas 
with high predicted 
summer probability of 
use.  

a. Identify and complete 
project planning for FY18 
and FY19 invasive annual 
treatments within the 
Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18   by 
Fall 2017 (already initiated by 
project partners in Spring 
2017); this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

 

Tri-County CWMA 

BLM 

NRCS 

Private landowners 

SWCD 

ODFW 

b. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

c. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses. 

d. Mule Deer Initiative funds 
are available through 
ODFW.   

e. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 
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f. BLM funds as identified 

g. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

OTHER NOXIOUS WEEDS 

4. Address other noxious 
weeds within 1-mile 
buffers of occupied leks in 
the SSA, and prioritized 
sites within the Widman 
priority lek complex zone 
are areas with high 
predicted summer 
probability of use. 

a. Ground-truth noxious 
weed sites documented in 
BLM NISMS located within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

b. Conduct surveys for 
noxious weeds, 
prioritizing areas within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone. 

c. Complete rush 
skeletonweed surveys 
(~800 acres) in the 1-mile 
buffer of the Minnie May 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 
projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Complete rush skeletonweed 

BLM 

Tri-County CWMA 

a. Tri-County CWMA has 
secured funds for rush 
skeletonweed surveys 
from the Oregon State 
Weed Board, BLM and 
Oregon Department of 
Agriculture 

b. Other BLM funds as 
identified  

c. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
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lek complex (Tri-County 
CWMA). 

surveys by Fall 2017. 

 

enrolled in CCAA. 

d. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership. 

e. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

ANTHROPOGENIC SUBSIDIES 

5. Remove or mitigate 
anthropogenic subsidies 
within the SAA that may 
benefit predators. 

a. Utilize raven research to 
determine the extent to 
which ravens utilize the 
transmission line and 
other potential subsidies. 

b. Partner with private 
landowners, companies 
and/or BLM to retrofit 
transmission and 
distribution lines as 
identified. 

Preliminary information 
regarding predator use of 
subsidies anticipated by 
December 2018. 

Address identified subsidies 
by December 2019. 

OSU 

Idaho Power, OTEC 

BLM 

a. Funding for YR 1 research 
identified 

b. Funds for subsidy removal 
or retrofits TBD. 

VEGETATION TREATMENTS 

6. Assess and address (as 
warranted) low sagebrush 
cover (<10%) within the 
prioritized Widman lek 
complex zone, and 
secondarily within the 1-
mile lek buffer of the 
Minnie May complex. 

a. Ground-truth areas 
identified by remotely-
sensed data with 
sagebrush cover <10%. 

b. If warranted, complete 
project planning to 
augment sagebrush cover. 

Ground truth potential future 
treatment sites for FY18 Fall 
2017; this will be an ongoing 
process with FY 19 sites 
ground-truthed by Fall 2018, 
etc. 

Complete project planning 
and initiate identified 

BLM 

NRCS 

a. USFWS Partners Program 
funds are available for 
FY18; average project 
awards are ~$25,000. 

b. The NRCS has $400,000 
(2018) and $200,000 
(2019) to treat annual 
grasses. 
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projects by Fall 2018; this will 
be an ongoing process with 
FY 19 sites ground-truthed by 
Fall 2018, etc. 

Project planning and 
implementation timelines 
TBD, pending initial survey 
results. 

c. Mule Deer Initiative funds 
are available through 
ODFW.   

d. NRCS RCPP funds ($2 
million, 2018) to address 
all threats; funds limited 
to landowners with a 
CCAA Letter of Intent or 
enrolled in CCAA. 

e. BLM funds as identified 

f. Potential future funding 
for CCAA implementation: 
OWEB Focused 
Investment Partnership 

GRAZING MANAGEMENT 

7. As BLM grazing permit 
renewals occur, flexibility 
should be incorporated 
to: (1) synchronize 
livestock turn-out and 
gathering with plant 
phenology in order to 
allow for utilization when 
forage in non-native 
pastures is most palatable 
and when native forage is 
most resilient to grazing; 
(2) allow winter grazing to 
reduce invasive annual 
grasses; and (3) promote 

a. Develop a prioritized list 
of grazing permits to 
renew based on sage-
grouse habitat conditions 
within prioritized lek 
buffers. 

b. Contact each permittee in 
identified Custodial 
allotments at least once to 
provide information about 
CCA opportunities. 

 

Developed grazing permit 
renewal prioritization list by 
2018. 

Contact permittees regarding 
CCAs By December 2017. 

BLM a. BLM general funding for 
CCA outreach and 
development. 

b. Other funds TBD. 
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Peavine Flat/Glasgow Sub-assessment Area Conservation Opportunities 
Opportunity/Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

proliferation of perennial 
native bunchgrasses.   

8. Prioritize additional 
flexibility in grazing 
permits in allotments 
within 1 mile buffer of 
leks with significant 
invasive annual grass 
hotspots:  Love Creek, 
Kelley Creek, Little 
Lookout, and Five Mile. 

9. Address resource 
concerns in “I” 
allotments, where “I” 
rating is due to 
unsatisfactory resource 
conditions or where 
indicated per LHA and/or 
trend data. 

10. Prioritize promote CCA in 
the Custodial allotments 
that are located within 
the Widman priority lek 
complex zone: Miller 
Creek, and Little Lookout. 
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BAKER PAC EXPERIMENTAL RAVEN REMOVAL WORK PLAN 

Table 14. Work plan for experimental raven removal. 

Baker PAC Experimental Raven Removal 

Action Objectives/Tasks Timeline Responsible Parties Funding 

Experimental Raven Removal 

1. Develop detailed study 
proposal to explore the 
ecology of raven - sage-
grouse interactions in the 
Baker PAC. 

  Completed OSU 

  

2.  Develop draft 
integrated threat 
reduction plan for the 
Baker PAC. 

  Complete draft plan by May 
2017 

LIT 

  

3.  Conduct Outreach with 
conservation community 

  Ongoing through permitting 
process 

ODFW, USFWS, LIT 
  

4. Submit scientific take 
permit to USFWS 

  June 2017 ODFW, USFWS, LIT 
  

5. USFWS permitting 
process 

  June 2017 through June 2018 USFWS 
  

6. Finalize implementation 
plan for lethal removal  

Determine criteria for 
effectiveness of treatment 

June 2018 through August 
2018 

WS-APHIS, ODFW USFWS 

  

7. Implement lethal 
removal 

Reduce raven density to <0.4 
ravens/km2 during sage-grouse 
breeding 

Fall 2018 - Spring 2020 WS-APHIS 
  

8.  Assess need to conduct 
additional years of 
removal 

Assess need to continue 
treatment based on study 
objectives and pre-determined 

Summer 2020 ODFW, USFWS 
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effectiveness criteria. 

Raven Removal Study 

1. Develop detailed study 
proposal to explore the 
ecology of raven - sage-
grouse interactions in the 
Baker PAC. 

  Completed OSU   

2. Hire students, 
technicians, and acquire 
study materials 

  Completed OSU ODFW, BLM, OSU, USFWS 

3. Capture sage-grouse   March 2017 - February 2020 OSU  ODFW, BLM, OSU, USFWS 

4. Capture ravens   March 2017 - February 2020 OSU  ODFW, BLM, OSU, USFWS 

5. Monitor marked sage-
grouse and ravens 

  April 2017 - February 2020 OSU  ODFW, BLM, OSU, USFWS 

7. Provide monthly project 
updates to LIT and ODFW 

  April 2017 - February 2020 OSU   

6. Data analysis and 
writing 

  Fall 2019 - Spring 2021     
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